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Snow ending *
tonight; partly
cloudy Tuesday

News in Print:
You Can See If,

Reread If/ Keep It

Soviefs switc h emphasis
to keep grip on Egypt

By DENNIS NEELD
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP)
— ' As some diplomats see
lt, the Soviet Union is quietly getting a grip on Egypt's
civil and political apparatus.
The Russians are presumed to believe that a settlement of the Arab-Israeli
conflict would lessen the
importance of their military aid to Egypt and thus
diminish the major role
they now play in Egyptian
affairs. They consequently
are building up a political
power base in Egypt that
anticipates a future era of
peace in the Middle East.
The East German interior
minister, Col.. Gen. Friedrich Dickel, signed in January an agreement with
Egyptian officials providing
for ''full cooperation in the
fields of police and security affairs." The two coun-

tries agreed to exchange
technical and other information on security, the Cairo
press reported.
A new Egyptian police
force made its appearance
in Cairo early this year after a nine-month training program which included /political studies conducted by
the East Germans. Known
as "security prefects," the
new police, handle everything from traffic jams to
political espionage, according to the semiofficial newspaper Al Ahram. The 7507
prefects roam Cairo day
and night in two-man patrols, each equipped with a
walkie-talkie radio,
Al Ahram reported that
among their early successes
were the arrest of 15 pickpockets disgiushed as women and the apprehension of
an unidentified foreign dip-

Eban^wHlvM^I# .' : :
demands known
TEL AVIV (AP) - Foreign
Minister Abba Eban flies today
to the United Stated where he is
expected to impress on Washington that Israel won't give up
the Arab sector of Jerusalem,
the Golan Heights and Sharm
el Sheikh.
Along with a schedule of
fund-raising dinners, Eban arranged meetings with Secretary
of State William P. Rogers and
Swedish envoy Gunnar V. Jarring, who is conducting the
Middle East peace talks at the
United Nations in New 'York.
Despite denials by Rogers, it
was widely reported in Washington and Israel that the U.S.
government has been pressuring the Israelis to7be less outspoken and adamant in public
©bout their territorial demands.
Premier Golda Meir was under fire at home for proposing
in an interview with the Times
of London that the Sinai desert
be demilitarized and a peace*
force made up of Israelis and
possibly Egyptians be established there.
Mrs. Meir defended her statements Sunday at a meeting of
her coalition cabinet, contending that she said nothing
new end it did not represent a
final government decision.
Claiming that Mrs. Meir had

proposed a border settlement
contrary to Israel's interests,
the largest opposition party, the
right-wing GahaV called for debate on the matter in the Knesset and a vote of no confidence
in the government.
In the interview, Mrs. Meir
also said that Israel was unwilling to give up East Jerusalem,
the Golan Heights and Sharm
el Sheikh, which overlooks the
country 's southern shipping
lane through the mouth of the
Gulf of Aqaba.
Mrs. Meir was reported to
have told the" Cabinet that the
areas she specified as nonreturnable were so proclaimed by
her Labor party during the 1969
national elections,
In Damascus, Lt. Gen. Hafez
Assad was sworn in Sunday as
Syria's president and vowed to
"carry on the sacred struggle
to remove the traces of Israeli
aggression and liberate occupied Arab land."
Assad, 40, who overthrew
President Noureddin Aiassi last
November, received 99.2 per
cent of the vote in a national
referendum Friday. He said in
his first radio address es president that all the" country 's resources would be "devoted to
the battle of liberation."

Mrs. Gandhi says —

lomat who had photographed a restricted military zone
In Alexandria.
An East German organization for sports and technical training, ia providing
paramilitary training for
Egyptian youngsters.
A recent mission from the
Czech communist party was
headed by the hard-line Central Committee secretary
Vasil Bilak. It concluded aa
agreement of cooperation
with the
¦ Arab Socialist Union.
The pact was hailed in
Prague as of "much wider
international t i g n i f icance than would appear at
first sight."
The Egypians indicated
full support for almost every aspect of communist
foreign policy from Indochina to Soviet Bloc relations with West Germany.

Inside

Minnesota legislaDlffof
¦1111*61 tive leaders have
different opinions on how
much progress has been
made toward congressional
redistricting—story, page* 2.
Pointing to the ?9
I
IMCA
pactI bmion in congresU

sionally appropriated money
the Nixon administration refused to use last yeav a
high-ranking :member of the
House Appropriations Committee has challenged the
White House's right to impound such funds — story,
page 4.

„..„

The role of the
I
LUCcy proposed 1971-73
Wisconsin budget in the arena of school aid has inspired
the legislative season's first
major political shootout .*—.
story, page 5.
Neenah is back
lioonah
nOBnan
for another
crack at an elusive Wisconsin state high School l>asketfcaD championship — stories,
page !2.

Brandt parly
renews control
of West Berlin

BERLIN (AP) — Chancellor
Willy Brandt's Social Democrats renewed their control ot
the West Berlin government in
a municipal election Sunday,
but the voters reduced the Socialist majority from 16 to 8
seats in the city parliament.
Brandt, whose party has held
an absolute majority in West
nothing like the 350 seats her Berlin since 1958, termed the
party won. That is two more election a test of his policy of
than the two-thirds required to seeking better relations with
pass constitutional amendments Eastern Europe.
in the 521-member House of the The conservative Christian
People. The Council of States, Democrats claimed the outParliament's upper house, ap- come was a clear defeat for
proves amendments routinely. Brandt's "East policy." But soSo complete was Mrs. Gan- cialist Mayor Klaus Schuete
dhi's victory that there will be claimed a victory because his
no official opposition party. To party had won a majority
be ranked as the opposition , a again .
party must have 10 per cent of The election attracted nearly
the seats, or 53, and the Mar- 80 per cent of the 1,659,806 elixist communists finished sec- gible voters , Including 120,000
youths between 18 and 21 who
ond with only 25.
voted for the first time.
A four-party alliance that
T h e S o c i a l Democrats
formed in January solely to emerged with 50.4 per cent of
oust Mrs. Gandhi was the big the total and 73 to 138 city parloser in the election. With 150 liament seats, while the Chrisseats in the last Parliament , tian Democrats got 38.2 per
the four came out of the elec- cent and 54 seats, up seven
tion with 49. The only opposi- seats. The Free Democrats,
tion party to gain strength was Brandt's coalition partner im
the Marxists , which had 19 Bonn, won 8.5 per cent and 11
members before.
seats, a gain of two.

Near Sepone

Reds attack
base in Laos

HAM NGHL Vietnam (AP) - Division, said the North Viet- ed finding 70 North Vietnamese
N o r t h Vietnamese troops namese were moving two regi- bodies Sunday about eight
launched heavy artillery and ments into the region around miles from the border. They
tank attacks against a South the base. Asked if he thought said they apparently had been
Vietnamese base in Laos today they would attempt to take it, killed by air strikes.
and threw up a wall of antiair- Phu said, "No, but they will try A military spokesman said
craft fire against U.S. helicop- to do something south of Lolo the paratroopers also found
ters supporting the base, field and they must move some four mortars, two recoilless
officers said.
troops south of Lolo to defend rifles, 700 rounds of ammuniDay-long ground fighting was Highway 914."
tion for " mortars and recoilless
reported 3& miles southwest of Lolo is east of winding High- rifles, four field radios, seven
Fire Base Lolo, the headquar- way 914, one of the main ar- telephones and 24,000 pounds of
ters of the South Vietnamese teries of the Ho Chi Mihh trail, rice.. :
1st Infantry Division 's 1st Regi- and is the main operating base The Saigon government's
ment. The base is about nine for South Vietnamese troops daily summary on the Laotian
miles southeast of Sepone.
sweeping the westernmost sec- operation reported 8,861 enemy
tion of the highway.
killed, 159 Captured, 783-South
One U.S. helicopter was shot Officers said Lolo was hit V i e t n a m e s e killed, 2,912
down and several others were with about 300 rounds of 85mm wounded and 193 missing. This
hit. But sources said American artillery, rockets and mortars represented casualties in tha
gunships knocked out seven Sunday night and today. Initial past 24 hours of 653 North VietMISSION ACCOMPLISHED .. . Lt. Gen. Hoang Xuan enemy medium tanks six miles reports said three South Viet- namese and 57 South VietnamLam, right, commander of South Vietnam's Laos drive, talks north of Lolo after the tanks namese were killed and six ese killed, 149 South VietnamSunday with Lt. Gen. Julian Ewell, left, senior military advi- opened fire on the base with wounded, but at least a score ese wounded and 28 , South Vietser to the U .S. defecation to the Paris talks. In a subsequent 85mm cannon.
more wounded were unloaded namese missing;
Officers said two 150mm ar- from helicopters at Ham Nohi, The U.S. Command reported
conversation with Associated OPress correspondent George tillery
pieces at the base were a forward base on the border. the fifth accidental Ainerican
' Esper in Ham Nghi, Lam said that South Vietnamese forces
slightly damaged.
air strike on South Vietnamese
had fulfilled their mission in Laos "according io plans."
Brig, Gen. Pham Van Phu, O t h e r South Vietnamese forces in the Laotian campaign.
(AP Photofax) V
commander of the 1st Infantry forces sweeping in Laos report- A spokesman said a U.S. fighter-bomber attacked South Vietnamese ground troops in Laoi
by mistake Sunday, killing 10
paratroopers and wounding 12.
This brought the total casualties in the five attacks to 23
killed and 150 wounded.
The command also announced two more American
PARIS (AP) - Gaullisfs and
observation helicopters wert
leftists made gains in the first
By JOHN BECKLER
shot down, one to Cambodia
Nixon administrations.
round of France's municipal
WASHINGTON IS) — House Democrats
An attempt was made last May to force and one over the southern tip of
elections Sunday at the expense
a vote opposing the use of American forces the Mekong Delta. Four crewof the small centrist and right- will face up to the Vietnam war for the
ist parties. Runoffs will be held first- time as party members Wednesday in Cambodia. The move failed when not men were injured, the comnext Sunday in those districts when a resolution calling for total with- enough members showed up to vote in cau- mand said.
drawal of U:S. forces by the end of the year cus.
where no slate got a majority.
There have been various votes on the
The three main progovern- is put before their caucus.
Senate Democrats adopted a withdrawal House floor on Vietnam. In the latest one, Army commander
ment parties increased their
last month and individual House the Cooper-Church amendment to limit Prespercentage in 11 of Paris' 14 resolution
Democrats have spoken out, but a party idelnt Nixon's hand on military action in in Europe given
districts, and leftist alliances position in me House has so far been
avoided. Cambodia was resoundingly beaten in a pro**
lost ground. But in the provhigh decorations
cedural vote last July.
A
resolution
sponsored
by
Reps.
inces, leftist'tickets maintained R. Anderson, D-Tenn., Jonathan B.William
BingBut now a split has developed in the
Germany
HEIDELBERG,
or strengthened yt^- |p^s|ticp?<7 ham, D-N.Y., Edward P. Boland, D—Maiss.,
Democratic leadership with the new party (AP)
James
N. Polk,
—
Gen.
Returns from 117 of the 193 Sam Gibbons, D Fla., and Spark MV Matsun- whip, Rep. Thomas P. O'Neill Jr., D-Maas., U.S. Army commander in Eustrongly in favor of a withdrawal.
towns of more than 30,000 popu- aga, D-Hawaii says:
rope, who retirds next month,
"It is the sense of the Democratic cauSpeaker Carl Albert of Oklahoma has received high decorations from
lation showed the Gaullists and
,
cus
.
.
that
the
House
position
on
the
resolution,
majority
should
work
not taken a public
the leftists neck and neck. The
West Germany and France in
government parties got 42.5 per to end the involvement in Indochina and to although he is expected to oppose it. Ma- weekend ceremonies.
is
bring
about
the
withdrawal
of
all
U
jority
leader
Hale
Boggs
of
Louisiana
forces
.S.
cent of the vote, compared to
Gen. Emmanuel Hublot, comthe release of all prisoners by Dec. 31, firmly against it.
SC per cent in the 1965 munici- and
.
sponsors mander of the* 1st French
the
1971.
by
There
has
been
no
effort
"
pal elections , while the leftist
reason no clear cut vote has even of the resolution to measure their support Army, presented the Legion of
alliances captured 41 per cent beenOne
Honor, France's third highest
taken by the House Democratic caucus among the 254 House Democrats.
compared to 35.8 per cent in is the consistent support the top party leadEstimates of the size vote they might military decoration, Saturday
1965.
at Strasbourg.
ers gave the war policy of the Johnson and get range from 60 to 100.

Gaullists,
leftists gain

Withdraw^

faces^ Mouse Demos

¦¦
¦

"The elections have proved
that the path of Socialism is the
only way in which this country
can march ahead. "
Mrs. Gandhi's New Congress
party will re-elect her Its leader on Wednesday and her new
government, probably will be installed Thursday or Friday.
Mrs. Gandhi said sho expected an overwhelming victory in last week's elections but

-¦
.

Travel restrictions to
Red China dropped

Unemployment to
get top priority

wavy jLUiLdu (Af) — tiaving
won a two-thirds majority in
India 's new Parliament , Prime
Minister Indira Gandhi says
her new government will give
top priority to unemployment
and increasing agricultural and
industrial production.
"The people have joined
hands to bring about the greatest revolution in the world ,"
she told thousands of her" supporters at a victory rally Sunday.

¦

SOCIAL DEMOCRATS EDGE OPPOSITION . . . West
BerKn 's Mayor Klaus Schutz, top candidate of the Social
Democratic Party, casts his vote in Berlin municipal election Sunday as his wife Heidi watches. His party ended up
with 50.4 percent of the vote and 73 seats, down fi. 5 percent
and 8 seats from the 1967 election. Chancellor Willy Brandt
had termed the election a "yes, or no" test of his policy of
better relations with eastern Europe. (AP Photofax)

WASHINGTON (AP) Secretary of State William
P. Rogers has decided to
drop long-standing State Department curbs on travel by
Americans to mainland China but to keep the restrictions a while longer
against North Vietnam,
North Korea and Cuba .
In reporting this, authoritative sources noted President Nixon 's pledge last
month to see" what more
might he done "to create
broader opportunities for
contacts between the Chinese and American peoples."
Rogers' action, reportetily
with presidential approval ,
is unlikely to have much effect on actual travel though
it serves as another clue to
administration policy toward the communist areas.
Nixon, who has been seeking improved relationships
with the mainland Chinese,
reported in his February
State-of-the-World message
that nearly 1,000 Americans
had received special U.S.

permission to go to China
but Peking had admitted
only three.
Under present regulations
the State Department's
travel bans were to end automatically today unless the
secretary acted to continue
any or all of them.

Hear yet Hear ye!
Medical s c i e n c e says
whiskey can't cure the
common c o l d . However,
notes the cynic, neither oan
medical science . . . "I'm
so unlucky," sighed a fellow, "that accidents happen
to me that started out to
happen to other people" .. .
Sign on a garment center
restaurant: " C l o s e d For
Two-Week Vacation. Stop
Eating " . . . Definition of
an old maid ; A lody-inwaiting-walting-waiting.
HOIL
£MIL IOIL
(For more laughs see
Earl Wilson on Page 4a)

Some of Rogers' advisers
proposed dropping the *>
strictions entirely because
U.S. courts in recent years
have" struck down attempts
to enforce them. Many U.S.
citizens have traveled to the
off-limits areas without official permission.
But others argued successfully that the department's curb on visits to
North Vietnam by Americans should bd continued because of the war. They also
viewed the diplomatic situation as inappropriate now
for dropping the restriction
toward North Korea,
Cuba came under a different category because the
U.S. travel ban there is
part of the hemisphere-wida
campaign to isolate the Castro regime.
U.S. policymakers indicated that Washington, as a
leader of the anti-Castro effort, should not appear to undercut the* continuing InterAmerican sanctions against
Cuba by lifting its travel restriction.

Nixon plans more private sessions in behalf of revenue sharing

By FRANK CORMIER
WASHINGTON (AP) - Delighted with his success in winning over ono Democrat and all
but persuading -another at his
first regional conference on
revenue sharing, President Nixon now plans at least three
sessions with
more private
state governors.
At the" first meeting, held
March 1-in Des Moines , Nixon
outlined his plan to share general federal revenues with tho
states to four governors , two
Republicans and two Democrats.
¦ One of the Democrats, Missouri's Warnon E, Hearnos,

came out of the parley sounding as enthusiastic as a White
House press agent and announced his conversion to tho
Nixon program.
The other , Patrick J. Lucdy
of Wisconsin , was considerably
more restrained , but an aide
acknowledged that tho governor
was "somewhat more persuaded" after hearing tho President's presentation.
What happened during tho
two hours the governors spent
with Nixon nrd his aides? Key
partici pants, interviewed separately, generally agreed that it
was a give-and-take session, a
dialogue,

Lucey was not in complete
agreement. While saying, "I
don't think any of us felt we
were under wraps/ 1 he added ,
"h ftflt that I was attending a
briefing rather than attending a
policy-makinR discussion. "
John D. Ehrllchman, tho
President' s domestic policy
coordinator , said there wns so
much conversation that a 20mlnute briefing by ono of his
assistants lasted nn hour and 20
minutes."
At least ono governor, Richard B. Ogilvle of Illinois , wns
successfu l in arguing a point.
pgilvie1 complained that his
state would not be treated fair-

ly under the proposed formula
for allocating bonus money on
the basis of state and local
"tax effort. " The formula designates 1068 as tho hose year
for making the calculation and
Hllnois did not ldvy a state income tax until 1969.
"For God's sake, don 't use
•68," Ogilvle urged Nixon.
Tlie President turned to Ehrllchman and asked , "Is there
anything wo can do about it?"
. Ehrllchman suggested the base
period bd spread over several
years and tho White House
staff now ' is working on thn
problem.
^
Secretary of Agriculture Clif-

ford Hardin , one of four cabinet
members in attendance , said he
favors regional meetings because participants "talk more
freely and the issues ore penetrated more deeply when we're
out in tho country ."
Tr encourage informal conversation , the White Houso
sought out a small room for the
conference. Coffee was served,
An embarrassed Ehrllchman
did his bit for informality by
toppling to tho floor when a
caster broke off his swivel
chair.
Nixon 's revenue sharing trips
aro regarded at the White
House as a continuation of re-

gional conferences he held in
Fargo, N.D., Louisville, Ky.,
Denver , Indianapolis and New
Orleans during his first two
years in office.
Ehrllchman likes to emphasl. the ideas that flow from
the states to Washington in
ardn meetings.
"The President' s willing to
make a decision on the spot If
it appeals to him ," said Ehrlichman. As an example , ho
cited a New Orleans meeting
called to encourage quick nnd
peaceful school desegregation.
A school official , he wud ,
groused that his district' s biggest problem In dealing with

Uncle * Sam was in filling out
applications for federal aid.
Waving a book-length application form, he told Nixon,
"We have mostly tcacherintondents—not writing superintendents."
Tho President, turning to Elliott Richardson , who had just
become secretary of health ,
education and welfare, asked,
"Why in the world do wo have
to go through this?"
Flushing, Richardson vowed
hrt would whittle tho application
down to manageable size.
Since then , a check at HEW
shows, tho forms have been revised and simplified.

'Shocking conditions'

Minneapolis apartments
locked\ residents moved

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - A
Minneapolis apartment house is
padlocked and its 13 occupants
have been moved to different
living quarters after the city
Health Department ordered the
building vacated.
Dr. C. A/ Smith, Health Department director, called conditions in the buildingV "appalling

and shocking" and asked various agencies to find new quarters for the tenants.
He said the building, located
on Nicollet Island in the Mississippi River, was maintained
poorly and not fit for human
habitation.
One explanation given for

Asks pipeline
be rerouted
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Nixon administration's chief environment official, charging a
proposed oil pipeline across
Alaska may leave "environmental degradation end pollution," says it should be routed
through Canada.
Saying the Interior Department ignored some possible
pollution risks, William D.
Ruckelshaus, administrator of
the Environmental Protection
Agency, urged further study before any decision is made.
In a letter to Interior Secretary Rogers C. B. Morton, Ruckelshaus said, "it is recommended that the action as currently
proposed not be consummated
by the Department of the Interior until further study has
been completed."
Ruckelshaus said an alternate route from Alaska's North
Slope through the Mackenzie
Valley in Canada wouldVavold a

trans-Alaska route and . the
"general adverse effects of the
tanker traffic" between the
port of Valdejs and the West
Coast.
He was critical of an Interior
Department draft statement issued last January for not covering' such possibilities as accidental spills from the tankers
which would take on oil at the
end of the trans-Alaska route.
The Defense Department and
the Army Corps of Engineers
also have criticized . the draft
statement in comments released a week and a half ago.
Morton has said there probably will be no federal permits
issued for pipeline construction
on government-owned Alaska
land this year. He said last
Thursday Congress would first
have to settle native land
claims, a process expected to
take several months.

Thai official
says war in
final phase

persons living in such housing
was offered by Sol Jacobs, Minneapolis deputy director ~ of
building inspections.
There's a "terrible shortage MANILA (AP) - Thai Forof housing" for low-income el- eign Minister Thanat Khoman
derly people, many of whom said today increased fighting in
are existing on small pension Laos shows the Indochina war
checks, Jacobs said.
The man who owns the apart- has shifted from its major thements said people rent from ater to a final phase.
him because "I'm cheap on Ttfianat told ia news conferrent." He said if he spent more, ence at the close of ministerial
for building, maintenance and talks in Manila that subversive
repairs, rents would be driven activities in Thailand had deup beyond the ability of his tencreased in the past few weeks
ants to pay.
Alderman Albert Hofstede and there was less and less
and two newspaper reporters danger of the fighting spilling
brought the building into public over into his country.
attention when they visited it
last week, acting on a police- He said big powers should respect the freedom and indepenman's tip.
In one room they found an dence of Southeast Asian naold man lying on a filthy, ur- tions and not intervene in their
ine-soaked mattress, huddled affairs.
under a dirty blanket. Human
and cat feces gave the dimly, "I'm confident that the Asian
lit room a strong and foul people, including the Chinese,
stench.
are wise enough to know that
the
use of force has its own
The old man's answers were
mumbled and incoherent when limitations," he said.
he was asked his name and Also addressing ne\vsmen,
when he had last eaten.
Bad conditions also were Prime Minister Tun Ismail Bin
found in other buildings in the Abdul Rahman of Malaysia
said his country's proposal to
same group.
The buildings were home, to neutralize Asia "does not mean
12 men and one woman who re- we should isolate ourselves
portedly paid from $40 to $50 completely from the world."
per month for rooms ranging "It is the other way aroundfrom 8 by 11 feet to 10 by 20 we should increases bur relations with the rest of the
feet. -' - '
The property is in one of world," Ismail said, adding
three urban renewal areas and that U.S. departure from Vieteventually will be acquired by nam would help open the way
the Housing and Redevelopment to the type of neutralization he
seeks..
Authority.

Dijrlam, Holttiquist differ
on redistricting reports

Republicans and DFLers in the whom can win. This would,
By GENE LAHAMMER
ST. PAUL (AP) - Speaker U.S. House, according ; to Sen- Hansen said, maximize "the
number of swing districts."
Aubrey Dirlam says House pas- ate Consemtiyes. 7- . . ., .
The 1971 session also is faced
sage of a congressional redis- Some think there should be with the even stickier problem
tricting bill "this soon is a one or two "swing districts," of legislative reapportionment.
plus," while Senate majority where a shift in public thinking There apparently is a slight
v'ould enable one party to gain difference of opinion between
leader Stanley Holmquist says a. seat. : ' ¦' ¦: ' , : -.
House and Senate leaders over
"congressional redistricting is Another criticism is that Ano- whether
they'll be able to acgoing to be very laborious."
ka County, a Twin Cities sub- complish , this before the May
Holmquist pomts out that urban area; would be joined to
"there's a difference of opinion the 7th District, which stretch- 24 adjournment.legislature ought
between the House and Senate" es to the Canadian border in "I think the we can on legto go as far as
over how to redraw the lines northwestern Minnesota.
says Dirfor Minnesota's eight congres- Senate Conservatives have in- islative redistricting,"
lam.
sional districts.
troduced several plans*
reMore specifically, there is a The latest offered by Sen. "I predict that -legislative acHansen of Minneapolis "is apportionment will not be
difference of opinion between Mel
House Conservatives and Sen- designed to give as many ' vot- complished in this session,"
inate Conservatives over the con- ers as possible a choice be- Holmquist said in a separate
take
it
will
predict
tween
two
candidates
"I
terview.
each
of
,
gressional boundaries which
will reflect 1970 population figures.
Conservatives control both the
Senate and House and have the
votes to pass a redistricting bill
which reflects their thinking.
But the ' differences between
ST. PAUL m — A House Health, Welfare and Corrections
the two bodies will have to be
resolved in conference commit- subcommittee is expected to vote tonight on two bills which
tee—adding e new dimension to would liberalize Minnesota's abortion law.
One of the hills to be considered at the 7 p.m. meeting
political probthe controversial
would allow the woman and her doctor to make the decision
lem. ¦' ¦VV "": .
Once Conservatives hammer on an abortion.
A Senate Civil Administration subcommittee considered
out a plan they can agree on,
they must then negotiate with a bill at 8 a.m. to allow pari-mntnel betting on horse racing.
DFL Gov. Wendell R. Ander- The measure has already cleared the Senate Regulated Inson. The governor has the pow- dustries Committee.
er of veto over reapportionThe schedule:
ment bills, end Conservatives
Senate convened 11 a.m. Committees — 9 a.m., Agriculdo not have the necessary two- ture; Urban Affairs; 1 p.m., Natural Resources and Environthird majority in either cham- ment; 2 p.m., Health and Welfare ; Education; 3 p.m., Judiciary.
ber to override a veto.
The reapportionment plan
House convened 2 p.m. Committees — 9 a.m., City Govpassed by the House last week ernment; 10 a.m., Higher Education; ll a.m., Judiciary; 12,
would insure the continuation of Health, Welfare and Corrections; Agriculture; 1 p.m., Met*
the present 4-4 lineup between refpoUtan and Urban Affairs.

Legislature today
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a special session to do this."
The Sendte leader may find
the DFL governor in agreement
with him on the timetable for
legislative reapportionment. Anderson has indicated he's
agreeable to a special session
in early 1972 to handle the matter.

WSG science course
offered at Harmony

HARMONY, Minn. (Special)
-' - An elementary science
course, Education 432G, elementary Science Workshop, will be
offered ly Winona State College at the Harmony Elementary School this spring.
The course will begin March
31, and will end May: ' 11. Class
meetings will be on Tuesday
evenings from 7 to 10 p.m. and
the course will be for two credit hows.
The course will emphasize
lectures, demonstrations and
laboratory experiences : with
the main emphasis on elementary science study programs.
It will be taught by Dr. Howard Munson of the WSC science department.
¦

¦¦;
¦

Lakeland airman
killed in S L Asia

WASHINGTON (AP) — 'Air
Force Sgt. James R. Hicks of
Lakeland, Minn., has died, not
as a result of hostile action, in
the Southeast Asia War, the Defense Department said Friday.
He was the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Howard L. Hicks, general
delivery, Lakeland.
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Everything from Sofas to Pillows . . , From Bedroom Suites to Dresser Lamps!! All Merchandise Is 1st Quality!

~ ~~~~~~

^w^^YOU ASK THE REASON FOR THIS SALE .. . *
WE NEED ROOM FOR OTHER NEW FURNITURE! SO OUR LOSS WILL DEFINITELY BE YOUR GAIN! HURRY!
<
Uvwy^wMWMvw

• Broyhlll sofas. 1—Traditional, green, gold, ollv»
& beige quilted sofa with reversible foam seats (MCQ
& backs, scotchguarded. Reg. $289. W.F.C. price
^10*1
'
ui i e -it
• i_r««i-«,«.,.™ .«*. *~m. i u

SS^SS£l.^$169

• 1-Early American W fa , blue green with floating
pillow arms, scotchguard cover. Reg. $329.00. W.F.C. |T |£A
4>lWa
Prlt* •• ¦¦ •• ¦
• 2-Matchlng Broyhlll rust A olive tweed chairs
COQ
Reg. $135.00 W.F.C. price . . ; . . . .
$BM

All recliners & recliner rockers by Berkline, Flexsieel, Strata
lounger & Modem — all 36 styles reduced.

—•-

• Llvon green contemporary chelr.
• Bassett Hehculon chair.
Reg. $119. W.F. price¦
. ¦ ,.
7- . ' ¦ . ¦ ,
.
'
,
j
*
I cSmW^: AmmAmamJT ''

}/»

back sofa Traditional sty e, oliv*
• 1—Broyhlll curve
.
.
.
nni A tnmtmimm.m ,.„,.
oi" I
****- <W
9
'
D
««OIMi W
K r ' price
lli.
T>214
-« $379.00
Reg.
W.F.C.
^ClU
• 2—Statesvllle two-tone avocado matolasse chairs
C70,
Reg. $139.00 W .F.C. price .;
$IJ

I

• 1-Bn>yhlll Modern sofa, houndstooth herculon with HOCQ
walnut Mm, Reg. $418.00 W.F.C. price
$£>9
• King Koll queen sire hideaway bod i« gold, orange,
green & black quilted nylon,
C2?Q
Reg, $446.00 W.F.C. price
J)3j «f

Ur LAMrb REDUCED!

" ^iT

'

*
• Mersman oak commode table,
Reg. $55.90 W.F.C. price
• Mersman oak end table.
Reg. $45.90. W.F.C. price
• Mersman oak square cabinet,
Reg. $79.95 W.F.C. prlc.
*

,

Mr

* *

CIA fir
^CJDSDO
C>rn
$33

||.

$59
^*M*J
COA
\oOD
M»UU

• Mersman walnut door drum table.
«J|jn
Reg. $1,19.00 W.F.C
)W
C37
* Mersman walnut hostess cocktail tables
Reg. $59.90 W.F.C. price
«pOI
<rnn
• Mersman walnut end table ,
4>53
Reg. $69.00 W.F.C price
• Broyhlll Italian cherry commode
C1Q
table. Reg. $59.90. W.F.C. price
•P'**'
|
,
,,,„ ,tal|an c|)
# B
^tUis cockta ty_ u
Qof_
Reg. $44.95 W.F .C. prlc«
•K*-*'
_ A(_
• Basset pecan commode table
Reg. $79.95 W.F.C
4W
J Q '
• Broyhlll pecan pedestal hostess table
^
'
$33
Reg. $59.00 W.F.C. price.
Mediterranean
oak
commode
table
• Sty""*
CCO QC
^3^^3
Ro0 ' ?77,0° W R C - prl
"

"

<TQQ
^»03

$169

ehalrs wlth ma,c,,,nB t^oman.

D.J uu-t, ,.,»,«,.
cover. «,«n
Scroll
£"'
«8 W
P C price
orI«
arms,
. ^e^
Reg. $78.
W.F.C.

OCCASIONAL TABLES
MA
$03

Mr*

« P»nit «n.ni«k -I..I.#

mam.m .i^_ ^ . .—

t^'
Z '^B
R
^7
1C ^
Reg.
$85.90
W.F.C.
price
Mersman
cherry
cabinet
cocktail table
•
Ren $123.00
J133 0 0 W
PC
m-ir.
Reg.
W.F
.C. price

• 1-Flexsteel hideaway bed, queen size mattress
_ *_ AJ_
Avocado nylon cover. Reg. $360.00. W.F.C. price .. *pt£ lt tt
. l-Con»emPorary nylon pla.d queen sUe hideaway
bed by King Koll, rasarsible seats & back.
COO ft
Reg, $451.00 W.F.C. price
4>3.3cf
O 2-Statesvllle azure blue chairs with reversible cuahlone & wob & coll spring bases. Rog. $139. W.F.C.
iTAQ
Prlc «
»?*'*'
• 3-Cane back accent chairs pecan frames , choice of
gold, avocado. or red velvet seats
iTrfRog, $63.00 W.F.C. price
4>JJ
• 4-Flexsteel hideaway beds In choice of nylon
covers gold, green, brown or olive brown,
COAO
Rog. $291.00 W.F.C. price
$<£U9
,
a
COMPLETE SELFCTIOKI
nc I / k i D C Drm . A r X i

•¦ ;•••• • • • $129 iS ^e^mem # ^°Pt* Clalr
C19Q ' '

CTCft
$69

^
^A^VVVVVW

NVAV

• Flexsteel Spanish tub chair. Gold green cover.
Reg. $172. W.F.C. price
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• 3 Pc. Montclalr grouping Mr. & Mrs. chairs A
matching ottoman In gold, olive & rust print cover _ 4 C_
Reg. $209.00. W.F.C. price for all 3 pieces
$JU>if
„ „
„
,
• 2—Bassett Prestige gold high back overstuffed chairs C70

Reg. ??19.00 W.F.C. price
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? Styline square Mediterranean oak table
_C_
«P™/
Reg. $79.00 W.F.C. price
• Styline small octagonal table.
€40
}*KI
Reg. $65.00 W.F.C. price
Broyhlll
glass
and
walnut
or
decorator
green
and1
glass
•
, R.g $W W F C price
J29
"
'
Ba.iett
poetablis.
cVlQ
•
Reg. $69. W.P.C. price
•¥**
?»w«
M.rlm.I Spanish
ci.»i.u hexagonal
k.v .^l»i table.
et>*\*m
ITOA
* Mar,man
*
Reg. $61.90. W.F.C. price
*&
_ *J*
_
• Mersman Spanish end table.
^C
Reg. $31.90. W.F.C. price
C'lQ
* L(M10 oak and wrought Iron end table.
,. .jfcKF
Reg. $59.95. W.F.C. price
• Lane oak and wrought Iron round lamp tabli. CAfk
Reg. $94. W.F.C. price
M>*W
(MA
• Casard dark oak hexagonal table,
Reg. $49. W.F.C. price
«P»W
<T«A
• Mersman walnut hostess cocktail table.
«rr*i*
Reg. $29.90. W .F.C. price
• Broyhlll pecan hostess tables.
OQ
Reg. $41. W.F.C. price
T-M*
#AA
• Broyhlll pecan commode table.
J44
R«fl. $61. W .F.C. price
Broyhlll pecan library unit.
' (TAQ
• Reg.
$149. W.F.C. price
*2W

-

£

,

„

.Jlj

• 2 Gold Bassett chairs, Hlghback with kick pleat.
Reg. $119. W.F.C. price. Each .. '

m Broyhlll Grades 48" hexagonal dining room table . 2 leave*.

^^r'^^^lSw
Reg. $621.85. W.F .C. price

fJ« *

# Thomasv|„, Camino rea| ova, |able.

swivel
Rog.
Large chlna.
$1,159. W.F.C. price .
chairs.
• W 36"*48"*<0" R"ewood
vinyl
Reg. $368. W.F.C. price

W.F.C.

_ ,eam « chalrJ>
CQ1Q
and^HIH
»¦"•
4 blue
€030
^C,Xf

^^

• Howell octagonal 36"x48"x60" Inlay pedestal table and 4 black
flappei%enkalur« swivel chairs.
e*4t\tm

Refl.

$356.80:

price

.LIBERAL TERMS

^TOuK^wSfw"

$199

(n".
A it-ouisviiio
msitwliu u
. J' L
'ii" tnU.
s".
-. L _
Jo"«d
xw
xov
x/Z
Table. u/.i„..i
Walnut „
mar and
heat-r*-

«Utant tops; « supported gold vinyl chairs.
COft
Reg. $109. W.F.C. price
$05l
..
..
.
.
.
.
.
« Howell 42" round table extends to 60" with 4 high back
Reg.^W W.F.C price

$109

• Louisville 4rxB4" table and 8 choirs,
f-A
Reg. $199. W.F.C. price
,
4>lJJ
^
¦¦
«,., .»» ..,.
-. u
. . .
• Howell 36"x40"x48" ova tab e and 4 OI
black
«CK vlnvl
swivel
vinyl swlv«
chaIri,
Reg. $194.80. W.F.C. price
\l>l5\
j
* ¦
* Louisville drop leaf table 30"x48" and A tall chairs (MA
Reg. $9«. W.F.C. price
*p/5f
m D
MI mi««i«i m.ni. ».i«u J
>
.
P
r°r four-dr*w#r
'
chest! IpkidU bed
'
Reg. $275. W.F.C price
$2
*f 69

-.-

• Bassett colonial maple triple dresser mirror w|th S-etrawer
chest on chest.
C97Q
Refl. $385. W.F .C, price
\\)tml%3
.
* r«i«m»» M-JI*.
chlTZ ^^
Reg. $454. W.F.C. prlc. '
<r~- *~
*
white Italian double
Broyhlll
•
dresser, mirror, chest and
panel

$342

bed.

WINONA FURNITURE CO.

TELEPHONE 452-3145

C7Q
3>f »J

•, FREE LAYAWAY

COCQ

166 MAIN,WINONA

New precipitation iorecast
pleads
Woman
not guilty to Spring flood previews appea r as
murder charge melting snow swells area streams

Two weekend
hit-runs get
police study

• ¦

Winona police investigated
two hit-run accidents over the
weekend , one of which involved
a reported stolen car.
George L. Koenig, Winona Rt.
3, reported at 7:45 p.m. Sunday
his car had been stolen sometime between 6:30 and 7:45 p.m.
as it was parked in front of
472 E . Wabasha St.
At 7:02 p.m. the car was
found' abandoned at West Sanborn and Johnson Streets after
it was involved in a 6:56 p.m.
hit-run accident at the intersection of Wabasha and Center
streets, said police chief James
McCabe.
At that time a car driven by
Donald H. Kriise, 53 W; King
St., was southbound on Center
Street and the stolen Koenig car
was westbound on Wabasha
Street when they collided , McCabe continued. After momentarily stopping, the Koenig car
SST ENGINEER ... Neil Standal, industrial engineering
left the scene.
Damage to the 1953 Kruse se- manager of Boeing Aircraft's Supersonic Transport (SST)
dan was $150 and to the 1970 division in Seattle, Wash., is in Winona today for a pair of
Koenig hardtop, $1,300.
presentations on the controversial SST. The pubhVis invited
In the other hit-run accident to a speech at 7:30 p.m . tonight in the theater section of
Ronald Koehler, 653 Johnson Winona Senior High School. (Daily News photo)
St., told police at 1:43 p.m. Saturday his car was struck sometime after 8:15 p.m. Friday as
it was parked at 358 W. Belleview St. Damage to his 1963
model sedan was set at $100,
CITY ACCIDENT
BOX SCORE
—To Date—
1970 1971
0
Deaths .......... * 0
Accidents .......
192
273
49
56
Injuries .........
A Boeing Aircraft engineer ing is open to the public.
Property
today
called the controversial In an interview this morning,
damage ....;. $79,797 $133,062
Standal told the Daily News
Supersonic Transport (SST), that
the SST — much criticized
"the cleanest means of trans- for its possible environmental
County ARC to portation
that will exist in its damage ahd its controversial
time
period."
elect Wednesday Neil Standal, industrial engi- government , funding — will actually bring a reduction in air
Officers will be elected at the neering manager of Boeing's and noise pollution from existmeeting of the Winona County SST division in Seattle, is in Wi- ing modes of transportation.
Association for Retarded Chil- nona today for a pair of pres- "One SST with 300 people
dren, Wednesday, at 7 p.m., at entations on Boeing's SST pro- aboard ; traveling at 1,800 miles
the Lincoln Elementary School. gram. The first was at a Lions per hour, is no more pollutive
This is the annual apprecia- Club luncheon this noon, and than one automobile," he claimtion dinner for special educa- the second will be in the thea- ed, charging that "the SST was
tion teachers. Dr. Richard Pal- ter section of Winona Senior designed for the environment
lazza, Hiawatha Valley Mental High School at 7:30 p.m. to- as we know it.''
Health Center, will be guest night. Sponsored by the Winona "The airplane will never travChamber of Commerce in coop- el supersonically over populatspeaker. V
Reservations may be made eration with Whit-Craft House- ed areas," Standal said,'noting
with Mrs. Robert Dorn, 1515 W. boats division of North Ameri- that it will increase.speed to
King St.
can Rockwell, tonight's meet- sonic-boom creating levels only
during trans-oceanic portions of
flights.
The supersonic aircraft has
been specially designed to
sharply reduce noise levels on
takeoffs and landings/ the engineer explained, claiming that
it will reach high noise levels
LA CROSSE, Wis, - La dermen and chairman of the six in a much smaller area around
Crosse district public schools townships that are wholly or airports than currently used
were operating on normal sche- partly within the La Crosse commercial craft.
dules this morning following a School District — was called Standal said the SST program
weekend during which teachers for Sunday afternoon.
"over 600 suppliers"
at a special meeting authoriz- By a 19-4 vote the board went involves
and
sub-contractors,
and cured their executive board to call on record with a statement that rently employs about 16,000
a strike if contract issues can- any work stoppage by teachers, ple around the country — peoless
not be resolved by negotiation slowdown or other action which than half of them at Boeing's
and the La Crosse Fiscal Con- could result in disruption of
trol Board countered with ac- classes would constitute a vio- main plants around Seattle.
tion authorizing action to be lation of teachers' contracts Boeing is currently seeking
to have Congress reverse its
taken, if necessary, to prevent and state law.
to cut government spendmove
any work stoppage or slow- The board also authorized the
down.
city attorney and any other ing on the project, Standal
These were the most recent appropriate city official to" take said, before further delays in
developments in extended con- such legal action in the name the program develop.
tract negotiations which have of the city to secure a restrain- "At the best," he said, "our
been in progress for 14 months ing order and injunction airplane won't go into service
and which broke down last against any work stoppage or until 1978," a full four years behind its competitor, the BritishWednesday.
slowdown.
French
SST, the Concorde,' and
salary
schedule
A teachers'
Such action would be taken
Is one of nine contract matters only at the request of Superin- well behind the Russian-built
at Issue in negotiations which tendent of Schools Eugene TU-144.
Both of those planes are
have seen the introduction of Baits.
a state mediator and fact-find- After hearing of the board smaller and slower than Boeer in an effort to settle the sit- action, La Crosse Education ingfs SST, Standal said, and
uation for the current and 1972 Association President Gary have an aluminum skin , which
contract years.
Greer said that his organiza- he claimed is far inferior to
After an apparent break- tion had been in contact with the titanium skin Boeing is dedown had occurred in negotia- legal counsel, was reviewing veloping.
tions last week, the La Crosse the board action and consider- "The spin-off of the technology and design (of the titanEducation Association met Sat- ing legal action of its own.
urday morning and by a vote John Schultz, the teachers' ium ) will go to the military, "
of 227 to 146 authorized its exe- chief negotiator, said that a he said in defense of heavy govcutive committee to call a meeting of building represen- ernmental investments in the
strike if it deemed such action tatives had been called for la- project, "and eventually into
necessary.
ter today.
other commercial areas. "
¦
At the request of Mayor War- He indicated that the Saturren Loveland a meeting of the day action authorizing a strike In 1969 New Orleans handled
Fiscal Control Board — whose would be implemented only as 19 million tons of export and import cargo valued at $2.6 billion.
membership Includes 20 city al- a last resort.
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WABASHA, Minn. (Special)—
Mrs. Gary Beaman, 27, Lake
City, pleaded not guilty when
she was arraigned this morning
on a charge of murder in the
first degree in Wabasha County
District Court.
Judge Glenn Kelley ruled that
the trial would be the first case
heard during the spring term of
court, which opens May 16.
He also ordered a Rasmussen hearing, but no date was
set Bail was continued at $25,000
and Mrs.' Beaman was returned
to the Wabasha County Jail.
The indictment, read by Wabasha County Attorney Jerome
Schreiber and signed by Conrad
Steuernagel, Kellogg, foreman
of the grand jury, charged Mrs.
Beaman with the shooting death
of Harry Francis, 56, a Lake
City businessman, on Nov. 29,
1970.
Making the request for the
Rasmussen hearing was Paul
Tschida, St. Paul, assistant attorney general. Purpose of the
special hearing will be to determine if a confession or search
and seizure evidence .will be admissible at the trial. >: '
Mrs. Beaman was represented by Paul Brewer, Winona,
her court-appointed attorney.

Boeing engineer:
Car, pickup
SST cleanest mode collide north
of Galesville
of transportation'

La Crosse teachers
may go on strike

ELK AWARDS . . . Service and membership awards aro
presented to members at tho annual Elks dinner at the Winona Elks Club. Some of the award winners and others , from
left , are: Joseph Page, previous recipient of honorary life
membership ; Harold (Babe) Prosser , 40-yonr member , given
a life membership; William Hardt , 25-ycar member , lifo

GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
—Two persons were slightly injured in a car-pickup accident
Saturday at 6:45 p.m. on Highway 53 at the south end of
Galesville.
Drivers of the vehicles were
Patrick D. Byrne, 22, Galesville, and David A. Bender, 16,
Galesville Rt. 2.
Byrne was treated and released 7 at the Galesville Clinic for
cuts to his back and face.
Bender was taken to a La
Crosse hospital by Tri-State
Ambulance Service, La Crosse,
where he received treatment for
an injured knee and leg.
According to investigating officers, Bender, who was traveling north, lost control of the
1968 pickup and slid into the oncoming 1968 sedan, operated by
Byrne. Then the Bender ' vehicle slid into a bridge railing,
damaging three of its sections.
One of the drivers will appear
in Trempealeau County Court
on April 6 at 9 a.m. on a charge
of failure to have vehicle under
control.
The Byrne vehicle was a total
loss and the left front of the
Bender car received $500 damage.
The accident was investigated
by Gary Redsten, Galesville police officer, and Darryl McBride, Trempealeau County traffic officer.

Pays fine after
car hits guard rail
in Perrot Park

TREMPEALEAU, Wis. (Special) — A Winona man paid a
$49 fine when charged with in-;
attentive driving following a
one-car accident early Sunday
morning or late Saturday night
in Perrot State Park, 1% miles
northwest of Trempealeau.
Gary D. Ewings, 27, 1845 W.
5th St., told the investigating
officer that he had fallen asleep.
Steven Hanson, Trempealeau
County traffic officer, said that
Ewings' vehicle wound up sitting on top of guard rails after
it had crossed the center line
and struck a guardrail ' post.
Ewings, who was driving in a
westerly direction, was not injured . The automobile repeived
an estimated $25C damage to its
undercarriage.
The Trempealeau County
sheriff's office received a report of the accident at 12 noon
Sunday.

membership; past exalted ruler Richard Gillen ; Clarence
Bell, a past exalted ruler , namefd Elk , of tho Year ; past exalted ruler Robert Follman, and Steven Sadowski, 26-yenr
member given honorary life membershi p award . Sadowski
is a past state president of the Elks. (Daily News photo)

The first symptoms of spring
flooding were '. appearing today
following a weekend of rapid
snow melt and the threat was
compounded by the arrival of
a storm system that forecasters warned could pile up to 3
inches of snow in portions of
Southeastern Minnesota before
spending itself by tonight.
Temperatures that hovered
in the 50s during much of a
sunny Saturday and a drizzly,
rainy Sunday caused a substantial reduction in snow cover,
But the landscape that was
stripped bare of snow in many
locations acquired a new wintry look again this morning as
wet snow began to fall early
today.

approaching bank-full levels.
Here in Winona, .21 of an
Inch of precipitation had been
measured from Saturday morning until 7 a.m. today, .11 of
an inch falling Saturday night
and .04 from 7 a.m. Sunday to
7 a.m. today.
Late last week the Minneapolis office of the U.S. Weather
Service had alerted Winona area residents to the possibility
of river crests approaching, or
exceeding, those of 1969 if 1.5
inches of additional precipitation were to be measured in the
next three weeks.
This morning's amended weather forecast, with the possibility of between 1 and 3 inches of
snow falling over a wide area
of Southeastern Minnesota, held
the potential of up to a half an
inch or more of precipitation.
"IT'S A BIT early to say for

sure, but we think this is the
start of the spring floods," a
spokesman for the Weather
Service said this morning after
reports had been received of
streams spilling over their
banks in the Rushford area and
rapid rises in streams and rivers near Rocheser and Austin
that posed the threat of imminent flooding.
Highway 43 at Choice, 12 miles
south of Rushford, was closed
to traffic at 10 a.m. Sunday and
a bypass was designated when
the south fork of the Root River
overflowed.
The flooding was occurring
at a site where two bridges are
under construction.
The weekend thaw reduced
snow cover in Winona, which
was measured at '8% on level
areas last week, to 3 or 4 inches in many places and in some
cases the ground was cleared

entirely of the once heavy accumulation of snow.
One local side effect of the
thaw was an interruption of telephone service in the area near
East Sarnia and Franklin streets
Sunday.

J. C. HOWELL, manager of
the Winona office of Northwestern Bell Telephone Co. said
this morning that the service
interruption was caused by
water seepage entering a cablethrough a crack in the sheath.
Repairs lad been made and
service restored by noon Sunday.
This morning's snow moved
in
from ihe north and tha
HEAVVT RUNOFF caused by
the weekend thaw spawned
greatest accumulation was exflooding in the Rushford area.
pected in the Southeastern part
Streams near Bochester were
of Minnesota.
The weather advisory indicated that winds of between 25
and 35 miles an hour might
blow out of the northwest and
could cause considerable drifting of snow.
; Clearing was expected to begin in the west tonight and
spread over the remainder of
the state by Tuesday.
Temperatures began dropping
from a high of 44 early Sunday afternoon and reached an
overnight low of 31 early today/ ' '
It was 31 at noon and a low
of around 26 was in prospect
for tonight.
Tuesday's high should ba
about 38.
FROM ONE TO two inches
of snow fell overnight and thig
morning in the north-central
Minnesota areas of Aitkin, Garrison and Onamia. In the Minneapolis-St. Paul Varea , rain
changed to snow about dawn
and the Weather Service said
two to three inches pi snow
could be expected during the
'day^ .'
The St. Cloud and Duluth
areas had about an inch of
snow prior to .7 a.m.
Highways in the International
Falls area, in extreme northern
EAGLE SCOUTERS . . . Paul Wadden,
al Sunday afternoon in St. Mary's Church Minnesota, were covered by
second from left, sonW.of Mr. and Mrs. Vinbasement from their fathers while their
ice. Icy surfaces were
cent Wadde^ 1269'
Broadway, and Jo- mothers look on. In the center is Floyd glare
anticipated in the Iron Range.
Bischel, scoutmaster of their Troop 13 of
seph Carroll, son of Mr. and Mrs. James
The NWS said warm temperCarroll, 320 Elm St., receive the Eagle med- St. Mary's. (Daily News photo)
atures Saturday and Sunday
combined with light rain to
start the snow melt in Southeastern Minnesota.
Rapid rises were : feared in
rivers and streams in the Rochester ahd Austin areas today.
The Cedar River at Austin was
expected to reach flood stage,
or perhaps a foot over, by this
evening. ;
PLAINVIEW, Minn. - All that illicit sex, drugs, and pro- experience. We had no one but Some small streams in the
copies in the Plainview Com- fanity don't exist or is it better each other to discuss it with. Rochester area were nearly
munity Schools' library of the for us to know they exist and "We are actually disappoint- bankful. The Zumbro River and
book, "The Godfather," by Mar- understand why?
ed in this community for letting Bear Creek were one-half to
io Puzo, have been ordered des- "We feel that the English fac- action like this to be taken.
three-quarter bankful .
troyed by the Plainview Board ulty should be commended for "We are hoping that ' Plain- NWS said expected crests in
of Education.
their choice of book rather than view would, be pushing forward the Zumbro downstream from
When the novel about the condemned."
into the future with the rest of Rochester will be five to 10 feet
Mafia was considered by the A second letter, signed by the world, but as we see it now over the banks, and the Root.
board to contain "trashy " pass- students who were not in the we are merely retreating to the River will be two to three feet
ages board members directed English class that studied the dark ages where sex was a dir- over its banks. Water three to
five feet over banks was exSupt. Harlan Tlustos to round book, but who have read it, de- ty word.
up between 30 and 50 copies of clared:
"We would also like to pose pected for the Upper Iowa Riv"There was nothing in the this question to the school board : er downstream from Decorah,
the book and destroy them.
The action was in response book that shocked us — nothing Have you read the whole book, Iowa, and for the Kickapoo, in
to complaints by several stu- we haven't read in other books. or even more than page 28?" southwestern Wisconsin downstream from Readstown,
In fact, there was much less
dents' parents.
"Sunshine, rain or warmer
The book was assigned by a sex in this book than in many
temperatures
could increase the
first-year English teacher last others offered for sale on any
water runoff and bring signififall, with approval of the Eng- bookshelf in any store, The fact
cant flooding auickly," a NWS
lish department chairman and that the book contained brutal
spokesman said.
violence is more of a concern
the principal.
The board's action has caused to us—yet this violence is somesome controversy among the thing that actually happens in
Area farm home
parents, teachers and students. the underworld (the subject of
"I seriously think the best the book).
burns to ground
place for them to read it," said "We feel that it is much betthe mother of a girl who is a ter to read this kind of book ETTRICK , Wis. (Special ) - LAKE CITY, Minn . (Special )
senior at the school, "is in the —the kind that begs to be dis- Rules covering collection and — The Richard (Dick ) Sprick
classroom where they can dis- cussed—in a class where such disposal of garbage in the vil- farm home, about 10 miles
discussion can be supervised
cuss it with guidance."
lage of Ettrick have been out- northeast of Lake City, in the
Two letters to the editor, sign- by an adult with more worldly lined by the village board.
Jacksonville area, was destroyed by several high school stuAll garbage must bo proper- ed by fire of unknown origin
dents, including John Harlan ,
rly
drained and wrapped in pa- Saturday afternoon.
co-editor of tlio school newspaper wrapping and placed in a When the Lake City volunteer
per, were published in the
metal container with a cover. fire department arrived at the
Thursday issue of the Plainview
The container must not be lar- scene, about 4:15 p.m., tho
News.
house was already consumed by
ger than 20 gallons in size. '
They are as follows:
flames. Wo one was home at the
Garbage must be placed at time. Estimate of loss was not
"The recent decision by the
the curb on the day of pick-up,
school board to destroy all copwhich is Friday, starting at 8 available.
ies of the book, The Godfather ,
Mr. and Mrs , Sprick and
a.m. There will be no second their
in the Plainview High School
children are currentpick-up unless arrangements livingfour
English department has left us
at
the
home of her parare made with the hauler, at
speechless! Mr.
and
Mrs. Elton Holents,
"Does the Board of Educa- James Tapp, St. Paul, a con- the expense of the individual. den, Lake City.
tion think that by destroying the ductor for the Chicago , Milwau- No garbage will be handled
liook they will destroy the stu- kee, St. Paul and Pacific Rail- unless it is properly placed in a
dents' urge to read the book? road Co., was treated and rd- container/at the curb. The haul- Three-car collision
If anything is true it is the leased late Saturday at Commu- er is not required to pick up may bring charges
nity Memorial Hospital after such articles as the winter supopposite.
"By banning the book the he received facial and eye in- ply of ashes, tree branches, and MAZEPPA, Minn. ( SpeciaDschool board has merely crea- juries from being struck by a such. If business places or fac- Chargcs are pending as the retories wish to have more than sult of a three-car accident at
ted an unhealthy interest in the snowball.
hook. Instead of reading the According to Winona Police ono pick-up weekly they must 12:30 a.m. Saturday on Main
hook in the classroom where Chief James McCabe*, Tapp was make arrangements with the Street here.
they could sco tho value nnd on a freight train crossing Man- hauler, at the expense of the According to the Wnbasha
good points of such a book, kato Avenue at 8:24 p.m. Sat- private concern. Snow must bo County sheriff , Merle Krause,
•students will be reading the urday when a snowball hit him kept shoveled away from the 18, Oronoco, Minn., driving a
area where the garbage Is 1968 sedan west on Main Street,
book in hiding, Thus they will in the face.
concentra te maiwly on the ques- Tho Inciden t, reported at placed.
struck a 1068 sedan, owned by
11:30 p.m., is under Investiga- No garbage will be picked up Ensel Unatt , 10, Mazeppa ,
tionable parts of tho book .
"There is more harm being tion , said McCabe.
at a home or business place which was double parked. Tho
done in this case than good. Also under Investigation by that has been quarantined. Box- Unatt car In turn struck a
Isn't it better to give tho stu- Winona police is thd theft of a es to be hauled away must be pnrked 1962 sedan owned by
dents some understanding of guitar and hospital emergency crushed and tied into bundles Merlin Finnesgard , Kenyon.
the outside world instead of sign .
not exceeding fifty pounds ln Estimated dmnges were $300
Warren Bergerson , 100 W. 2nd weight.
trying to shelter them from
to Unatt's vehicle; $250 to tho
St., told police nt 7:39 p.m. Sat- Clayton Casey Is tho garbage Krause cor and $75 to the Flnit?
"This is not tho first time this urday his guitar had been stol- hauler.
nesgard car.
attitude has been present in our en from a local tavern whore
school. In tho past pressure has lio hnd loft It for n few min.AmmmmmmmmmmmwmmmmmmmmmMMMMMmmmmwm.
been on faculty members who utes.
Winona uodot No. li A.l». * A.M.
have been giving the students Hdnry Bonko , Community
WjA
Dinner
Club & Entertainme nt — 6 p.m.
ital
grounds
Memorial
Hosp
tho opportunity to think for
I j k
themselves. It is not good to ig- caretaker , said an emergency
nore n topic because it is ques- parking sign , valued nt $25, hnd
Stated Communication — 7:30 p.m.
iStif\
v *
tionable. Is lt hotter for us to been stolon about 9:35 p.m. FriHarhart W. Schladlnike, W.M.
'
go through school with tho idea day.

Controversy flares over
r
school^ board s book ban

Village board
sets garbage
disposal rules

Conductor hit
by snowball
has eye injury
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CBS turns out two
special' specials

Billy raps All Frazier

Ignition key
ordinance is
ruled illegal

By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK - The Battlers of the Century, Joe
Frazier and Muhammad All,
were scornfully dismissed as
a couple of no-talents at
Toots Shor's by Billy Conn,
the once great heavyweight
contender, who said, "Joe
Louis could have whipped
both of them the same
night."
"Anybody who knows anything about fighting knows
that. Joe could have beaten
both of them in two rounds
— one round for each."
Conn told how Louis was
supposed to be a pallbearer
at the Sonny Listen funeral
in Las Vegas.
"Too bad," said a friend
at Caesars Palace, to Joe.
"I was goin' to give you a
couple of thousand dollars
to shoot craps.'
"In that case, I'll resign
as pallbearer," Louis said.
"I don't think old Sonny
would mind me shooting a
little craps."
The friend was joking —
so Louis performed as pallbearer.
Elliott Gould's the target
for a hundred gossip items
since walking out on a picture by Warners which'll involve him in a legal action.
One friend took a swing at
him in exasperation. He's
living in the Village in a
pad which has undertaker
signs as jokes . . . Veronica Lake was supposed to
be on Long John NebePs

radio show till 3 a.m. but
decided to leave at 12:25
a.m., and there were harsh
words on the air and harsher
words off. She said she was
tired.
Harry B. Gould the tycoon who suffered* a heart
attack at The Fight and died
soon thereafter , was a close
friends He spoke to a NY
Times executive and, as
though he might have had
a premonition, said: 'I want
to speak to your Obituary
Editor. There are some
points I want to clear up."
The 13- year-old Denise
Nickerson, chosen to take
over in "Lolita " when it reopens in Boston, will get
one¦ of the great buildups
•¦;. . A major auto company
is considering a $200 discount on cars for any Vietnam war returnee . . .
George Jessel's now lecturing in colleges where he
speaks on theater, religion
and literature. He explains,
"I will not lecture on sex
or girls as I am not up on
those subjects." . . . Milt
Komen's starring on the
road in Marvin Sandberg's
comedy, "Take My Wife,"
about the troubles of a maternity dress manufacturer
and his wife. Playwright
Sandberg is actually a maternity dress manufacturer
(with a wife) whose show
has grossed $500,000 in two
years w i t h o u t reaching
B'way,' '
If your neighbors are too

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich . (AP)
and the Sundance Kid." It was
By CYNTHIA LOWRY
—
A judge has ruled uncon-' NEW YORK (AP) - "Spe- a complicated story told in
stitutional
a Grand Rapids city
overlaid
by
some
cial" is probably the most dance form ,
optical
effects.
Total
flashy
reordinance
making it illegal to
television
word
hi
the
•bused
lexicon, but CBS on Sunday sult was that viewers had only leave ignition keys in unatnight turned out two in a row a limited ' opportunity to see tended cars.
that qualified in almost every Nureyev dance.
Miss Streisand was effective The ordinance was adopted to
department.
Burt Bacharach, the talented singing "Close to You" with reduce the number of auto
c o m p o s e r who moonlights Bacharach, but a big produc- thefts.
taquekly as a performer, tion of a new Bacharach tune, Dist. Judge Woodrow Yared
came up with another winner— "Somehwere in the World," ruled Thursday it was "beyond
the scope of the city to regulate
his third TV hour devoted to his was not too impressive.
own music. This time the pro- Miss Day's hour was filled the habits of its citizens."
gram was given its excitement with pleasant music, most of it The ruling came after a man
by the appearances of Barbra well-reixembered songs. The ticketed for leaving the key in
Streisand and Rudolf Nureyev. setting was in a garden with a the ignition of his unlocked car
gazebo, and the whole thing challenged the , law, which proThen along came Doris Day had a relaxed air about it.
vided that a fine be assessed.
to her first TV special, an hour
in which she strolled around
singing, rode a bicycle around
• Hollywood street , danced a
bit, wore a lot of different
clothes, and introduced the
large assortment of dogs who
are part of her family. Perry
Como, whose television appearEvening
ances are increasingly in;ilQ Luey
1+| lt ,M N,WJ
Reel Oimi
«•!»
M-34-I-M0-1I-1 1
frequent , joined . her in the 4*00
. ,_
_
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special was to precede each C30
Movie S^-10-13-19
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Qunsmoke
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1:10 The American
guest's performance with a
Western
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Novel
*
little casual conversation which
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Movie
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led directly into the number
1 11:311 Dick Cavatt.
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*t00 World Today
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WcrlO Press
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Carol Burnett M-l 11:0c Drama
'HW " 9il0 Campus
Movie
II
Miss Streisand and Nureyev
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Newlywed
Conference
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Chet Huntley
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this did nothing; but kill time,
but with Tom Jones, another
Suest star, it was effective.
,
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Television highlights
A
••Raindrops Falling on my
C5 ..c-l. ^ $S Maw ; I: : *^ • *«•
Head."
h
» 7!0 I
• ' . Today .
Nureyev was presented in a KH ngeef Night M" «<« <-uclll.Ball-.
f
f
i
l
*
I
Bright
Promise
8:00
News
4-M9
Green
Acres
1-44
modern dance choreographed
"BANYON,
"
Robert
Forster. Suspense drama set in the
S-1M1
Lassie
10
non Kn'etti HO-13
to music from "Butch Cassidy
1930s* when a private detective tries to find " the murderer
Out Life to Live
Mister Ed
ll 7:20 Perspective
i
M-1f
l Love Lucy
II
Hee Haw
»-»••
who killed a girl in his office, using the detective's gun
li]9 Sewing
11 fil l Update v ¦ '
I
i_ittl« Irish
4
(1970). 8:00. Chs. 5-10-13.
Jxf» Venigement
1 lilO Mlaterogert
1
orammy
Oomtr Pylt
Awardi
«-9-i»
t-4-l
News
3-4-5+WO-l i
"WHO'S MINDING THE MINT?" Jim Hutton. A U.S.
Somerset
11
M0-13
' To Tell The Truth » 9:M Newa
Mint clerk mistakenly has dumped ?5a,000 in new bills down
Dirk Shadows <M»
Star Trek
11 . 7:» It Take* a Thief 11
Beet the ClOck
IT
Dick Van bykc
!? 10:M New»
the garbage disposal and now tries to sneak back into the
»:M Big picture
3-4-S-a-»-»-10-ls-l*>
a 1:00 Advocates
2
mint at night¦ ¦¦to print up a duplicate batch (1967). 8:00 Chs.
¦6-9-19. ,; • '¦ -¦¦•
Johnnv cmon
"THE TREASURE OF PANCHO VILLA," Rory Calhoun.
K^ 7 ly *»Family
!" SS- - y »•« ; Dick Cavatt +iw
Two
men become involved in an attempt to deliver a ship7 Su,IM
*•!»
rry M p
Western
?
' ' ' ¦ pSKn PlSS '
5 . „ ^,
ment of gold to refinance the Mexican Revolution (1955).
"* "
10:30. Ch. 11.
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Sewmo Street
U
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j +J
,
"BANJO/' Sharyn Moffett . An orphan and her pet dog
y ©slipping . . ;
.
Ma?2u, Welby I-M9 "!» Slck c*veH
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• -UJ
T:I « Drama
Oourmat - IM»
e ._ «_ _
are sent to live at the home of an aunt who dislikes dogs
CVflnlng
Chet Huntley
4iOB Religion
t»
>
(1947). 12:20. Ch. 4.
PETERSELLERS-GOLD!E HAWN

Tonight , tomorrow on TV

y Tuesday

Cffer&aS iirl
inWtfSotetp Mlnneavolli-St.
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^^

CQLOfl»FromCotomMaFicturese»f_ v
7:15-9:15
$1.50
ENDS TUES.

STARTS WED.
ELLIOTT COULD
IN
"I LOVE MY WIFE"

WCCO Ch. 4
KSTP Ch. S
KMSP Ch. f

STATION LISTINGS
Paul
Austin—KAOS Ch. e
EauClaire—WEAU Ch. tl
WTCN Ch. 11 Rochaster-KROC Ch i
l
La Crotse-^WKBT Ch. I
KTCA Ch. 3 Wlnona-WSC-3
Ch.l La Crosse-WXOW CIi. i
l
Mason Clty-KOLO Ch. 3
Programs lublect to change
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4
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11
Tito News
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Nixon receives
challenge on
IVM&M
hxLKS ^J^JU
fund withholding

MOD SQUAD . To expose an industrial espionage ring,
Pete poses as a safe-cracker and follows his only lead — a
timid little man who wants to learn the safe-cracking
trade. 8:30. Chs. 6-9-19.
DON KNOTTS SHOW. Richard Crehna and Don play
astronauts headed for two years hv space; Juliet Prouse is
Don's assistant in a magic act ahd Cajun singer Doug Kershaw is heard . 7:00. Chs, 5-10-13.
GRAMMY AWARDS. Andy Williams is host for the 13th
annual Grammy Award ceremonies featuring the top songs,
vocalists and musical groups of the year. 7:30. Chs. 6-9-19.
THE ADVOCATES. President Nixon 's proposal to share
federal revenues with states and cities is the topic for the
night, 8:00. Ch. 2.
60 MINUTES. Mike Wallace and Morley Safer host this
edition of the CBS newsmagazine. 9:00. Chs. 3-4-8.
MARCUS WELBY .M ,D. A. woman 's recovery from hepatitis is threatened by her fear of losing her husband to
success in his profession and his battle against alcoholism.
9:00. Chs. 6-9-19.
MERV GRIFFIN. Cecil Kellaway and the Irish Rovers
head the guest list at 10:30 on Chs. 3-8 while Vincent Price,
John Carradine and Lon.Chaney Jr., come on at 10:50 on
Ch . 4.
JOHNNY CARSON, Dr. David Reuben, author of "Everything You Always Wanted to Know About Sex," is the guest.
10:30. Chs. 5-10-13.
DICK CAVETT. 10:30. Chs. 6-19.

¦¦•¦¦¦¦ ^M^BM -M-MB^M^^—

DOUBLE FEATURE
ENDS TUES.
55«-$1.00.f 1.50

WASHINGTON (AP) - A
high racking member of the
House Appropriations Committee is challenging President
Nixon's right to withhold funds
Congress votes for specific programs.
Aroused by the impounding of
nearly $9 billion in congressional appropriations last year ,
Rep. Joe L. Evins, D-Tenn., is
demanding to know "by what
authority?"

assumed this year.
When the President withholds
appromoney, specifically
priated Evins said, he in effect
is exercising an item veto. This
is a power no president has under the Constitution, Evins
said, and a power which Con7.15-10:3iV-GP
gress consistently refused to
grant the executive.
When George P. Shultz, director of the Office of Management and Bureau recently testiYellcwISubmapuie"
fied before the House ApproIt's nn old question, a con- priations Committee , Evins
QNcrciS^r!) COlMlnOeOMi
J
stitutional issue and a political opened his query of executive
• ' ~\Zr~\ l X > Unilad Artiati
At 9:10-0
V issue.
power.
Evins is chairman of the
Hous«3 public works appropria- "What authority does he
tions subcommittee, a post he have to withhold funds in this
jf , «55 W. 5th St.
magnitude which have been app r o p r I a t ed by Congress?"
Winona Daily News Evins demanded.
Even though Shultz promised
AAONDAYTAAARCH i«, 1971
HURRY-ENDS TUES.
a response for the record ,
~
V OLUME ii5, Morw
55(J-$1.00-$l75O
Evins contends there is no solid
Published dally except Saturday and HolNominated For
idays by Republican end Herald Publish- legal ground for such action.
10 Academy Awards
Ina Company. <OI Franklin St., Winona,
Evins said he "is attemptMinn. S5W
ing
to usurp the appropriation
' SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Slngla Copy - lOc 'Dolly, Uc Sunday
powers of Congress to the point
Delivered by Carrler-Ptr Week 40 cenla that if this practice continues ,
U week s 113.30
62 weeks 130,60
the appropriations power of the
By moll strictly In ndvancoi paptr •topCongress
could become meanemmmmammmeaa wmmaaaaawssmmmmmememi
ped on expiration date:
In Fillmore! Houiton, Olmsted, Wabasha,
ingless.
"
and v/lnono countlei In Mlnnesolai Dut-
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115.00
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»l*».oa 9 mdnthi
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Young eulogized
ar memorial rites
in St. Paul
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Television review

COMB ONE)

COMB ALL!
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U
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noisy, a way to drown 'ein
out is to turn on your airconditioner, .tape-record the
sound, then when they get
loud, torn on the recorder
full volume, So we're advised n Woman's D a y
Apartment Living, edited by
Frank Bowers, It also suggests you get some jet earphones like you see ¦ at airports.
.. . 7 ' ' ' .
proudly
watchJoe Frazier
ed his group, The Knockouts, open at The Crawdadd y . . . Salvador Dali spotted
a statue of a knight in armor at Camelot and announced: "What a wonderful cut
to his clothes — I must meet
his tailor!" ... The UN ambassador from Jordan was
at the premiere of "Lawrence of Arabia" (which is
banned in his country).
Producer Joe Kipness took
his "Father 's Day" star
Brenda Vaecaro 'to The
Fight, and she bought him
a $20 tie with her winnings
. . . Busty N. C. Townsend
left "No, No, Nanette" (replaced by Sandra O'Neill)
. . . American-Int'l wants
Rod Steiger to play Javert
(the Chas. Laughton role)
in its remake of "Les Miserables" . . ' .. Carol Ctenning
(of "Four On a Garden")
attended a weekend Washington soiree ythat drew a
big crowd. "It attracted
people," she said, "who
hadn't gone to the theater
since that John Wilkes Booth
thing."
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH:
Phyllis Diller says her husband has always felt that
marriage and a career don't
mix: "So he's never worked." '
WISH I'D SAID THAT:
Some smart fellow ought to
come up with a frozen telephone dinner, for teenagers.
REMEMBERED QUOTE:
"Now that it's behind you,
what did you do yesterday
that you're proud of today?"
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Television movies
i

K Today
GUNSMOKE. Marshal Dillon escorts a gabby cowboy
back to Dodge City and the ride ia an entertaining one, crammed with obstacles including a stop to help a pregnant Indian woman give birth. 6:30. Chs. 3-4-8.
ROWAN AND MARTIN'S LAUGH-IN. With George Raft ,
Dinah Shore and Fernando Lamas, the program includes a
look at "the coo coo world around us," a Middle East gag
about Russian Flier Artie Johnson teaching Egypt's Alan
Sues and the debut of General Bull Right's brother, Admiral
Farragnt Right. 7:00. Chs. 5-10-13.
CAROL BURNETT SHOW. Mayberry's Ken Berry cuts
loose dancing to "Mr. Bojangles ," tries a few steps .in a
"Southern Belles " sketch as a Civil War hero, wooing sweethearts Carol and Nanette Fabray. In the main event, a
takeoff on Hollywood flying movies, Nanette is movie star
Clair DeLune, a lady with a heart of gold ; Carol is the air
stewardess from Iowa ; Harvey Korman a drunken surgeon;
Berry a missionary priest and Lyle Waggoner the hotshot
pilot. 9:00. Chs. 3-4-8.
MERV GRIFFIN . Vincent Price, John Caradine and
Lon Chaney Jr., are the scheduled guests. 10:30. Chs. 3-8.
DICK CAVETT. Caterina Valente makes an appearance.
10:30. Chs. 6-19.
JOHNNY CARSON. Scheduled are Burt Reynolds and
singer Jaye P. Morgan . 10:30. Chs. 5-10-13.
Tuesday
"BOY , DID I GET A WRONG NUMBER!" Bob Hope. A
French sex queen imported Tor a film in Hollywood rebels
at the script and retreats to an Oregon hotel where things
get complicated w|/h crossed telephone wires, a snoopy maid,
marital misunderstandings , sleeping pills and a wild car
chase (1066). 8:00. Chs , 5-10-13.
"LUCY GALLANT," Jane Wyman. A young woman is
jilt ed at the altar and tries to forget the post by opening
a fashionable dress shop ( 1955). 10:30, Ch. 11.
"BED OF ROSES," Joel McCrea . Two girls start a
career of gold digging after being released from a reformatory (1933). 12:00. Ch. 13.
"SEVEN THIEVES, " Rod Steiger . An aging criminal begins recruiting men who 'll help him rob a Monto Carlo
casino (1960). 12:20. Ch. 4.

EARL'S PEARLS: One of
Lester Lanin's musicians
grumbles that when his
wife goes on a trip she
packs by the "Noah method"—she takes two of
everything."
.
Jackie Kahane reports on
a Lower East Side shop with
a window sign: "Five Languages Spoken Here." "Not
by me, the shopkeeper €X*
plains, "-4>y my customers." That's earl, brother.

ST. PAUL (AP) - Whitney
M." Young Jr. was eulogized
Sunday at a community memorial service at St. Phillip's
Episcopal Church in St. PauL
Young, 49, died Thursday
while swimming near Lagos
Nigeria.
Thd executive director of the
national Urban League was industrial relations and vocational guidance director for the St.
Paul Urban League from 1947
to 1950. He earnied his masters
degree at the University of Minz ¦ •- - - ¦¦ • ¦ ¦ . ' y
nesota,
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Ban-the-can' approach given IW

By GERRY NELSON
ST. PAUL (AP) — The "banthe-can" approach to ecology
stands little chance in this session of the Minnesota Legislature, according to the chairmen
of legislative committees dealing with environmental questions.
Concern over pollution has
produced a minor flood of bills
ia the current session—ranging
from Outright bans on phos-

phate detergents and nuclear Proposals to either ban nonpower plants to recycling of returnable bottles and alumijunked cars.
num cans or require a deposit
on ,them have been among the
Most of these bills have been pets of environmentalists.
shunted to the Senate Commit- In Gustafson's view, these
tee on Natural Resources and are extreme measures for
Environment, headed by Sen. which the public, the legislaCliff Ukkelberg, Clltherall, and ture and industry are not ready.
a new House Committee on En- "Even if you require a devironmental Preservation, head- posit on cans, and they go back
ed by Rep. Wallace Gustafson, to the store, you've still got the
Willmar.
can," Gustafsoa says.

I Ukkelberg, 66, a retired farm- allowing citizens to file "do-iter, says he's uncertain how far yourself" lawsuits against polthe ban-the-can bills will go. luters.
Ukkelberg's Senate commitHis major concern Is an oat- tee has this plan , but in the
pouring of environmental bills
House has been dealt to
that have been dumped atop the lawyer-orientated Judiciary
the usual conservation matters Committee.
in his committee.
"That could be very contro"We've got many times more versial,". Ukkelberg admtis. '
bills than we've ever had be- Gustafson has a similar bill
fore," says Ukkelberg. "I think in his committee, but is cool to
people are concerned , but we've the idea.
i
got to use common sense."
Proponents say the citizenGustafson, a Willmar attorn- suit plan is based on a new
ey, feels the Minnesota* Pollu- Michigan law, but Gustafson
tion Control Agency (PGA) is says the situations aren't paralthe key to environmental ques- lel, since Michigan doesn't have
tions in Minnesota.
He say? the PCA has accumulated expertise in the area and
has been given strong powers
to enforce pollution regulations.
"I think vre should let the
people
catch up," Gustafson
a payroll tax on employers and
says. y' ' "
employes.
His committee is a new one
Programs ender medicredit, in the House this session, creatto be approved by each state, ed specifically to handle environmental questions.
By RICHARD A. EGGLESTON
would have to provide coverage
"Recycling is the thrust of
MADISON, Wis. (AP) for all hospital charges and the future ," Gustafson says.
State support to local school
physicians services,
"You just can't dig enough districts is the first major
"In each case under the basic holes in the ground to get rid of
issue on which Republicans
coverage, the hospital services all this garbage."
have brought their big arfor which the program pays
Gustafson feels a recycling tillery to bear* on Demo-;
would include all of the serv- tax may be placed on cars, to cratic Gov. Patrick J. Lucey's proposed budget .
ices customarily provided, in- help finance new programs to
The f i r s t a t t a c k
get
junked
vehicles
headed
cluding drugs , supplies , specialcame
from GOP Rep, F.
back into the steelmaking procized rooms, all forms of care ess.
James Sensenbrenner, who
charged last week that 146
and all needed services," Roth • A second major plan he feels
has potential is a proposal to school districts in tho state
said. . :¦.;-.
So-called catastrophic cov- infuse state funds into a mas- would lose $6.5 million in aid
sive program to construct sew- under Lucey's budget.
erage would be paid in full by age treatment plants.
Democrats responded that
the government .regardless of
Sensenbrenner's
statement
income. Under the basic slid- Rep. Robert Dunn j Princeton, was based on preliminary,
has
a
proposal
offering
$200
ing-scale payment system, the
and inaccurate, informagovernment contribution would million in state funds for tion from the Department
grants-in-aid
to
local
governstart at full premium payment
of Public Instruction.
for basic care, and reduce to 10 ments for sewage treatment faB u t t h e Republican's
cilities.
per cent as family income
home, district, the Milwauclimbs. It would remain at 10 Under present federal pro- kee
County suburb of Shoreper cent for everyone whose grams, federal money pays 30
per cent of the cost while hard- wood ^ is due to lose $71,771
tax liability is $891 or more.
pressed local units must come in the next two years under Lucey's plan , accordDr. Parrott noted that medic- up with 70 per cent.
al costs and medical statistics
Gustafson says federal law ing to more recent figures
are linked to many factors be- provides that the U.S. govern- from Joe E. Nusbaum, Lusides basic health. Citing infant ment will up its share to 55 per cey's director of adminismortality rates in ghetto areas, cent if the state participates. tration.
Parrott said they are tied close- The proposal calls for a 20 per
ly to poverty, so reducing po- cent local share, a 25 per cent
verty and improving living Con- state grant and a 55 per cent
di t i o n s for everyone in federal share.
ghettoes, could help bring about
a reduction in the high mortal- Although many ctf the toughity rate for newborn children. est environmental proposals
"We did not attack malaria have been sponsored by DFLby doubling the number of hos- ers, Ukkelberg; says it's hot a
pital beds or tripling the num- partisan matter.
?'It's bipartisan entirely;
ber of doctors. We conquered
ho party* connected with
there's
malaria by
draining the
MADISON, Wis. (AP) —
this
at
all," the senator says.
swamps," he said .
The Senate committee has al- Individuals pay five times
ready passed out a handful of the amount of Wisconsin inecology
proposals—includ- come tax that corporations
ing one to encourage recycling do, although they paid fewof junked cars, another discour- er dollars than corporations
aging the use of salt en high- did in 1947, the state Reveways and a third making noise nue Department reports.
7
And the share of total
a pollutant.
ST. PAUL (AP) - A contro- Both committees have contro- income taxes paid by busideclinversy over state aid to private versial proposals to flatly pro- nesses in Wisconsin
in
and parochial schools should be hibit dumping of taconite, tail- ed from 32.5 percent
percent
in
1970,
1957
to
17.6
ings
in
Lake
Superior.
settled through submission of a
study said.
constitutional amendment ac- "We're act ready for hear- the department
says
Ukings
on
that
one
yet,"
in
the .maxiAn
increase
cording to Senate Majority
kelberg.
mum corporate income tax
Leader Stanley Holmquist.
Holmquist, who has opposed The two environmental com- rate from seven percent, to
aid to private education in the mittees have more than 90 bills 8.4 percent was proposed
past, introduced such an amend- between them—a list that ob- - by Gov. Patrick Lucey" in
ment and said he would work viously will be heavily culled his budget message. If
"vigorously" for its adoption. in the final 10 weeks of the ses- passed, it would be the first
increase in the rate since
The amendment would appear sion.
on the 1972 ballot if approved
Another major area of con- 1954,
by the legislature.
troversy may involve proposals
The legislature is considering
proposals for financial assistance to parents who send their
youngsters to nonpublic schools
and Gov. Wendell Anderson submitted such a plan in his budget.

AAAA details
^
health care proposals

By MICHAEL J. REILLY
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
American Medical Association
detailed its own health-care plan
to Congress today, a privately
operated program financed in
part by the federal government.
Dr . Max H. Parrott, chairman of the Board of Trustees
of the AMA , and Dr. Russell B.
Roth, speaker of the AMA
House of*' Delegates, outlined
the plan before the Senate
health subcommittee.

The AMA's so-called medicredit program provides a 7 sliding
cost scale based on income. As
income rises; the federal contribution would diminish;
"Every family, however,' is
eligible for at least a small
amount of federal contribution
to provide an incentive for
them to protect themselves
with an approved policy or
plan," Roth said in a prepared
statement.
He emphasized the AMA's position that improvement of
health care is most dependent
on improving the delivery system by bolstering manpower,
facilities, health education programs and the patterns of medical practice.
The operation of the system
would remain in the hands of
private medicine.

The medicredit plan, Roth
said , would be cheaper than
other proposed health care
plaxis. '
"The cost of medicredit h$s
been estimated at $14.5 billion
for the first year, which is lower than estimated cost to the
federal government of nearly
all of the other national health
care proposals ," Roth told the
subcommittee.

He said 122 members of Congress have given their approval
to the plan.
The medicredit plan faces
two other plans: That proposed
by President Nixon , and another presented by Sen. Edward
Kennedy, D-Mass. and Rep.
Martha W. Griffith , D-Mich.
Nixon's plan would build up
the private medical system now
in use, increasing the supply of
doctors, revamping government
medical care for the poor, encouraging group practice by
doctors and putting more doctors in rural and ghetto areas
now lacking them.
Kennedy's proposal would
create a comprehensive health
insurance program for all citizens. Prevention and detection
of disease, care and treatment
of illness and medical rehabilitation would be covered.
The program would be paid
by general federal funds and by

SW, Wisconsin
fears flooding
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Residents of southwestern
Wisconsin kept a wary eye
on swollen streams today,
and kept the other eye on
storm clouds which the .
Weather Service said could
produce flooding.
The Peccatonica River
and the Kickapoo Trtiyer, already full to the brim, needed nothing more than a little
encouragement from thundershowers to cause inundation.
However, the high water
that developed during the
weekend a l o n g smaller
streams was serving as a
comparably gentle reminder
of the serious flooding which
the Weather Service has
warned can be expected
from the Mississippi and its
tributaries in April if heavy
rain is added to the snow
melt.
The Pecatonica , rising to
within a foot of floodstage at
Darlington, spread shallow

fingers across some Darlington County roads late
Sunday.
A flood crest of 14 or 15
feet was anticipated today.
Flood stage at Darlington is
11 feet, but authorities said
a 14-foot level wouldn't create much more trouble than
water in basements of a few
riverside business establishments.
Crawford County was told
to prepare for the Kickapoo
River to rise three or four
feet over flood stage near
Readstown. Damage similarly was expected to be
slight.
Moderate
temperatures
during the weekend encouraged the snow melt which
raised stream levels.
Rock County officials in
Janesville said the Rock
River was high , but not
threatening.
The Rock and Pecatonica
caused extensive flooding in
Illinois last month.
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Shorewood's loss, moreover, is a; drop in the bucket compared with Menomonee F a l l s' whopping
$527,854 projected loss. But
the drop in aid to the two
suburbs is only a fraction
of the $5 million gain to the
city of Milwaukee's more
frugally operated schools.
As part of his austerity
program, the g o v e r n o r
wants to lower the ceiling
cn school costs eligible for
state aid. Costs up to 110 per
cent of the statewide average are now eligible for aid.
But Lucey wants to make
that 100 per cent.
Total aids would increase
from $198:9 million this year
to $228.3 million next year.
School districts' aid should
be fixed "not on the basis
of their costs, but on how
effectively they use money
available to them," Lucey
told the legislature in a recent budget message.
That ' means that the
school aid pie would be
sliced in different sized

WASHINGTON W) — There should be a taxpayers' revolt because hundreds of wealthy persons will probably
pay no 1970 income tax despite recent changes designed to
close loopholes, says Rep. Henry S. Reuss, D-Wis.
Reuss said disclosure two years ago that many wealthy;
persons escaped income tax payment generated threats of
citizens' tax revolt unless Congress reformed the tax structure.
, ., „
•,
He accused Secretary of the Treasury John B. Connally
of defending tax avoiders and opposing further tax reforms.
"It is time for another taxpayers' revolt," Reuss said in
a weekend statement. "The secretary of the treasury should
once again sound the tocsin. He is the official in Washington
charged with protecting the interest of the taxpayer and he
'
should be taking the lead for tax reform, Round II. "
Tax changes being worked up by the Treasure Department, Reuss claimed , "would mean higher taxes for tho
average taxpayer and more loopholes for the few.

The 8.4 percent rate
would be higher than that
now imposed in all "but
three other states. But several other governors have
proposed or are considering recommending higher
corporate rates.'
Businesses nave complained that the proposed
jump will undermine their
competitive position with
firms in other states and
discourage development of
business here.
"It would be impossible
to let that t h i n g go
through," said Paul E. Hassett, executive vice president of the Wisconsin Manufacturers Association, of
Luqey's proposal.
"This would be a tremendous burden. How are
you going to talk to anyone
about expanding or locating here?"
The executive vice president of the state's largest
business organization, John
R. Duncan of the Metropolitan Association of Commerce, also lashes out at
the governor's suggestion.
"I'm convinced that the
majority of the business
members would feel that
this Is definitely the wrong
time to be talking about
raising taxes," he said.
"The tax climate now
certainly is not conducive
to local expansion and the
BIG SPENDERS
AUSTIN , Tex. (AP ) — The
Texas Highway Department reported Friday that 21,116,000
out-of-state visitors came to
Texas in 1970 and spent
$1,469,115,000.

Soviet leaders ask more
discussion of conditions

WtgM^_m_\_\W

Eighty Prool. o Brandy Dlstlllora Company. Now York , N.Y.

ing wall" for citizens who want
to appear before the legislature.
"We set up hearings at which
anybody could come and testify
about the environment ' in general, with the only requirement
that they do it succinctly," he
' ¦¦' . "' . .
says. .
"We gave everybody tbiek
minutes each—whether they
wanted to talk about peonies,
roses or junked cars."
"This proved," Gustafson
says, "that you can speak your
piece in three minutes!, if you're
prepared ."

GOP trains guns on Lucey
proposed school aid budget

Holmquist wants
parochial aid
issued on ballot
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The Michigan plan would, In
effect, allow any citizen to fUe
suit on behalf of all Minnesotans.
A major feature of these bills
would be to shift the burden of

proof to the alleged polluter,
once the citizen had established
a prima facie case. This aspect
has raised strong objections
from some lawyers and industries. . ' .
Ukkelberg's Senate committee is a combination of two former committees.
"When you add the word 'environment' that just doubles our
load," he says.
Gustafson's committee, with
a more limited field, has been
able "to tackle ecology matters
at a more lesurely pace. He
says the new House committee
has proved to be a fLae "wail-

pieces under Lucey's proposal. Even though the pie
would be larger, the slices
would be smaller in some
areas of the state.
Ten school districts in the
Milwaukee area are among
92 across the state which
would lose funds next year
under Lucey's proposal.
But at least 27 of the 92
districts would recoup their:
losses in the second year of
t h e governor's proposed
budget , his aides contend.
Most of the losses are under 10 per cent. But the
Mukwonago U n i o n High
School District in Waukesha
County, stands to lose twothirds of its state aid, from
$308,960 this year to $94,462
next year, the governor's
figures show.
The reasons for the losses
are high property valuation',
high cost programs, declining enrollment, or, type of
organization — such as a
union high school district, ,
Lucey's statement that
only high cost and ineffi-

Individua ls hardest
hit by Wisconsin tax

Kind tasteand Coronet
mW s ^ \

a PAC to he a watchdog on polluters.
Gov. Wendell Anderson is expected to favor such a plan in
a later message on environmental matters, but passage appears a longshot at this stage.
Under present law, a citizen
can sue an alleged polluter only
if he has a direct interest, or is
directly affected.

MOSCOW (AP) - The Soviet
Communist party's Central
Committee has called for greater public discussion • of local
economic and social conditions.
It also accused party and government bodies of ignoring the
needs and complaints of tho
working people.
In a major economic decree,
published Sunday in Pravda ,
the party organ , the nation's
leaders made it clear that party officials should not take over
government functions,
Tho decree equally censured
tho Soviets—the local government organizations—for failing
in their responsibility to improve housing construction ,
working conditions , trading enterprises nnd such social services as public transport , hospitals, sports stadiums and theaters .
In addition , tho -decree or-

dered that more money be allotted to the Soviets.
In what is believed to be a
new notion in Soviet economics,
the decree said that part of the
profits of economic organizations at the republic, provincial
and regional levels must be
transferred to the budgets of
tho district and city Soviets.
Local government organizations currently receive money
from the state budget and local
taxes.

farms as well as other economic enterprises.
"Tho Soviets" the report
stated , "should . . . fight
bureaucratism
and
against
achieve correct and timely improposals ,
of
plementation
statements and complaints of
the working people."

Stressing tlie agricultural sector of tho economy, the decree
declared that in "a number of
places tho Soviets still do not
show the necessary initiative
Published in full hy Pravdn and persistence for further Imand Saturday's edition of Iz- proving the dally life of farmvestia , the government news- ers."
paper , tho decree said that tho
Lacking food bulk?
notional and provincial councils
of ministers indicate—at some
future date—what amounts and
forms the "revenue sharlnR "
would entail.
Tho Central Committee also
Jho ratural way lo
called for more localized conRegularity.,
trol of collective and state
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attraction of industry from
the outside. This certainly
will not help create additional jobs."

cient districts would suffer
is likely to cut little lea
with Republicans, and possibly some Democratic, legislators who will have to campaign for re-election in
those districts next year.
"The legislature must reverse these recommendations if the property tax is
not to become confiscatory
and quality education in
our schools jeopardized ,"
Sensenbrenner told the Assembly.

Touring Yankee
finall y losing
his ugly image
SAN MATEO; Calif. (AP) The touring Yankee is losing
his ugly image, a federal tourist official reports. 7 ;
Martin J. Darity ot tht
United States Travel Service
told a travel industry seminar
JFriday that a recent survey
shows Americans "are considered the nicest, most appreciative, least critical and most generous of travelers."
The one category whert
American tourists did not rate
first was whether they tell others about their homeland, he
said. . 7
"Are we so fearful of the bad
publicity we have had that wa
don't dare to tell the American
story abroad?" he asked.

We wdul^

be in the
loan business
ifall we
could offer
you
was money

Len di ng money Isn 't tough to do. Lots of
companies do that. Our satisfaction comes In
helping—In helping you get the things you want,
and In helplng you work out a total money plan.
We'll help you enjoy that car or appliance or
furniture now. We'll help your children get an
education. And , we'll work out a "happy "
money plan so thatyour enjoyment continues in
the months ahead. Sure, we'll lend you from
^
$500.00 to $5,000.00, but more than that , we will
provide the total help of a workable budget plan.
i-r-i i""iv
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A happy memory

Rescuing
bipartisanship
In Senate

WASHINGTON•— ' In what this observer sees as a rarely matched
blend of genuine statesmanship
and highly practical politics, President Nixon has done more to rescue the old bipartisanship in foreign
affairs than any man since his oldtoe adversary Harry Truman.
The first and, of course, the more
Important ingredient in this mix
was Mr. Nixon's recent, report to
Congress in which he laid down
"U.S. foreign policy for the 1970s."
This massive document will never
beN widely read, not even on Capitol
Hill, but it will certainly be thoroughly digested by the leaders of
both parties — and intently so by
the Democratic presidential aspirarits in the SenateTO SUMMARIZE 235 pages of

Nine little Dutch girls-1945 and 1970
:- .- _ ".

-y

Photos from , V.F.W. Magazin e

We're sick of reading about the charges against
Medina, Galley and company, as if they were the
only soldiers who ever wore toe 7 wtfform of the
'7
United Statesi
.
Maybe they are guilty of poor judgment, misinterpretation of oriers, even murder. We don't
know. They may or may not be the typical soldier and officer, but, at any rate, what happened
In aV little village in South Vietnam several years
ago ia untypical of them or the American soldier.
Perhaps, the story that goes with these three
pictures is untypical, too, although we don't think
so; we think the American soldier is generally loved
and respected and^for good reasons.
THERE'S NO QUESTIOM, however, that ona

Chester Mark was a friend of a little Dutch girl 25
years ago when he was with 'the 115th Infantry
Regiment, 29th Division, and that she and some
other little Dutch girls who hardly knew him then
still think kindly of him and Americans today.
Their story and pictures are in the March issue
of the V.F.W. Magazine.
Mark took that picture (at the top) one day
In the summer of 1945 at Delfzijl oil the North Sea
coast. He wanted the picture of the windmill and
the happy little girls were in the vicinity. With the
promise of the usual American sweets, they happily posed. Subsequently he struck up a friendship with one of the little girls, Hiki Zeilmaker (second from left, both pictures), and her parents.
Here they are in 1945.

Deluded women
still abound

An editorial in
Bloomington (III.) Pantagraph "

The Mrs. John Connallys of the
nation will set Women's Liberation
back a century if they fail to watch
their tongues.
Mrs. Connally had looked forward
for years to Jiving on the ranch she
and her husband owned. But now
she finds herself in Washington
again, the wife of the secretary of
the treasury.
But she explained: "If your husband's happy, you are."
This statement is obviously the
result of centuries of male chauvinism, 50 years of Freudian mumbojumbo and, perhaps 30 years of apparently happy marriage.

Happy
An editorial in
Charleston (S. C.) News

A firm specializing in men 's evening wear is preparing an advertising campaign based on the premise
that happiness can be achieved by
going out more often. ". . . If
there's one thing we know about,"
says the company, "it's being
happy. We absolutely positively
know that a man who puts .on a
tuxedo and takes his wife to a fancy
place is going to be happy."
Want "to bet?
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presidential prose in this or any other piece of publishable length is impossible. It is enough for present
purposes to say that in it President
Nixon has reaffirmed the central
article of faith of the last four of
his predecessors that the United
States cannot "negotiate" with the
communist world except from a position of sustained national strength.
We will talk to any enemy or potential , enemy about anything; we
will offer concessions to any enemy or potential enemy — always
provided that he is prepared to offer concessions in return.
Now,, the fact that all this is "not
new" is about as. far from the real
point as anything could be. For the
truth is that in the cold war anything that could really be "new"
would be the abandonment, in whole
or in part, of the commitments to
allies solemnly signed by this government and steadfastly honored by
Presidents Harry Truman, Dwight
Eisenhower, John Kennedy and Lyndon Johnson.
Indeed, the real news here is the
total absence of this negative sort
of "news" — that plus the fact
that the current President has
more sharply and unapologetically emphasized than any of those
who went before him the core of
the whole apple. This is that American cooperation with other nations,
while 7 generous, is entirely free of
sentiment and rests at last upon the
bed-rock reality that we help defend others because we -know that
in this way we first of all help defend ourselvesV
No more powerful blow has ever
been struck against the new isolationism, the new pacifism, the Pollyannaism of men who believe;; that
to clear out the smog at home;7we
must first dishonor our national
word and so reduce our military arsenal as to become a second-rate
power on this earth.
The President is saying that in
this grave business there are no Republicans and no Democrats; there
are/instead , only Americans. He is,
however, not saying this in any bellicose way. He is not bringing into
question the motives, butyonly the
wisdom and judgment,, of the doves. ,
Uni ted Feature Syndicate
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In the February issue of Essence,
a slickly-edited new magazine aimed at the upper echelon of black
readers, there is an article by a
very angry Mrs ^ Phyllis Foggie of
the Bronx.
She says in part:
"As a black woman, wife and
motherj I strongly protest the implication that our black men have
sound reasons for acting in a way
that does nothing but produce frustration, anxiety and hostility in
black women.
"Lam tired of hearing black men
say, 'I am searching for myself.'
When will they realize . that their
identity can be found at home, in
their black women and children?
When will black women be able to
say, 'I am loved, my children are
well taken care of and a future provided for them by their father, a
black man'? If survival of a man
and his loved ones isn't motivation
enough, I don't know what is.
"Attempting to escape; from life's
realities by bopping, stealing, getting high, either off smoke or drink,
or shooting up reflects an inability
to face up to the responsibilities of
manhood . "... . We are not only destroying ourselves, but also our
strong, proud, struggling black nation that has withstood so much
since the beginning of time."
IT IS JUST possible that Mrs.
Foggie is a better sociologist than
a great number of learned professors of sociology. For what she is
saying is that uplift cannot be accomplished without a degree of. selfdiscipline, whereas it is still the dogma among many scholars and poli-

ticians that human misbehavior is
cdused by deprivation arid that tha
cure is to take evermore of A the
fruit of those who labor and give it
to those who are pitching pennies
outside the pool hall.
Sociology is defined by Webster
as the study of human behavior and
social interaction. Unfortunately, in
recent years the theory of non-responsibility has taken a pretty
firm hold where it concerns those
described-as "poor ," whereas those
who 7 are self-supporting are end-,
lessly belabored for their stinginess
in not doing more for them.
But a strange thing has happened.
Even as the billions have been voted
for relief, ADC payments and huge
housing projects, the irresponsibility
has mounted, too. Not only has, as
Mrs. Foggie colorfully describes it,
"bopping, stealing, getting high and
shooting up" increased, but so has
violent , crime. And the only cure
many of our professional uplifters
can think of is still higher appropria¦' ¦' ' ": : '' ' 7
tions.: ^ '
OPPORTUNITIES for useful labor

are, of course, a responsibility of
society, and where these opportunities have been withheld society is
rightly to blame. But where opportunity has been offered and rejected
or when the job chance has been
responded to by goofing off and casual absenteeism, there should be a
limit to society's guilt.
The man who turns a public hous-
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AFTER THE WAR'S end Mark returned home,

to Overland Park, Kan., and soon was the father
of his own children. Several years ago he chanced
across the picture of the littl e girls and the windmill. His curiosity about her present circumstances
was aroused and so he addressed a letter to "Mr.
Zeilmaker" in Delfzijl; presto, he had renewed the
relationship. Out of the correspondence grew Riki's
offer to assemble the group for an "after" picture.
She wrote that she had never forgotten the
American soldiers and the joy they brought with
them to the hearts of tho children of Delfzijl.
The resulting picture , arranged with considerable effort and travel , is above; it was taken on a
cold, rainy day a year ago. The girls are in tlio
flame order ln both pictures.
Riki wrote Mark :
"All of the ladies had nice clothes and 1 think
some of them went to the beauty shop to be a little
nicer . . . Everybody' was happy and wd agreed to
make another picture in 1985. Then we are very
old, but it is a nice idea."
We hope Mark can go to Delfzijl for that one,
AB.

Betty Conrad 's life bulged with
more places and things than any
man could cram into two centuries.
It also rattled with pitiful loneliness.
But this was her way, her purpose, her choice made more than
40 years ago when she agreed to
marry a blue-eyed barnstormer and
stunt parachutist called Max Conrad.
IN THIS BEGINNI NG llima wa.
fun , tho first of 10 children and only
few days away from each other.
But then Max, an intense professional , began chasing perfection and
the impossible dreams of others,
and Betty began learning the loneliness of being the wife of a long
distance runner.
In a career that would log him
more hours aloft than any other
pilot alive, Conrad outflow Lindbergh with more than 125 solo flights
ferrying light planes across the Atlantic.
He set speed records to Paris, nn
endurance record from Capetown
and flew around the world in eight

days for a new puddlejumpcr first.
Twice he attempted to {ly around
the world over both poles. Twice he
failed.
Between flights there w e r e
speeches, promotion tours, factory
representatives to meet, air races
to attend , trophies to receive, places
to go and planes to fly, Always
planes to fly.

BETTY BORE mora children. But
Max was rarely there to hear the
first cries. Birthdays and wedding
anniversaries were celebrated by
transoceanic telephone calls. Christmas could fall Iri July for the Conrad family. When most of their children became adults and scattered
themselves from Alaska to Japan,
Betty was lucky if she saw her man
more than four times a year .
To some newsmen Betty would describe Max as her "quarterly dividend." His airplanes , she said, were
mistresses "always taking my husband away from me."
But to me she once said :
"If I thought for a moment that
lVlax was being consciously selfish
I'd leave him. But absence is part
of his life 's purpose . . to tie people and courttrles together by the

THE CASTIGATION of sin hat

gone put of style. A great many
preachers, anxious to be involved in
"social action," are devoting considerable time explaining how sinners have to sin. It would have
been interesting to see what would
have happened to the Qiildren ot
Israel if Moses had come down from
Mt. Sinai with 10 snappy alibis for
murder, theft, adultery and so forth.
Happily, as long as we can keep
an open society, idiocy eventually
chokes itself. Already a few brave
sociologists and psychiatrists are beginning to say, right along with Mrs.
Foggie, that we'll get nowhere until we revive the idea of a man's
responsibiity to himself.
At the moment they are pariahs.
But their day will come.

6 Winona Daily News, Winona, Minnesota, Monday, March 15, 1971
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UMR iwge^^iir^ study
An editorial in
Mankato Free-Press

"In order to establish the University of Minnesota/Rochester, it must
receive authorization and allocation
of planning funds by the legislature.
We are hopeful it will be authorized
during the '71 session." (An excerpt
from a letter circulated by the Statewide Committee for University of
Minnesota/Rochester—the bold face
emphasis being theirs.)
The concerted drive to create a
four-year general curriculum branch
of the University of Minnesota at
Rochester, which has been a long
time a'brewing, couldn't have reached a self-imposed showdown at a
more inopportune moment for those
who believe it to be essential to
ifie state's educational well-being.
Several cogent, over-riding factors
are working inexorably against it.
THE

PROJECTED

been and there remains a surplus.
Modest expansion at modest outlay
at some or all of the existing public
and private colleges might handle
the 1971-1980 enrollment glut with or
without the use of a shoe horn.
Then there's the more immediate
problem of a softened economy, the
money shortage at the Capitol, and
the ever-amplifying ''taxpayer's revolt." . 7 ,
ALL THIS SPELLS trouble, deep

trouble, for Mayo City.
It probably explains why the
Statewide Committee for University
of Minnesota/Rochester is supporting a proposal for a $150,000 to plan
the Rochester facility. Semantics is
important here, since it was only
a short time ago the boosters wanted the same amount of money, not

enrollment/

facilities crisis does not now appear
nearly as constricting as it did in
1982 when the pro-Rochester move
took its first hesitant steps. There
assuredly will be something of a
crunch by the time the' estimated
peak load arrives in 1980, but it
would seem ridiculous to build an
entirely new complex of buildings
and faculty that would not reach the
completion stage much before the
anticipated need dramatically reverses itself.
Another element just in the
emerging stage is the growing cooperation between existing state institutions of higher learning and their
counterparts in the private sector.
Rather than a shortage of seats in
Southern Minnesota's collective a^ray of existing colleges, there has

to authorize and plan, but merely
to ascertain the feasibility of the
venture. .
Apparently sensing that the legislature will look askance at any mon*?
umental new undertaking under the
present circumstances, the commit***
tee seemingly wants a commitment
even if measured in nunimum dollars . . . a commitment that would
in essence bipd the state to a
bricks-and-mortar course of action
before all the facts and supportive
evidence are in.
The University of Minnesota Regents are in favor of the Rochester
branch, naturally.
The Higher Education Coordinating Commission (HECC), says it
would endorse a facility at Rochester—yes—but only providing detailed study confirms indications of
need.
A rational , persuasive proposition
has been offered by Citizens for Regional Planning in Higher Education.
This broad-based grassroots group
(the board containing the names of
three Mankatoans as well as, incidentally, a faculty representative of
Rochester Junior College and a
member of the HECC's board), ia
strongly endorsing further study by
a task force including all of Southern Minnestoa colleges, friends of
the colleges, and experts in the
field.
IT WANTS nothing of a stamped*

Betty would have understood
Cohimmsl Paul Dean in Arizona Republic , commenting on
the late Mrs . Max Conrad , a
former Winorwi resident :

ing project mto a humai? cesspool
is not necessarily the fault pf thi
taxpayer who built it. As one reporter recently remarked , "When
you put a bum in adequate housing, you're likely to get an adequately housed bum."
What has been overlooked is that
historically most of our ancestor*
labored under the lash of necessity. A highly motivated minority
may have worked for the love of
it or for advancement " and glory
but not the masses. In his famous
"Elegy " Thomas Gray wrote:
"How jocund did they drive their
teams, afield." But maybe they
weren't as jocund as they were fond
of eating.
It is a new thing in human history for a state to make provisions
to support large numbers of people in idleness. That a' high percentage of them should grind to a halt
and revert to tantrums or childish
behavior should be ho cause for
astonishment. That is human; Spine
is produced by getting up on cold
mornings and heading for the job
or 7 the training course — not by
lying in bed and waiting for money to sail through the transom.

exhilaration and achievement of aviation.
"He's a missionary. Flying is realization for dear absentminded Max.
If I took him away from flying
there wouldn 't be a Max Conrad.
And I want my Max Conrad. Here
or away. Besides I can fill my loneliness."

But his travels and her pursuit
of a second life only sucked mora
from an already intense vacuum.
When Max was home at Prescott,
Betty was eh route to Australia.
When Betty was home, Max was in
Hawaii. Or Europe. Or South America. Or Antarctica.

AND SO SHE DID. With Max already the "Flying Grandfather ,"
Betty became the "Flying Grandmother" visiting one daughter in
Japan , another in Australia , faking
a third daughter to Switzerland to
visit a postcard spot that she and
Max had discovered.
Betty studied yoga, then the Navajo language and culture, wrote articles for newspapers and flying magazines and glued an army of close
friends with utter generosjty.
She had a rare , favorite book. It
was in French and filled with aviation cartoons. Betty gave it nway.
But , only to a person who could
speak French, flew and appreciated
aviation humor.
Her letters would pursue ' Max
around the world . Often she closed
with: "Well, Papa , 'til soon/ And as
the Maoris say, 'you'll find me
waiting here.' "

to say he was home from England
and where Was Betty? He was told
Betty had called three days earlier.
To leave word that she was on her
way to England.
Finally, her. health scratchy, Betty
sought separation from her husband.
Nobody could find Max to serve the
papers. Almost by default , their marriage' (survived and tho Conrads began j igain.
Then , last Week, body clawed by
asthma and pneumonia , Betty was
carri*yi to the Mazxus J. Lawrence
Hospital at Cottonwood. After four
days , she died,
Max , of course, wasn't there: Sons
had trouble finding their father. But
I
finally ho came to Prescott.
And his absence couldn't be faulted. Betty would have understood.

MAX ONCE falaphoned a buddy

New York Times News Service

toward a premature authorization
that could jeopardize the future of
existing post-secondary institutions.
It wants only a comprehensive ,
meticulous sifting oi data , potential,
alternatives and projections. There
would be no grinding of axes, no
falling for parochial chamber of
commerce pitches, no skirting of issues or options.
There has been no such sweeping
research to date. And there will be
none at all if the promoters of the
Rochester plan somehow succeed in
having their, way.
It is not beyond the realm of
possibility that, in the final analy.
sis, the recommendation in fact
will swing in Rochester 's direction.
If so, the state will have been well
served at nominal expense . . .
and the Rochester backers assured
that their case was as solid as they
now can only allege arid hope it to
be.
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President Nixon's ability to "inspire confidence personally in the White House" has bit a new low.
The latest count on the score is 4 percent "excellent,"
24 percent"pretty good," 26 percent "only fair," 28 percent "poorV and 18 percent "not sure." By combining the
"excellent" and "pretty good" categories, his rating on this
key confidence indicator among a cross section of 1,620 families now rests at 28 percent positive and 54 percent negative.
From early, on in his administration, and most lately
between Feb. 22 and 27, the Harris Survey has asked this
question.
¦ "How would you rate-President Nixon on inspiring
confidence personally in the White House — excellent,
pretty good, only fair, or poor?"
NIXON; CONFIDENCE RATING TREND
Good- Only fair-¦ Not
Sure
Poor
Excellent
¦;
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February 1971 ............ 28
54
18 7
January .., :............... 36
53
U
November 1970 ............ 35
52
13
October ...;............... 41 . - ¦¦' 47
12
August . .................... 35
14
51
July
40
48
12
June
40
45
15
May
40
48
12
April ......7................ 41
43 7,
16
March
43
43
14
February ...............;;. 46
38
16
-17
November 1969 .......;.... 47
36
;
43
14 y
October ................... 43
September ................ 45
37
18
August .......7..;......;.. 49
40
11
June ...................... 5312
35
April .................
61
21
18
WITH ONLY A FEW exceptions, the trend from the
earlier "honeymoon" period in 1969 on the personal dimension of Mr. Nixon's leadership has been downward; This
latest survey was taken just on the eve of the President's
news conference On Laos and Vietnam, so it is possiblethat
he recouped some ground from the 28-percent low. To a large
extent, the 8-point drop reported in this last survey can be
accounted for almost wholly in a loss of both confidence arid
credibility for President Nixon in the foreign policy and
specifically in the Vietnam war area.
Of course, the personal confidence dimension is only
one measure of the public standing of the President. Another is the public reaction of the American people to the overall jo b he is doing. On this latest survey the results were:
9 percent "excellent," 34 percent "pretty good," 34 percent
"only fair," 20 percent "poor," and 3 percent "not sure."
Repeatedly, the public has been asked by the Harris Survey:
"How would you rate the job President Nixon is
doing as President — excellent, pretty good, only fair,

Commissioners are
a quaIified group

The impertinent remarks recently made in this column
by a resident of an adjoining county and state, adversely
criticizing our county commissioners, are definitely without
merit. We have a qualified board Of commissioners, duly
elected by the majority, who have faced up to a very pressing problem. They have been searching very diligently for
the proper solution.
They have engaged an experienced and Very qualified architect, familiar with local problems, who has also spent
considerable time^ effort, and talent attempting to makeas instructed by the Board.
sound recommendations
There are a number of possible solutions and our officials are capable of solving these problems without unjusti fied criticism. Their duly appointed architect is also qualified to follow their instructions.
Let us give these people a little credit and encouragement for their endeavors.
FRANCIS A. LOSINSKI

¦

Agriculture Dept.
to tell acres of
major crops

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Agriculture Department will issue on Tuesday an updated report on how many acres of major crops farmers intend to
plant this spring but will not
project at this time the size of
the 1971 corn crop.
Production estimates, based
on March 1 planting intentions,
will be made, however, on other
important crops such as soybeans and spring wheat.
Don Paarlberg, director of
econ6mics, said the "high degree of uncertainty' over how
corn blight could affect this
year's crop has greatly reduced
the validity of making predictions at this time.
A special planting intentions
report was issued on Jan. 25
showing farmers would plant
about 70.1 million acres to corn
this year , a boost of six per cent
from last year.
The availability of blight-resistant seed and the flexibility
permitted farmers under the
government' s new set-aside
crop programs are factors causing uncertainties over production this year , particularly for
feed grains and soybeans.

¦

UNQUIET SLEEP
LONDON (AP) — Greavsy
the hamster found a warm
place for hibernation—inside a
pop group's amplifier. AfteY
being trapped for two days he
was rescued from the noisy re
treat by his owner, Jenny Dawson.

Olivier receives
clearance for new
title of 'lord'
LONDON (AP) - Sir Laurence Olivier has received
clearance for his new title-Lord
Olivier.
, The 63-year-old actor was
nominated to the peerage a
year ago by Queen Elizabeth
II. He is the first actor ever
named.
Olivier wanted to assume the
same title as a late uncle who
was a governor of Jamaica and
secretary for India. The previous Lord Olivier never had a
son to carry on the title.
Sir Anthony Gardner , garter
king of arms, who controls
what title new peers take,
wanted • Olivier to add a place
name to his title, such as Lord
Olivier of Brighton , the seaside
resort where the actor lives.
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February 1971 ............ 43
54
3
January ..........;........ 48
50
-2
November 1970
..47
50
3
October ......;............ 54
44
2
'45
September ................ . 50
5
August
..48
49
3
July ...................... 52
46
2
May ...................... 51
45 7
4
March .:.
52
45
3
February ................. 58
38
4"
December 1969
.......62
36
2
November ................ 60
36
4
June v . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 62
34
4
Although the 43-percent positive rating for the President
on the overall job he is doing is much higher than the 28
percent he receives on the personal confidence measure, nonetheless Mr. Nixon has also hit an all-time. low in public
esteem for his performance in the White House. The 43-percent figure coincides with the 43.3 percent he received in
the popular vote in 1968 when he achieved election with a
minoruty of the vote.
Despite Mr. Nixon's recent slippage in the foreign policy
area, the specific ratings he receives in his handling of
domestic affairs are still lower. Here is the trerid in the posisive' ratings the President has received on his handling of
specific key areas of government.
'
TREND OF SPECIFIC NIXON RATINGS
Positive Ratings
' '. - :. - Feb. Jan. Oct.
'71
'71 -'70 . '
7.

¦ '
'
: % . . . % ;-

Honeywell
being sued by
Denverfirm

NORTH HOLLYWOOD, Calif.
(AP ) — Robert Loibl reports he
feels better, bis appetite picked
up, his wife Louise's dandruff
disappeared and her teeth land
gums are healthier. The reason, he says, is DDT.
Owners of a pest control
firm, Loibl, 60, and his 44-yearold wife started taking 10 millgram capsules of the pesticide
Feb. 17, they said, to show it is
not harmful to humans.
"We're going to continue on
always with this," Loibl said
Friday. He said their intake is
300 times what the average person consumes in a normal daily
dirt.
Federal and California officials have ordered DDT gradually withdrawn from agricultural and home use,1 saying its
accumulation in the body could
be harmful to body organs.
Loibl said he and his wife
first noticed the differences
about a week after they started
taking the pills. ."It is more
thdn coincidental these things
happened since taking DDT,"
he said.
Dr. William Westlake, e University of California chemist,
has termed the Loibl experiment ridiculous. He said
previous studies show "the intake of even larger quantities
of the basic theme . . ;"
harm."
¦

' %
V

Working for peace in the world .... 45
53 . 57
: Handling relations with Russia .. 42
45
54
Handling crime, law and order .... 40
41
39
Handling Vietnam war ........... 34
44 7 44
Handling Middle East crisis ..:... 34 . 3 7
45
Keeping economy healthy ........ 27
28
39
25
28
Handling taxes and spending .... 22
X
X
Keeping unemployment down .... 14
21
Keeping
down
cost
of
living
.13
15
¦
' ;: . • ¦• X-Not asked
THESE RESULTS point up the fact that Mr. Nixon's performance on foreign policy matters, especially in winding
down the Vietnam war, are absolutely pivotal to his standing with the American people. For on domestic issues, especailly the economy, he must climb out of a deep hole. And
with this latest survey, the well-spring of reserve of personal
,
appeal he had in the past has now diminished sharply.
When asked to volunteer answers on why they feel the
way they do about the President personally, on the positive
side three elements stand out:"he's trying to do the best
he can," "he has things running smoothly,1' and "he is a
capable, experienced administrator.'' On the negative side,
the top three items are: "he can't get cooperation from Congress," "he's mishandling the economy,?' arid "he is too
indecisive, wishy-washy."
At the moment, the key fact is that the negatives outnumber the positives by nearly two to one on the pivotal personal dimension of the presidency.

BALANCE WHEEL
EDMONTON, Canada (AP) The Alberta cheese industry has
never developed as it might
have dpndV because it has been
used as " a sort of "balance
EVERYBODY'S TALKING ABOUT JTHEM 7 . . Tricia
wheel" for the seasonal fluctuations of the fluid milk industry, Nixon and her frequent escort Eddie Cox stroll along TNew
says D. J. Prince, dairy speci- York's East End Avenue Sunday near Cox's home. The coualist with the Alberta agricul- pfe would not comment on rumors that they plan to annoiince
ture department.
.their engagement Tuesday .during a TWblte House party for
Prince said this situation has
prevented establishment of con- Mrs. Patricia Nixon. Tricia and Eddie were in New York
sistent cheese supplies for exist- to attend a surprise birthday party for7 Cox's mother, Mrs.
Howard Ellis Cox. (AP Photofax)
7 '
ing markets.

DENVER (AP) —Computer
Time Corp. of Denver has filed
suit against Honeywell, Inc., of
Minneapolis, Minn., alleging
antitrust violations and seeking
$10.4 million in damages.
The U.S. District Court suit
alleges that Computer Time,
which provides computer timesharing services, leased a computer system from Honeywell
last August after Honeywell
stated that it would be substantially new equipment and that
"'excellent maintenance support" was available in Denver.
Computer Time complained
that the equipment was not new
and that Honeywell did not havo
adequate maintenance*.
The alleged violations of tha
Sherman Antitrust Act concern
Honeywell's merger last Oct. 1
with General Electric Co. computer divisions.
The merger, according to the
suit, gave Honeywell a monopoly in the time-sharing computer
field because only Honeywell
and GE produce time-sharing
systems in a simitar price range.
Thd suit also alleges that Honeywell engaged in acts to restrain the trade of computer
time because Honeywell had a
competing company of Its own
serving the Denver area.
.

¦
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Former Greek justice
minister dead at 72

ATHENS (AP) — Constantino
Kalambokias, a former justice
minister of Greece and Supreme Court judge*, died in an
Athens hospital today of a
heart attack. He was 72.
Kalambokias was minister of
justice under Constantino Kollias in the first civilian cabinet
appointed by the army when it
seized power in April 1967.
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Tormenting Rectal Itch Of
Hemorrhoidal Tissues
Promptly Relieved
Gives Prompt, TemporaryRelief from Such
Burning Itch and Pain in Many Cases.
Tho b u r n i n g itch nnd nnin
caused by infection nnd inflammation in hemorrhoids tissues
<mn cause much aiuTcrinR. But
tliero ifl an exclusive formuln1ion tlmt in mnny cases gives
promp t relief foi hours from
this itch and pain so that tho
eufforpr is more comfortable
j ifrain. It nloo actually helps
•shrink swelling of hemorrhoidal
¦tisanes caused hy inflammation
ond infection.
TiiatH by doctor?) on hundreds
of pntientn in Now York City,
Washington, D.C. nnd nt a Midwest Medical Center reported

similar successful results in
mnny cases. This is tho same
medication you cnn buy nt any
drug counter under tho name
Preparation //*.
Propnrntion H also lubricfltes
to protect tho inflnmod surface nron and it doesn't sting or
smart. In fact , it has very soothing qualities which make it
especially helpful during the
night when itching becomes
more intoniio.
There's no other formula like
Propnrntion II. In ointment or
ouppositoo* form .
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POLO SHIRTS

CRAWLERS

JUMPERALLS
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COVERALLS

BOYS' FLARES

TOTS' POLOS

GIRLS' FLARES
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Scroon print cottons.
Sizes 12-24 months.

"T^Sl 88
%2.97
I

No ironl Prints and
solids. 9-24 months.

prj nt8 andl stripes in
cotton. 9-24 months.
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Zip front -gabardine.
Solids. 9-24 months.

Cotton Jonn». Prints,
stripes, solids. 2-4.

Cottons, nylons and
terries. Sizes 2-4.

Elastic back. Stripes
hnd prints. Sizes 2-4.

Girl Stater
chosen at
Lewiston

Dear Abby:

Football widow
Lewlston, Minn. — Miss Bpttnie Bartsch has been named
'
the Girls State representative
is clean-so now ;whatW from
Lewiston High School by

the Lewiston Legion Auxiliary,
Unit 90.
Miss Bartsch is the daughter
Of Mfs. Otto Bartsch and the
late Mr. Bartsch.
Alternate chosen was Miss
Cleo Kryzer, daughter of Mr.
• v/yAX(.: '/w^..j//y,MM/xi ^A and Mrs., Leo Kryzer.
¦¦
' ¦¦
¦ ¦¦

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: Am I burning! Mary, whose husband is a
football nut, asks you what to do when her man has his
eyes glued to the TV all weekend, and you ray, "Bake a cake,
clean closets, cupboards or drawers. Catch up on yourreading or letter-writing. Do the ironing or mending or go visit your
mother!

Abby, my closets are clean. And so are
my cupboards and drawers. We have cake
coming out of our ears, and my mother is
tired of seeing me and my two kids. I iron
and mend during the week, and everybody I
write to owes me letters.
I wonder what would happen if a wife
spent the entire weekend pursuing her hobby and told her husband to find something
to do?
ANOTHER MARY, BOSTON

•

DEAR ABBY: It's apparent that your husband isn't a
sports fan . Mine is. Our social activities, and even our
church attendance depends upon what time 'the games" begin and end.
Even my sex life has suffered. By the time my armchair quarterback has lived through every play of the two
(and sometimes three) consecutive football games he has
all he can dp to feedhis face and fall into bed.
If I blow In his ear, he says, "Please, I've had enough
excitement for one day!" DISGUSTED IN ZANESVILLE
DEAR ABBY: So you think a wife should keep herself
busy all weekend while her husband parks himself in front
of toe television watching football?
You did offer a suggestion which I'm considering. "Go'
visit your mother!" My mother lives 100 miles from here.
I think I'll go anyway. If you use this letter please use
my name — that's the only way my husband will know where
I went,
NANCY IN N. M.
DEAR ABBY: That gal, Mary, says her husband is loyal,
devoted and lie's true blue. Great. Our dog has the same
qualities. Sometimes I wish I were the dog. He spends more
time with my husband than I do, 01 course, the dog doesn't
drink, and my husband likes to have someone to drink with
him while he's watching football.
The next time my husband comes home I'll get down on
all fours and bark, Maybe he'll get confused and let me sit
on his lap, or he might even take me inthe car with him.
HAD It'lN JOPUN
DEAR ABBY: Poor Mary, the weekend widow, sounds
like she could use some cheering up.
I'm 6 feet, 2 inches tall, not a bad-looking guy, 36 and I'm
strong and healthy. I used to play football, but that's Wi
stuff. I now prefer more adult games. (Besides, it's more
fun being a participant than a spectator. )
My wife plays cards every Saturday. I live in Minneapolis.
Where does Mary live?
DEAN
DEAR DEAN: NOT in Minneapolis 1
aaeaBawsfr ,^
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CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special )
—Officers elected at the regular meeting of the Aideen Chapter 86, ' Order of Eastern Star,
were: Mrs. Beryl Kerrigan,
worthy matron; James King,
worthy patron; Mrs. Homer
Woman, associate matron; Ben
Erwin, associate patron; Mrs.
Robert Richards,
secretary;
¦'
Mrs. Donald ' .J.
Schroeder,
treasurer; Mrs. Charles Amundson, conductress; Mrs. Wilbert
Freeman, associate conduc*tress, and Mrs. Elmer Middendorf, trustee for a three-year
term.
¦
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The sixth-grade class members of Phelps Lab School and
their mothers are sponsoring a
bake sale Friday from 3 to 10
p.m. at the Red Owl shopping
center.
The children will work three
at a time in half hour shifts. One
mother will supervise each
group. The project is under the
direction of Mrs. Shron Kazemba.
The proceeds will be turned
over to the sixth grade class and
will be used for a camping trip.
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Spring
\
^j£ Housecleaning

1 Stretch nylon suit with
I cut out sides and boy
I
I leg. Navy or Teal .
[ Sizes 8- 12

$ 20

REMEMBER! $2 will hold
your purchase until May 1, 1971!
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Time Is
Here !
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For TUESDAY, March 18
YOUR BIRTHDAY TODAY: This year brings you face to
7 face with whatever limitations or weaknesses you may suffer.
nn that, *«i have the nnoortuaitv of learning a way nt
life that gets you past hindrances and freer
to pursue happiness, probably in different
relationships and activities than your past
several years have developed. Existing relations must be re-formed if they are to
last. Today's natives tend to be somewhat
erratic, rather successful despite this and
their readiness to take offense at trifles.
ARIES (March 21-April 19); Reinforce
your natural forward orientation — no looking back .
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) : Let older
Deonle be themselves, and by themselves,
¦¦
Jeane
if you can.
itself
care
of
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Nothing takes
today — you must turn aft the wheels, pull all the strings,
tend all the chores if you want anything done.
7,
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Any detail you glossed oyer
shows up again, this time more difficult to cope with. .
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Let others be discontented—Join7
ing them would help nothing and nobody^
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): No special approach works
wonders on a muddle-through day like this one.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Special schemes, giiamicks
are out today. Straight-forward efficiency on standard routines pays eventually.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov72l): You may suspect worst than
is really the case in both career and home issues.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Your best diplomatic
skills are useful now, but will not cover hasty or careless
workmanship.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Plans must cut down "^a
notch to fit a shortage or limit.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 2o-Feb. 18): Go it alone wherever you
can in both business or travel.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Find something for every>
body to do, according to their level of growth.
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WESTGATE SHOPPING CENTER
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13 Years
Serving You

Cleaning
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¦ y Ctingable knits that hug the ribs.
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2nd Sessions Starting ...

VTJ

Slink-and-slither knits that shape
/ ^7
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you. Come revel in oitr textured
7&Y
"S^T
e»MBMBIJB5Lfa=S =^ polyesters. Crochet-look
/
• Monday, March 22, 7:00 to »:00 p.m. - KNITS
knits
Cotton
raschels
.
.
Tuesday,
March 23, t:30 te 11:30 a.m. - KNITS
1^M
•
for
¦
¦
¦ M^
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Shiny
StriPes an4 prints.
knit
____________ ____mW____
• Tuesday, March 23, 7:00-9:00 p.m. - LINGERIE
Right
V$ V^tyL
Weaves.
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• Wednesday, March 24, 7iM f* 9:00 p.m. - BRAS, * A ^HHKa ^V?V (
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Bake sale planned
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RIDGEWAY, Minn. - Mrs. 7 ^
Louis PassfiW entertained the
'HHBHlB
Witoka-Ridgeway Organic Gar- y &T GIRDLES, SW.MWEAR
n^SShSr
A <Y
den Club Wednesday at her M? • Thureday, March 35, 9:30 to 11:30 e.nS, - LINGERIi ________________mA_ _ W
'
^
^T
^^
home. Readings were presented
Thursday, March 25, 7:00 l» 9:M p.m. —MENSWEAR , H^^H ^^Bj ^K9 |M
y
S^ \
by Mrs. William Stueve and t m
;
KNITS, TROUSERS, SHIRTS ,
y
S
Mrs. Roy Hackbarth.
H^HHJISIIM9
«
\\s^
Hackbarth.
• Friday, March 26, 9:30 t« 11:30 a.m. — BRAS, GIRD* mmm ^mmmmmmhmVBMm
-S^
/ $ *\
\
LES, SWIMWEAR
A seven-year perfect attend- 4sT
'
W^
m ^^^mm\m\mmWmmM ^mWM>
ance award was presented to
Mrs. Stueve and a five-year perfect attendance award was presented* to Mrs. Eric Aiding*.
Prizes were given to Mrs. He&
man Grotb and Mrs. Paul Miennert.. . .
Members with birthdays In
March were honored and lunch
was served.

Witoka-Ridgeway
Garden' -Club meets

Members of the Sugar Loafers Trailer Club will hold their
March meeting next Friday at
8 p.m. at the Winona Senior
High School in the lower library.
Edward S. Korpela will show
pictures of the many trips that
he and his wife have taken by
trailer in the United States,
Mexico and Canada. Mr; and
Mrs. John W. Wheeler and Mr.
and Mrs. T. W. Smeed are in
charge of the program and refreshments.
¦

•

LEWISTON, Minn. - Miss
Margaret Richter, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Erwin Richter,
Lewiston, has been named winner of the DAR
award at Lewiston H I g h
School.
Miss Bjchter
and her parents will be attending the district DAR meeting later this
month.
She is active
in chorus, stud e n t council, M. Richter
newspaper and annual staff,
band, FHA and German club.

&i

V"
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Caledonia OES
elects officers

Sugar Loafers
plan meeting

'

Winona -Dally News
8 Wtnona, Minnesota

, '¦ . '

(Carol Hammond) are at home
near Melrose, following their
Feb. 20 wedding at St. Joseph's
Catholic Church here. The Rev.
C. J. Osowski officiated.
Parents "of the couple are Mr,
and Mrs. Clayton Hammond,
Taylor, Wis., and Mr. end Mrs.
Emmrtt Kampen, Melrose.
The" couple were attended by
Mrs. Jerry Torkelson, Mrs. Jerry Blaken, Miss Linda Kampen,
Miss Sandra Hammond, John
Higgins, Mike Zindrick, John
Hammond end Bert Bush Jr.
The bride is a graduate of
Taylor High School and was employed in the" Black River
Falls Bank prior to her marriagp. The bridegroom is engaged in farming.

ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) Jeanne Marie Haines, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Severin Haines,
Arcadia, Rt. 1, has been selected the DAR Good Citizen at
Arcadia High School.
Miss Haines has been a member of Future
Homemakers of
America f o u r
years, Serving
as parliamenMONDAY, MARCH 15, 1V71
tarian in her
s o p h omore
year, vice president in her junFB women's
ior year and
luncheon scheduled president this
year. She has
HOLMEN, Wis. - The Farm been a memBureau District Four women's ber of the band J. Haines
Rural-urban luncheon will be four years, pep band one year
held April 3 beginning at 10:30 and the Band Letter Club in
a.m. at the New Villa, La her senior year. She is also a
Crosse.- . 7 , 7 •
member of the National Honor
The program will feature a Society and the Girls Athletic
style show and guest speakers. Association. She was secretary
Reservations are to be made of the junior class and has been
by March 26 ¦ with Mrs. Robert listed on the honor roll.
J. Nelson, Holmen Rt. 2, Box She plans to attend Winona
134;
Area Technical School after
¦
graduation to study to become
a medical secretary.
To wed in April
)
HARMONY, Minn. (Special
—Mr. and Mrs. Willie F. Miller, employed by the Mayo Clinic.
Harmony, Minn., announce the Her fiance is also a graduate of
engagement of their daughter, Harmony High School and is
Wanda Elaine, to Dennis M. employed by Gunderson Motors
Voigt, son of Mr. and Mrs. Mer- Inc., Preston, Minn.
An April 3 wedding is planlin Voigt, Harmony.
Miss Miller is a graduate of ned at St. Paul's Lutheran
Harmony High School and is Church here.

6
jj w i J^E C T I O N * * 1

Melrose is home DAR Winner
for newlyweds chosen at
BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis. Lewiston
—Mr. and Mrs. Nick Kampeto

DEAR ABBY: Your answer fn Mnrv
sure made points7 with my husband. He
Abby
couldn't wait to wave it under my nose.
Please tell your readers not to marry a football nut.
You will never change him. If I had a heart attack during
a game I would be left lying on the floor tintil the game
was over.
FOOTBALL WIDOW, ST. LOUIS

':
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Arcadia PAR
winner named
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Bernina —
elegant, 10 slmpU to operate, y»t
Inside this streamlined shell lit all tha fully auto.
matlc action a sewing machine could have —, englreared by Swiss master craftsmen .
,-, T
11 T 1
J ¦.< . , , . _ . .
J
D Tailor Tacks and btites In minutes Q Mends,
darns, straight stltchii, blindstltchei, ilg-xags
D Perfect stitches
Sews , even on 2- and 3-neadla embroidery
on burtons, buttonholes without
n
having to turn the fabric ? No charts, no dialing,
no discs to change _ Even adjusts Its own tension '
completely automatically. '.
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• 100% cotton
• Machine washable
* The kids will love these

•

'

Sailor Cloth
45
mj]
inches wide
^\ •
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\W [ • Wash and Wear

Demonstration

Offer Oood Until March 21
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Values fo $2,98 Yd.

NOW
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37 37 yd
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SPORTSCLOTH
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now service all makes
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KIDDIE PRINTS S
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• Cotton prints, florals, stripes
• Machine washable
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1 Cleaning & Adjustment
^ ra
NOw oNly $450
^ (ffl
Plus P«rts With Coupon.
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for Drosses,
• Perfect
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Pant Suits, S|acki
and Coats
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• Machine washable

DENIM LOOK!
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• SHOPPERS CHARGE

Yd.
Rea . $5.98
'
NOW

# Choice of 7 colors
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Central Lutheran
schedules meetings

SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA . . . The Winona Symphony
Orchestra presented its annual winter concert Sunday evening
before approximately 3(H) persons at the new Center lor the
Performing Arts, Winona State College. A new arrangement

by Milton Davenport, concertmaster, was presented. Dr7Donald Moely was solo trumpeter and Sister Genevieve.Speltz,
College of Saint Teresa, was concert mistress.

"The Mtalstry Po»teri Unity,
Not Divislveness" Is the Bible
study lesson for circle meetings
this month at Central Lutheran Church.
On Tuesday Deborah will
meet at 9:30 a.m. with Mrs.
O. J. Fawcett, 315 W. Wabaaha St., With Mrs. Willard Hoeft
as co-hostess; Lois meets at
7:30 p.m. with Mrs. Kenneth
Tepe, 454 GlenvieV Ct.; Hannah at 8 p.m. with Mrs. Edward Staricka, 470 Wi Sanborn
ENJOYING SUPPER . . . Among sup- Farrell was in charge of the supper served St.
Oh WednesdayEunicei af 1:80
per guests Sunday were from left, Mrs. by the Slater Food Service at Winona State
p.m.
in the parish house with
•James Browning, Frank Van Alstine, Mrs. College. (Daily News Photos)
; .
the Mmes. Harold Anderson
Van Alstine and Browning. Mrs. Francis
and Myron Smith as hostesses;
Doroes at 9:30 a.m. with Mrs.
Merlin Untiet, 368 W. Wabasha
St.; Anna at 7:30 p,m. with
Mrs. George Holt, 844 W.
Broadway; LeahrMary at 7:45
LAKE CITY, Minn. — Lake p.m. with Miss Esther Johnson,
City's High School band ensem- 673 Main St.
ble will present its annual On Thursday Rebecca at i
winter concert Sunday at 2 p.m. p.m. in the fellowship hall;
Priscilla at 8 p.m. with Mrs.
in the Lincoln Auditorium.
The concert ensemble is di- A. W. Fenske, 474 Lake, and
rected by Steve Ritzenthaler. Mother's Circle at 8 p.m. in
tage of our locality presented perishable melody to an ethe- The public Is invited to attend. the parish house with the
an interesting picture in sound real reality. Bach's authentiMmes Rruce Nustad and Orwith the premiere performance city was maintained.
ville Verding as hostesses.
Congregational
. . ¦' - . . ' " '
of the "Hiawatha Valley Suite"
by Davenport. The Suite is Dances from a New England circles planned
St. Matthew's
light, but stimulating^ enjoy- Album by William Bergsma is
able and comprehensive.
a period piece of Americana Circle meetings at First Con- elects officers
gregational Church Jhave been
THE ORCHESTRA did justice and was presented and accept- slated for Wednesday: Circle 3 St. Matthew's Woman's Club
to Brahms in its presentation of ed well. This rendition is an at 1:80 p.m. at the home of
elected the following new
Two Waltzes. OfteDi the contra- outstanding example of works Mrs. Ben Hayenga, 216 E. has
officers: Mrs. Robert Stevens,
dictory nature of the two pre- of a contemporary composer Broadway, with Mrs. Hariyn vice
president; Mrs. Louis Walbeing valid and pleasurable,
sent problems in interpretation when
Hagmann as speaker and Cir- thers, secretary; Mrs. Harry
presented
capably
and
not evident in this performance, within context.
cle 2 at 2 p.m. at the home of Strehlow, publicity chairman.
i.e., the lilting grace of the
Mrs. Ralph Bowers, 1-D75 Gil- Reelected were Mrs. Arnold
more popular No. 15 as contras- THE SLAVONIC Rhapsody more Ave. On Thursday Circle
ted with the moody thoughtful- No. 2 by Carl Friedihan brought 4^wiU meet at 7:45 p.m. at the Schreiber, president, and Mrs.
ness of No 16. Brahm's devo- the concert to a fitting conclu- home of Miss Charlotte Harn- Lorenz Russert, treasurer.
tion to absolute music -is readi-1 sion. The technical and full en- ish, 675 W. Sarnia St.
ly apparent in ' this rendition semble requirements were comLake City home
particularly in the Utter piece pletely fulfilled without overv
ladiesi
aid
M>G
where the relaxing melodic line shadowing the rollicking, happy
LAKE CITY, J^. (Special)
moves contrapuntally to be- string interludes.
MINNESOTA CITY, Minn. - — Miss Pamela Marie Lane
come an inner part.
The Winona Symphony Or- The Minnesota City Lutheran and Thomas Domke were mar*
The subtle expressiveness of chestra performed well in its Ladies Aid will meet Thursday ried Feb. 8 at St. Mary's Cathaccompanying interweaving voi- "housewarming" debrit. The in the social rooms of the olic Church here. Parents of the
ces emphasized the effective- supper was superb. ' Nothing church. Mrs. Albert Volkart will couple are Mr. and Mrs. Rob.
ness of the spiritual like quali- less than accolades belong to be the hostess for the 1:30 ert J. Lane and Mr. and Mrs.
ty of the Air from the Overture the musicians, the Music Guild p.m. luncheon. Members are re- Lyle Domke, all of Lake City.
No. 3 in D Major by Bach. Sis- and all involved for a most gra- minded to bring their mite The newlyweds are home at
ter Genevieve delicately led the tifying Sunday evening.
boxes.
Lake CityV

Winona Sympb^
deiigMfu

By DAVID LUECK
A completely satisfying and
delightfully divergent experi.
ence greeted Winona Symphony buffs and guests at Sunday
night's performance in the
Center for the Performing Arts,
Winona State College; The re-:
caption and accompanying op
pprtunity to view and appreciate the fine facility, a new
"home" for the Winona Symphony Orchestra and a long
needed and now welcomed addition to the educational and
SCENE FOLLOWING SYMPHONY . . . Several tours of the new center were also performing arts scene seemed
More than 150 persons attended the supper given. Following the supper, Mrs. Stanley to heighten the anticipation for
and supper to
following Sunday night's symphony concert. Shearer announced plans for the opera lunch* the performance
.
.
follow.
•. ' ,.
.
.
Pictured at the buffet table in foreground eon to be held March 22 at the First CongreMilton
Davenport
programare, from left, Mrs. Gilbert Lacher and gational Church. Ross Smith, director of con- med the concert admirabl
y and
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Kertzman. The 'Winona certs and lectures at the University of synthesized the orchestra into
Music Guild was in charge of the supper and Minnesota will be on hand for the luncheon. a sonorous, pleasing organizaalso the reception preceding the concert. He will speak and show slides.
tion totally lacking in the quasiprofessional pitfalls of faulty
intonation and ; balance7 often
found in civic symphony orchestras.
¦
AN "OUTDOOR Overture"
¦ • ¦ • V . . ,"
'¦ ¦
'¦ ¦ '¦ ¦
.
by Copland was presented as Central
Methodist
simple straightforward music,
the themes and tempo changes slates meetings
being readily discernible and Central
United Methodist
capably handled. The -lyrical
By LEO F. MURPHY
Louis and with a few other ry et the idea of asking the trumpet passages, so important WSCS circles will meet Wedfor their ability president of the Normal School to the effective presentation of nesday as follows: Circle 1 will
The American Legion Auxili- women known
big and work fast" for permission to house our del- this work, were integrated well meet at 9:30 a.m. at the home
ary celebrates its 50th birthday "to thinkthe
E. W. Bsrtholomae, 459
challenge to term
accepted
and tastefully executed. I think of Mrs.
:Wabasha St., with Mrs. L.
this month. Its members will a women's group
egates
from
all
over
Minnesota
W.
to
it is particularly fitting that
meet jointly with their brothers that of the men. parallel
Dr. Helen in Morey Hall, vacant for part the orchestra chose this as the L. Korda presenting the lesson.
of the Legion Tuesday evening Hughes Heilscher, Mankato,
had of the summer. With Mrs. Wil- first number to be performed Circle 2' will meet et the
at the clubrooms, have dinner already established a reputaof Mrs. Harold Mayan,
liam . Lott Miller as, co-chair- publicly in its new home. The home
and cut its ceremonial cake.
421 Dacota St., with Mrs. Keith
public
tion
as
an
advocate
of
overture
was
written
in
1938
by
Of the charter members loand charity measures, man, the approach to Mr. Max- Copland in response to a re- Schwab giving the lesson. Circally, only one still lives ia Wi- health
known throughout the well was easily made and we quest by a friend to write a cle 5 will meet at noon at the
nona. She is Mrs. Ward Lucas, and was
They
did indeed work fast were never refused a favor short orchestral piece "opti- home of Mrs. George Loomis,
state.
who has been Invited to fee an and the auxiliary
mistic in tone" and "appealing Rt. 3, with Mrs. M. J. Owen
honored guest at the dinner. ed in March 192f.was establish- from that source.
to the adolescent youth in this as assisting hostess. Devotions
The Charter group was small,
IN THIS group of the older country." It is American Music. by Mrs. I. S. Cowman.
good
forThis
writer
had
the
only 15 io all.
Dr. Donald K. Moely's virtu- Circle 6 will meet et 2 p.m.
The auxiliary was formed in tune to meet and work with Dr. women, mostly mothers rather osity
as a trumpeteer was chal- in the church parlor.Hostesses
and
than
wives
of
servicemen,
later
years
Heilscher
a
few
a time of great need by the
lenged
by the "First Movement are the Mmes. Frank Mertes,
men returning from the War in learned first hand of the frantic were Mrs. M. (Mary) Weir, of Haydn's
for Trum- Mrs. Arthur Sielaff and Miss
work
of
the
dedicated
band
of
Europe in 1918, 1919 and even
(Edith) Kropp, pet." He notConcerto
Mrs.
John
F.
only
met
chal- Gertrude Seidlitz. Devotions
later, because of flagrant ne- women scattered throughout the Mrs. H. G. White, Mrs. Miller, lenge . successfully butthe
will be given by Mrs. H. V. Tegcarried
United
States.
For
years
the
glect of the sick and wounded.
garden. Susanna Circle will
it
beyond
to
a
masterful
musi(Celia)
Hicks
and
Mrs.
E.
B.
As so often happens in times of good doctor championed the
meet
at 7:30 p.m. at the home
cal
presentation
rather
than
an
others
who
seemed
to
encause
of
the
sick
and
the
handimany
catastrophe, the unprincipled
of
Mrs.
White, *705 W.
etude,
no
small
feat
considertry to profit for themselves at capped and advised the young- joy the hard work as well as ing the technical problems in- Wabasha David
St.
the expense of the helpless. er women In the promotion of the amiable comradeship in the volved. Credit must also be giv- Circle 7 will meetVat 8 p.m.
fast-growing organization. They
Money appropriated by a grate- programs for their benefit.
here for the precise atten- at the home of Mrs. Robert
ful government found its way THE WOMEN WHOSE names merit being remembered for the en
tion
to detail of the orchestra in Beadles, 1209 W. Howard St.,
into the wrong pockets. The appear on the auxiliary charter energy they themselves expend- supporting,
' rather than sup- with Mrs. Elmer Hannon aspassed
they
stimulus
ed
and
the.
wild rejoicing of the Nov. 11 for our local unit may be replanting,
sisting hostess. Devotions will
the
Armistice over, the hundreds of membered by residents of Wino- on to those who followed. They The majesty,soloist.
beauty and heri- be given by Mrs. Arthur Hill.
promoted
projects
not
only
for
thousands of men and boys reand environs. They were: the servicemen and their famiunited with their families, it na
Mrs.
Webber, Mrs. Edna lies but also for the health and
was with great shock and sur- Bohks,Belle
THE LOCKHORNS
Mrs.
Katherine Neville, welfare of the city.
prise that the public learned of Mrs. Alvina Shackell,
Mrs.
Jomoney
In
a
year
when
much
the scandal in the hospital sit- seph (Helen ) Burke, Miss Helwas made from a state convenuation. Makeshift hospitals, one en
Mrs. Mary Lester, tion ( 1929) a scholarship fund
even an abandoned department Mrs.Wier,
Burke Remondino, was established. Those who
store, were overcrowded with Mrs. Evelyn
Genevieve
Doud, Mrs. J. benefited from this fund went
patients, shockingly understaff- E. (Helen) Burke,
Mrs. Ward on to become highly professioned. At least one official went to Lucas, Mrs. Laura
al people. A sinking fund was
jail after an investigation. It Mrs. Jeanette Lamberton,Thorn,
Mrs. also established in early years
was thought that the service- Helen Rosenberry.
man's wife, mother, sister and The acting president was Mrs. so as to have money on hand
daughter might be concerned Lavinia Lester when they met should times grow lean. From
this fund a large amount was
with this.
Feb. 5, 1921.
contributed to the Heart Fund
THEN THERE WAS the It is not so difficult to cast at the university. All sorts of
thought in the minds of the men one's mind back the 50 years contributions were made to vetwho were forming the Legion intervening b e c a u s e there erans' hospitals, and in Mrs.
that work might be scarce, stands out so vividly the group Kropp's living room the quiltthat some of the jobs relinquish- of middle-aged women who en- ing frame seemed to be always
ed by the servicemen when couraged and advised and pro- set up. It is impossible to report
they went into service had been pelled the younger service on all the work done over the
taken over for keeps by those wives into the public to ask sup- years by the auxiliary. Space
who did not go, that the wives port for the many projects un- would not allow this.
and children of such men might dertaken. They conditioned us
be in need when allotments never to say "no" to a request THERE WAS fun , too, of Chorus to sing at
Relief corps
stopped. Thus it was that a Min- from those who were leading course. In 1921 when we were
young
and
hosted
the
second
Lenten services
slates bake
nesota woman, a doctor, of us, J remember consenting to
medicine from Mankato who he co-chairman of housing for state convention here, the so- ETTRICK
, Wis, (Special), - sale , card party
was married to a physician the 1921 convention in Winona ber-minded worried that the
newly organized Gale-Etr
who had himself served, was (a state convention) rind then great gaity and high-jinks on The
trick male chorus will sing at The Woman's Relief Corps,
summoned to the meeting in St. blowing hot and cold with wor- the downtown streets might several
area Leijten services. John Ball Past 6, announced
have built up prejudice against
our serious purposes but this The group will , appear at plans for a public card party
did not prove to be so. Subse- French Creek Lutheran Church and bake sale for March 25 at
quent conventions seemed to be Wednesday; at Galesville Zion the Labor Temple. Plans were
welcomed by Winonans and Lutheran Church March 24; at disclosed at the Thursday
to enjoy this Living Hope Lutheran Church
Cushioned vinyl floor coverings are very popular. Tltej/ people appeared
company.
Often on in Ettrick , March 25, and at meeting of the group.
exuberant
arc uery tough , attractive and easy on the budget. LYLE'S
begin at
enter- South Beaver Creek Lutheran The bake sale will tho
these
occasions
there
was
noticed this popular floor materia l Parted out being installed
card
by
1
p.m.
followed
to which the public Church March 31. All concerts party at 2 p.m. Baked goods
in the kitchens of the gals in the Winona trade area. JVoto tainment
start
at
8
p.m.
those
no
was
invited.
Even
however we've noted they are spreading to other areas of
young will at least chuc- The chorus is directed by should be at the tcmplo by
the home. These floors need vcr_ little care and are re- longer
p.m.
kle
when
they remember the George Amoth of Ettrick and 12:30
markably soft *to walk on adding up to the idea l combina- two performances
The
charter was draped for
of "Meet the has 24 members.
tion of practicality, comfort and long wear. They have
¦
Mrs. (Charlotte Kuhlmann and
in
orsometimes,
Wife!"
And
sophistica ted design effdrts , making them decorativcly as
Miss Ruth Miller.
money for tho con- Anesthetists to
well as functionally suited for the "best" rooms of the home, der to raise
Committee r a e n r b a r s in
and
the
auxiliary
the
ventions,
. .The improved visual stylings and added comfort make Legion brought together some meet in St. Paul
charge were Mrs. Robert Nelthese jloors appropriate in many dining rooms and dens and
Sr. and Mrs. Stephen BcThe annual state meeting of son
bathrooms. In select cases, even the living room. Its attrac- very real talent in three-act
lisle.
such profes- the Minnesota Association of
tive appearance stands up under hectic household tra//io plays directed by members
as Nurse Anesthetists will be April
sionally
trained
See
LYLE'S
for
all
your
f
loor
needs
t
conditions.
Mrs. M. L. (Rose) Spencer. 2 and 3 at the Hilton Hotel, SMC woman's club
who for years was identified St. Paul. A business meeting
Highway «1
.
with auxiliary work locally and will be held at 7 p.m. April 2. St. Mary 's College Women's
V,
e_0
Mlnniwla City
§ K
ln the department. Those who On April 3, there will bo an Club will moot Wednesday at
^
3105
4
have worked and those who now educational program ' from 9 8 p.m. at tho student center.
-L-ifl.
wviiJi,
(|Lvlft A Joann
y
_ ^______
work for the auxiliary are a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Saturday eve- Dr. Daniel Dogalller will speak
Ziogawald)
j MSBm
proud to look back on 50 profit- ning thero will bo a Hawaiian on tho topic of abortion. Guests
dinner and dance.
are invited.
able and satisfying years.

Winorian recalls beginning
of American Legion Auxiliary

LC. concert
to be Sunday
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Free Bunny
With Every S5-.95 Dry Cleaning Order
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Get th* lump on Eait»r . . . have your Spring outfit beautifully
Sanitone© dry cleaned and carefully pressed at Dlson's. Not only
will your clothes be returned fresh, with minor repairs done free,
but you also will recclvo a cute 14-lncb, cuddly, stuffed bunny . . .
Ideal as an Easter decoration or a child's gift. Bring horn* a furry
rabbit from Diion'sl
Call 452-7683 for Free Pick-Up & Delivery!
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Green plant life
City building catches dust, grit

returns to
late winter lull

and InTwelve million tons of parti- portant in ,inner city air
polwhere
areas
dustrial
cincles such as dust, grit and
worst.
the
to
be
tends
ers are released into the atmo- lution
sphere above the . U.S. each- Business and industry can maka
year. They come from almost major-contributions to the qualeveryplace — automobiles, in- ity of the local environment by
jet planes and home planting trees and shrubbery on
cinerators,
Building in Winona last week
unused land, creating areas that
returned to its late-winter lull heating systems.
will
clean the air while pronation's
days
in
the
with only four permits drawn On many
places of beauty and reviding
cities, one has only to' wipe his
for a total of $8,700, according forehead or clean his glasses to laxation.
to records ; on file in the office see evidence ot this pollution. Homeowners, too, can help.
is
of George Rogge, city building Persons with lung ailments feel No residential area today By
pollution.
air
of
totally
free
pain when they breathe unclean
inspector.
air and an increasing number planting an extra tree or two
Dorothy Peck and Rosemae of
city dwellers are developing in the backyard they are doing
Grover, 711 Johnson St., an- lung illnesses as a result of much more than providing some
nounced plans to construct an breathing polluted air over a shade for a hot summer after$8,000 addition, measuring 22- period of years.
noon and making their homo
their Amidst the talk of hoyt to stop more attractive. They are helpby 28-feet
on
the
rear
of
heme. ¦'¦' ¦'
the release of these pollutants ing improve the quality of livFrank Adamczyk, 621 E. 3rd into the air, most Americans ing for their families and their
St., and John Struck, 1218 W, have overlooked a natural /re- neighbors, as well.
5th St., also drew permits for source that can help considerV
interior remodeling amounting ably in alleviating the problem. ETTRICK BUILDING
to $200 on their respective
(Special)
Wis.
Is greeo A ETTRICK,
homes and Mrs. Mildred Berna- THE RESOURCE
new pre-fabricated house is
¦¦¦; '
;¦'
plant
life.
dot, 875 E. King St, drew a
going up on the Verdin Pieper
permit for $300 of repairs to her That simple thing we take for farm to replace the previous
granted called a plant has the one that burned two weeks ago.
fire-damaged garage.
PERMITS FOR GAS-FIRED amazing ability to act as a dust The farm is in the South Beaver
trap for these particles. The Creek area.
INSTALLATIONS:
Wesley Larson, 456 Orrin St., hairy surfaces of plant leaves
Allco Sheet Metal, 4046 4th St., on trees, bushes and vines catch
by Allco Sheet Metal, 4046 4th failing particles from the air
flowing by. Then, with rainfall
Ours has become a noisy so- Goodview. ; v
FLOOR PLAN: Two main levels of three- arated by a few steps but sound buffered by
Spurgeon's, 69 E. 3rd St., by or a hosing down, the pollutants
ciety.
Fast-moving
traffic
bathrooms.
center
hall
and
one
of
the
si,
sepnot
only
bedroom split are well-defined,
rens, super-sonic booms, indus- Allco Sheeting Metal, 4046 4th are washed into the ground,
where they are ho longer a
trial machinery and the noise of St., Goodview.
j et engines combine to produce Three permits for Midwest danger to man's healths
a constant Challenge to our tran- Fiberglass, Breezy Acres, by Trees in Lbs Angeles are such
quility. Even the "new sounds" Allco Sheet Metal, 4046 2th St., effective dust stoppers that they
in music—electronic guitars and Goodview.
must be washed periodically in
the never-failing top volume- Total valuation for permits a detergent solution to relieve
have become irritants to Ameri- drawn so far this year is $114,- them of their dirty catch. ;
555 compared with $346,295 for
cans' comfort.
In another large city, the dust
The effects are seen in fray- the same period in 1970. One count on the sheltered side of a
ed tempers, restless nights, and new permit for: a new house has planted area was 75 percent
that bugaboo of modern man, been drawn this year, compared lower than a similar count on
tension. Clearly, noise pollu- with one at this time last year. the windward side.
tion is increasingly leading to
"Increased use of trees and
physical and mental injury and
shrubbery
on city streets, shopPlant
illness. Yet one of nature's
scientists
ping
malls
and along freeways
greatest resources offers help
will
help
lower
the pollution rate
in alleviating this pandemon- seek hardier
of
the
air
in
that
vicinity," Robium, -according to the American
ert
P.
Lederer,
executive vice
Association of Nurserymen. It trees, shrubs
president of the American Asis
the
simple;
green
leaf.
Among
half-louvered shutters to accent the sparkling windows.
its many other talents, a leaf Plant physiologists are work- sociation of Nurserymen, has
SPLIT LEVEL EXTERIOR utilizes brick veneer and
has the ability to act as an ing against time to develop suggested.
ttachine-split shakes, with dark asphalt shingle roof and
New Shop
acoustical baffle, deflecting hardier trees, shrubs, and oth- PARKS, then, are particularsound waves, changing their di- er plant life that ¦will thrive in ly important to healthful city
Addrsm—
rection, and reducing their in- the polluted air of American cit- living. Whereas they are needed
:
in
every
section
of
the
commutensity.
ies and roadsides.
¦¦
963 W. Fifth
;
• ¦¦' • |
- ¦ ..
T"
. . S-88 STATISTICS
Highway
planners
are
now
Because of the oxygen pro- nity, they are especially imFull study plan Information on this architect-designed
Design S-88 has a living aware of this talent of the leaf. duction and sound abatement
House of The Week is obtainable m a 50-cent baby blueprint
, dining room, kitchen They have learned that mass capabilities of plant life , they
room
!
which you can order with this coupon.
PROMPT, EXPERT
¦
, center hall, plantings of , hedges, trees, have become important weapand
Phone
Also we have available two helpful booklets at $1 .; 'three dinette
I
!
shrubs,
grass
andvines
can
retwo
ons
in
the
fight
for
a
and
bedrooms
better
and
each: "Your Home — How to Build, Buy or Sell It"
bathrooms on the main two duce the noise of heavy highway environment, according to the
452.9275
"Ranch Homes," including 24 of the most popular homes
, totaling 1,645 square traffic by as much as 60 per- American Association of Nur!levels
that have appeared in the feature.
feet. There's a porch off the cent. The noise level above serymen. Massive plantings
The House of the Week
<dining room, a recreation wide expanse of concrete can along freeways actually can
-,room, lanndry-lavatory and be reduced as much as three- absorb amazingly large quantiWinona Daily News ' % y
Winona, Minn., 55987
1two-car garage on the low- fold if the concrete surface is ties of carbon monoxide from
—Your Certified Lenox Deiler—
: <er level and a heater , stor- broken up by plantings.
Enclosed is 50 cents each for —— baby blueprints ¦
automobile exhaust fumes and
'
workshop
and
serf they're edfetfabM
age
area
*¦
.
.
Buffer
planting
can
also
re....................
..............
Design
No.
of
S-88
produce new oxygen in its
I
^
QUALITY SHEET
space in the fully excavat- duce ijoise adjacent to airports place. They can also serve as
Enclosed is $1 for Ranch Homes booklet .............. ..
diOver-all
ed basement.
and
industrial
sites.
And
it
can
sound barriers for adjoining
METAL WORKS, Inc.
Enclosed is $1 for Your Home booklet
idwar goes
:mensions, which include the
be incorporated into the land1151 a. Broadway
Phone «4-UH
e
up
| y ^y t NatieMlia
garage, are 56'4" by 32'2". scape design of every home. neighborhoods.
.
In minutes. Shelf bracket* .Name ..«. •.»•«..« ••««..«.»«. ••«««. •••••• » •• '• •< •••••• •».. •••«••«
Few residential neighborhoods or a row of hedges alongside
tap inor out Instantly,yet
,
mmm
in the United States are totally the house, homeowners can en- _A rMmmmmwmmmmm mAmmmmmmmwmmmm
Street
•¦••••-••••"••••••
_ ^M
• ••••••••••••••• ¦•••••••••••••••••• ¦
j
support theta* securelyfree of noise. By planting a row sure more tranquility for their
...Stata .............. Zip ........
City
if trees along the property line families.
Architect Wilham G. Chirgotis
story houses.
Combining brick veneer and has given it the appearance of a
machine-split shakes, this three- sizable house even though it is
bedroom home is an excellent actually a modest dwelling with
example of the site flexibility 1,645 square feet of habitable
space on the two main levels.
of an attractive split level.

By ANDY LANG
A well-designed split level
blends harmoniously with any
setting. There is no clash of
styles whether it is placed in a
neighborhood of ranches or two-

WHAT IS generally called the
living level is off the center hall
entrance, as are the stairways
up and down. On this level are
the living room, 22 feet long,
with a triple-whidow unit at the
front of the house' and a brickfaced fireplace; the dining room,
with a full wall of windows at
the side; a good-sized kitchen;
and a rear porch that can be
screened in to make it an openair dining room or protected
playroom. There is a door from
the dining room to the porch.
The kitchen has an L-shaped
work counter and cupboard
space which puts everything
within easy reach, with a broom
closet near the stairs to the
lower level recreation room. For
Informal family meals there is
a dinette corner.
To the left of the hall and living room is the bedroom level,
where it is possible to have both
quiet and privacy at all times.
At the rear is featured the
master bedroom suite with
cross-ventilation and two closets,
one a walk-in; there's a private
tile bathroom with full-mirrored
vanity and glass-enclosed shower stall.
The two other bedrooms are
at the front of the house, with
the windows sufficiently ele-

vated from the street or ground
level to achieve privacy.
The family bathroom, conveniently ;iocated , to the bedrooms
and the living level, has a builtin tub, vanity and towel closet
with a large linen closet just
outside the door.
ON THE lower level and under the bedroom wing is the
wood paneled' recreation room
and lavatory-laundry behind the
two-car garage. The plumbing
lines for the laundry-lavatory,
kitchen and both bathrooms are
close together , a factor in keeping down construction costs.
Still another level is available
for a future room and bath a
few steps up from the bedrooms
by the addition of a rear dormer.
Good living features make this
a split level for solid comfort.

Grow sound
barrier and
reduce noise
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HOMEWARD
STEP COi

COnOCO l j KbsK ^

Wo Provide:
• KEEP-FILL
SERVICE

• COMPUTER TICKET
PRINTERS

• BUDGET
PLAN

• RADIO-DISPATCHED
EQUIPMENT

CALL 452-5620
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Think outdoors when you build

room perch to check on the
By VIVIAN BROWN
RepaIr
youngsters.
Gen
AP
Newsfeatnres
Writer
raT iiimir * ''
LUMBER CO
It is a good idea, too, if you
their
homes
Women
penned
in
PHONE by chores should be able to re- plan a swimming pool to have it
"Here to Serve" V
WP&
from the house.
"Tubby" Jackeh, Mgr.
454-2044 late to the outdoors. It is some- inThisfullmaysight
WffM Free
mean
having to spend
115 Franklin Ph. 454-3120
Estimates thi to remember when house a little money to screen it from
am '^J^' ^N
ng
shopping. Whether you buy a sun. Or it may mean chopping a
ready-made house or build one, couple of tree's down to provide
the outdoors should be consid- sun.
Many people are building
ered in relation to the floor barbecues that are « real proplan.
duction with large built in ovens
¦
" A husband or builder might and chimneys. Make sure the
try to persuade a woman she late day sun will not be in the
eves of the chef , who may seize
really doesn't, need a lot of day- on the inconvenience as an exlight in a kitchen, what with
good modern lighting available.
But that isn't so. Stringing Building in Winona
beans and peeling, potatoes can 1071 Dollar Volume $114,555
EVERYONE ELSE DOES!
be pretty monotonous and there
Commercial .... 58,400
should bd an opportunity to
Kesidential
46,155
commune with nature from one
Public (nonor more good-sized windows.
0
taxable)
And the window should pro"New houses
1
vide a view of play areas, if Volume some
there are children , A play area
date in 1970 .... $.146,295
¦
should be planned away from a
front yard where a child might
CALL 454-1730 FOR FREE ESTIMATE
be tdmpted to run out on the CHEERFUL POT PLANT
road , to greet a dog or to re- Year-round cheer and color is
trieve a ball. They also should provided by colcus,a cheerful
be protected from prying eyes pot plant in winter and a bright
splash of color in the summer
mmm-tM
I _________ \\___ ^____________ M_ a-tttm\\
-mum3mof road wanderers.
garden. It grows in shade as
Planning the outdoor areas well as sun but the leaf colors
and houso site is important be- are brighter in the sun. This
cause you should be able to member of tho mint family is
choose semi-shade areas for grown for its beautiful foliage,
recreation. Full sun may keep a blending of different colors.
children from using a swing, The flowers ore insignificant
slides or jnonkcy bars, and they and usually cut ofi. A growing
may always be playing where plant should be pinched after
you can 't see them. If this oc- several large leaves have develcurs, you will lose a mojor con- oped to make the plant bushier.
venience. You will be constantly These sunbursts reach a height
leaving your kitchen or utility of 12 to 18 inches .
EVEN-GLOW® HEATING OIL
^>^L^^L 4 • Paneling

-f ~!;s ^imlmm;i '::j i.

cuse to duck his chore. Wherev- with sun exposures morning and
er the barbecue is placed it evening, east and west.
should be convenient to the Don't be-discouraged iLeverything doesn't jell perfectly. You
house".
may need to buy some fastA terrace should be consid- growing shade treses or other diered before you build even viders to get the best arrangethough it is to be built in the fu- ment outdoors. If the builder
ture. Make sure it will be con- knows what you want, he can fit
venient to the house—preferably the pieces together and place
at an entrance to the living or the house to accommodate your
dining area—and wjhere it will ideas. If you wait until the
give the most satisfaction for house is built inconveniences
relaxation. For example, if you may be unsolvable, and you will
are a, sun buff , you might want merely have to tolerate the
i' on the south side, but many house until you move into anothpeople enjoy a north terrace er one.

Property Transfers
in Winona County
WARRANTY DEED
Bertha Larson \o Richard R. Myszka—
E'A or Lot 37, Lake-Side Out-Lots to
Winona In Section 11-W-7.
William Brennan, et al to Jack C.
Cornwall—Part of NE'A of NW'/< 8. of
SE'/i of NW'A & of SWV< of NW'A of
Section 12-1W-4.
Alvln Rasmussen, et ux to Harmon J.
Kramer, et ux-N'A of NW'A of Sec. 32;
SW/4 of NW'A, SW'A of SW'A, WVi of
SE'A of SW'A 8, part of NW'A of SWVi
of Section 29-105-8.
Raymond A. Gllson, et ux to Roger F.
Pepkc, et ux—Part of Lots J9 & £0,
Drew 's, Mead' s & Simpsons Lands to
Winona.
Laird Norton Company to Wilmer L.
Larson, et ux—Block A, First Glen Echo
Subd. In Winona.
LIMITED WARRANTY DEED
Jean M. Kl°». et mar to Bruce A.
Holan, et ux—Part of Lots 1, 3 fc 6,
Block IS, Norton 's Add. & of Fractional
Lot 1. Block A, Mitchell's Add. to Winona.
DECREE OP DISTRIBUTION
Bert N. Glle, Dec 'd fo Barf Gll»< Jr.,
tt al—S. 27 tt. of Lot 7, Block A7, O.P.
of Winona.
Jotin H. Hodman, Dec'd to Gaoroe
Heflman, et al—Lots A, s 8. 6, Block
11, E. C. Hamilton 's Jnd Add. to Winona; S. eO ft. of Lot 1, Block 8, Hamilton 's Add. to Winona; EV4 of Lot 37,
Lake-Slda Out-Lots to Winona; Lot 9,

i M iX ^ry ^ ^F tyfj
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st061 Fabr,cn,|on
*• All Types of Welding

• Sheet, Plato and Structural

WINONA BOILER & STEEL 00.

163-167 West Front Street

Phone 452-5965

- ^**»^

GRAND MARAIS, Minn. (AP )
— Fire" has destroyed Pinecliff ,
the main building of the wilderness canoe base on Sea Gull
Lake in northern Minnesota.
A group of 14 teenagers and
three adults from Minneapolis
staying at the lodge escaped the
Saturday morning blaze without
injury .
Block 2, Mitchell's Add. la Winonai Lot
5 & S. 25 ft. of Lot 6, Block 3, Greden
6 Speltz 'a Add. to Rollingstone; Lot
U, Block 1, Baker & Bolcom 's Add. to
Winona.
CONTRACT FOR DEED
John R. Larson, et ux to Harlan A.
Larsen, «t ux—E'A of NEVii Sec. D3;
NW'A of SWW; NW'A of NW'A except
A acres; Part of SW'A of NW'A Sec. 34Ito-o.

STOOS
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Fire destroys main
building at canoe base
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HOMES and PEOPLE.
THEY NEED NEW
OUTLETS

; .

_^

Overload them and they
- "iT' )l (Y r—-t
just bog down. New Jj\
sT§ty( l U IJO
electrical wonders give «I^SH^/( Y TS\
families brighter, lightl ^ f fj U ft P®
er lives. New outlets
*& \_ ^ l \ U
aro a "must" to keep
jL r-J«f>J \±m—A\
^

PHONE —489-2116

• RESIDENTIAL
• INDUSTRIAL
• COMMERCIAL

• FARM

Call Us Today

BAUER Lrc

225 East Third Stroot
^

Phono 454-5564
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"The weather

WEATHER FORECAST . . . Showers are forecast today
for the Northeast and Southern Florida. Snow will fall along
the Great Lakes and rain is predicted for central California.
It will be warmer in the east and cooler in the Midwest
(AP Photofax )

:f <j ^^0^A
Readings for the 24 hours ending at noon today :
Maximum temperature 44, minimum 31, noon 31 pre*
cipitatibn .21. A yeaYagotoday: ¦. '
High 32, low 12, noon12, no precipitation.
Normal temperature range for this date 40 to 22. Record
high 68 in 1927 and 1935, record low 3 below in 1956.
Sun rises tomorrow at 6:18, sets at 6:14.

1st Qtr.
Apr. *

Full
April 10

Forecasts
S.E. Minnesota y
Rain or snow changing to
snow end accumulating 1-3
inches additionally before
ending tonight, becoming
partly cloudy Tuesday. Colder tonight. Northwesterly
winds diminishing tonight.
High TuesdayV 30s. Low tonight 20s.

Minnesota
Snow, east accumulating
a total of 1-3 inches tonight, Becoming partly
cloudy west tonight and
over state Tuesday/ North
to northwesterly ' winds 2025 rn.p.m. causing considerable; drifting and local
blowing snow; in portions of
east and north this afternoon. Winds diminishing rapidly after dark tonight.
Colder tonight. Low7 tonight
14-26. High Tuesday 28-38.

Wisconsin
Mostly cloudy and colder with
liminishing w i n d s tonight.
tome mow flurries continuing
>ver north half. Tuesday mostly
•londy north, variable clondlless south with little change
n temperatures. Lows tonight
.5-25. High Tuesday mostly in
»S.

5-day forecast
MINNESOTA
Partly cloudy Wednesday
through Friday with no' important precipitation. Slow
warming trend, except colder Wednesday night. High
25-38 Wednesday and Thursday, 35-42 Friday. Low 12-.
25, except 8-18 Wednesday
night.

Last Qtr.
Mar. 19

New
Mar. 26

Elsewhere

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
High Low Pr,
Albany, cldy . . . . . . .75 37
Albuquerque, clear .50 31 ..
Atlanta, rain ' - ... >- . 7.66 62 .01
Bismarck, cldy ,.7..37 27 .15
Boise, cldy ....,.y..42 35 .01
Boston, cldy, ........41 33 ..
¦
Buffalo, cldy ...;...59 49 . . ¦ ' ..
Cleveland, cldy ...769 58
Denver, clear ......46 31 .. .
Des Moines, cldy ...59 38 .06
Detroit, rain ... ;,..63 54 .13
Fort Worth, clear ..87 37 >,
Helena, clear .......40 25 ...
HonoUu, clear .....80 70
Indianapolis, cldy ..66 48 .27
Jacksonville, fog .. ,80 62 7..
Katisas City . . . . . . . . 8 1 42
Los Angeles, clear .66 48
Louisville, cldy ... 72 56 .47
Memphis, clear • ... .79 53 .33
Miami, clear . ... . .. ¦.79'. 72 ..
Milwaukee, rain ...,59 36 .54
Mpls-St. ¥ ¦., snew . .42 33 .14
Okla. City, clear ...78 37 ..;
Omaha, cldy . . . . . . .55 34 .08
Philadelphia , rain . ,49 40 T
Phoenix, blear .....70 43 ..'¦
Pittsburgh , cldy ....71 52 ..
Ptland, Me., cldy ..44 34 ..
Ptland, Ore., cldy . .51 37 .20
Rapid City, clear ...43 28 ..
Salt Lake, snow ....45 34 T
San Diego, clear ...66 47 ..
San Fran., cldy ....52 507 .09
Seattle, cldy .......48 37 .27
Tampa, fog . . . . . . . . 8 2 64 ..
Washington, cldy ...49 44 ..
Winnipeg, snow ....35 20 .32
. T—Trace.

River

DAILY RIVER BULLETIN
Flood Stage
Stage Today
Red Wing
;.. 14 6.9
Lake City
..
6.9
Wabasha
12 6.9
Alma Dam , T.W
4.5
WINONA
13 6.5
La Crosse . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 6.2
Tributary Streams
Chippewa at Durand . . . . . . . 5.9
Zumbro at Theilman ......32 .3
(To crest 37 feet Tuesday)
Trempealeau at Dodge .... 5.6
Black at Neillsville
5.4
Black at Galesville
4.2
Root at Houston . . . . . . . . . . . . 6.9

In years gone by
(Extracts from the files of this newspaper.)

Ten years ago . . . 1961
Contracts reflecting provisions of the new salary schedule adopted by the Board of Education for the 1961-62 school
year are being prepared for upwards of 150 members of the
public schools staff. A breakdown shows 86 earning $7,000
or more; 28, $6,000 to $7,000; 21 , $5,000 to $6,000 and eight
under $5,000.
Minnesota townships held annuaf meetings and elections
Tuesday. They're considered to be true democracy in action.

Twenty-five years ago . . . f946
Members of the Arcadia City Council are expected to
meet soon witli St. Joseph's hospital and others interested
in regard to final arrangements for construction of a new
50-bnd hospital by the sisters.
The Polish National Alliance Athletic Association decided
that a memorial plaque to Gene Gnbrych , former ' PNA star,
killed in pction in Europe, wilf be placed on the East park
grandstand.

Fifty years ago . . . 1921
.Homeseekers trips for the present season to points in
tho West on certain days were , announced by some of tho
railways , a return to the practice which prevailed before tho
war,
Tlio Northern hotel at Rochester has been sold by Fred
and Henry Conley and A. C. Goading to Dr. J . T. Aehbury of
Chatfield. .

Seventy-five years ago . . . 1896
Farmers in the vicinity of Stockton are considering the
question of building a creamery.
Mr. Hirsch of Tho Model has mad6 arrangements to give
away a Syracuse wheel each month in connection with purchases made.
v

One-hundred years ago . . . 1871

Sheriff Martin is about to erect a fine residence at 5th
and Winona streets.
W. C. Iluey has gone East for n trip of a few weeks,
getting ready for a lively state of affairs in tho agricultural
machinery lino in the spring.

Municipal Court

': ¦ 7 :winona- :
Scott P. Rolbiecki, 19, Minnesota City, Minn., was fined
$10 in municipal court today on
a charge of foiling to appear in
court for sentencing on a previous charge. Rolbiecki was
scheduled for court appearance
Friday on a charge of violating
$, restricted driver's license at
12:32 a.m, Feb. 12 at the intersection of Mankato Avenue
and East 4th Street. Judge
John D. McGill dismissed the
restricted driver's 1 i ce n s e
charge,
Ronald R. Strong, Minneapolis, pleaded guilty to speeding
charge; 42 in a 30-mile zone,
at 8:16 p.m. Saturday at the intersection of West Broadway
and Grand Street. He was fined
$50.
Oswald A. Friend, 263 W. 5th
St., received a $10 suspended
sentence on a charge of allowing a dog to run at large et
9:15 a.m. March 8.
FORFEITURES: Clarence C. Konter, Rochester, Minn., $20, failure to dim
headlights, 7 p.m. Saturday,
East Sanborn
Street and Man1
kato Avenue,
7 David . M.7 Duffy, 429 E.
Broadway, $35,
improperly
muffled exhaust, 11:53 p.m.
March 5, West Broadway and
Huff Street. >v
7
Ronald R. Knutson, Magnolia, Minn., $50, speeding, 46 in
30-mile zone, 10:35 p.m. Saturday, West Broadway and
Grand Street,
Russell D. Ault, Hayfield,
Minn., $50, speeding, 42 in a
30-mile^ zone, 7:45 p.m. Saturday, West Broadway and Grand
Street.
C1 a r k . E.. • Christopherson,
Eleva, Wis., $15, prohibited
stopping, 11:40 p.m. Sunday,
West Sarnia and Harriet
streets.
• Keith L. Smith, 617 E. Sanborn St., $35, illegal exhaust,
5:39 p.m. Saturday, Huff and
West Sarnia streets.
Mary C. Zimmerman, 727 W.
King St., $20, failure to dim
headlights, 6:45 p.m. Saturday,
East Sarnia Street and APCO
station.
James R. Brandes, 958 E.
King St., $50, speeding, 42 in
a 30-mile zone, 1:07 a.m. today,
East 2nd and Walnut streets.
Martin H. Gores, Red Wing,
Minn., $15, parking too close to
a fird hydrant, 8:10 p.m. Jan.
18, West Sanborn and Johnson
streets.;
Martin E Gores, Red Wing,
Minn., dismissed, no driver's
license in possession, 11:22 p.m.
Oct. 6, West Broadway between
Huff and Grand streets.
John G. Grote, 928 W. King
St, dismisted, no valid driver's license in possession, 8:22
p.m. Saturday, West Broadway
and Liberty Street.

Head-on crash
hospitalizes 5
inonefamily

MABEL, Minn. (Special) —
Six persons were hospitalized
by a head-on collision in dense
fog, Sunday about 9:27 a.m.,
near the junction of Highways
44 and 52, five miles west of
Mabel.
Five members of the Irvin
Vickerman family, Mabel Rt. 2,
are in Lutheran Hospital , La
Crosse, Wis.
Driver of the 1963 sedan , Gary
Vickerman, 18, was listed in
fair condition with a severe
nasal fracture, neck injury and
fractured right ankle.
His mother, Mrs. Irvin "Vickerman, 53, was reported in serious condition in the hospital's
intensive care unit. She has
head ahd facial injuries. Vickerman, 66, was listed in fair
condition with severe facial lacerations.
Reported in good condition
were Laurie Vickerman, 12;
with facial lacerations, and possible internal injuries, and Lynnette Vickerman , 14, facial lacerations and possible fracture.
Driver of the other car, Dean
Karli, 19, Mabel, was listed in
good condition at Tweeten Memorial Hospital , Spring Grove,
with bruises of the head, neck
and chest,
According to the Fillmore
County sheriff's department and
the Minnesota Highway Patrol,
tho Vickerman car was traveling west on Highway 44 and
the Karli vehicle was moving
east.
Karli's 1954 sedan was termed a total loss. Front end damage to the vickerman car was
estimated at $500.
The accident is still under investigation by .sheriff's officers
ond the Highway Patrol.

Two in race for
LC alderman post
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Two mon will, be competing
for the position of alderman in
Ward 2 In the April 6 city election.
Donald Busch, a Lake City
postal employe, will bo opposing
Incumbent Edward Witt.
Dallas Eggenberger , Ward 1
alderman, has filed for re-election.
I Filings ' closed Tuesday.

The dailtf record
At Community

Memorial Hospital
Maternity patients*. 2 to 3:30 and 7 te
8.-30 p.m. (Adulfi only.)
Visitor* to a patient limited to two at
ona tlma.
,
Visiting tiouni Medical arid surgical
patients: 1 to 4 and 7 to t:30 p.m. (No
children under 12.)

SATURDAY
Admissions
Mrs. Dennis Burns, Winona
Rti l7.
Discharge*
Lester Dienger, 670 W. 4th St.
Births
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bollant ,
350 Oak St.-, twin Sons.
SUNDAY
Admissions
Emil Alleman, Independence,
Wis. VV .
. Mrs. Jennie Thompson, 552
E. Bellevlew St
Timmy Roddel, Winona Rt. 2.
Mrs. Leslie Simes, 1555 W.
King St.
Revere Peterson, Rushford
,
¦
Minn.
;. '.. ¦- . u. .
Late Admission
Mrs. Merlyn Klebig, Fountain City Rt. 1, March 12.

'Wifjforia Deaths

Two-state deaths

Joseph Szudera
Joseph Szudera, 85, 1024 E.
Sanborn St., died at 9:52 p.m.
Saturday at Community Memorial Hospital after a brief illness.
The son of Albert and Stanis3awa Koneczna Szudera, he"
was horn in Winona May 28,
1885. Never married, he had retired * from farming in the
Beach, N.D., area; He was a
member of St. Stanislaus
Church,
Survivors are two sisters,
Miss Heleh Szudera and' Mrs.
F,y P. (Lillian) Lea, Winona,
and several nephews and
nieces.
Funeral services will be at
9:30 a.m. Tuesday at Watkowski Funeral Home and at St.
Stanislaus Church at 10, the
Rev. Donald Grubisch officiating. Burial will be* in St. Mary's
Cemetery.
Friends may call at the funeral home after 7 p.m. Monday where the Rosary will be
said at 7:30. \ : : .

Meril G. Shaker
ROCK FAILS, Wis. (Special)
— Mdril G. Shaker, 60, Rock
Fallsj died at his home Sun-¦
day. ' '
7' /' '
He was born in the .Town of
Rock Creek,; Aug. 22, 1910,
where he farmed.
Survivors include his wife,
Minda; his7 mother, Mrs. Iva
Grabe, Mesa, Ariz.; one broths
er, Leslie, Rock Falls; and
five sisters, Mrs. Edward Ross,
Poynette, Wis., Mrs. Chester
Davenport, Shell Lake, Wis.,
Mrs. Roy Barnes, Eau Claire,
Mrs. Glen Stai, Chippewa Falls,
and Mrs. Arthur Norrish, Rock
Falls.
Funeral services will be" 2
p.m. Wednesday at Rock Creek
Lutheran Church, the Rev. Walter 0- Langholz officiating, with
burial in the Fossum Cemetery.
Friends may call after 2 p.m;
Tuesday at thd Goodrich Funeral Home, Durand, and Wednesday at the church from
12:30 p.m. until services.

Mrs. Emma Sheldon
SATURDAY BUiTHDAY
Mrs.
Emma Sheldon, 85, died
Lisa Nelsestu^n, "/IS E. Wabat 10 p;m. Sunday at a St. Charasha St., 6.
les, Min., nursing home where
she had lived for several
¦ ¦ '¦
IMPOUNDED DOGS
months.
.
. » .. ' '
WiJ&ma
The former Emma Feller , she
No. 693 - Small black lab-. was ' bora in Winona June 11,
rador, female pup. Available. 1885, to John and Augusta
No. 699 —Small tan male, Putzier Feller.
mixed breed. Available'.
She married Harry Sheldon
No. 703-704 ¦.— ; Two black TLab- June 24, 1914, at Winona. He
rador female pups. Available. died March 7, 1971.
No. 706 —Large mate red- She is survived by one brothdish brown golden Labrador. er, Herman Feller Winona.
Fourth day.
Funeral services ^will be 1:30
No. 707 —Large black and p.m. Wednesday at the Breitcream male German shepherd, low-Martin Funeral Chapel, the
1970 license" 7947 Third day.
Rev. Glenn L. Quam, McKinNo. 708 — Large black: and ley United-- j Methodist Church,
brown Irish setter. No license. officiating. Burial will be in the
Third day.
Witoka '•Cemetery.
7 No. 709 — Small black and Friends may call at the fu-,
brown female, mixed breed, neral home Wednesday from•'¦» '
wearing chain, no license. First a.m. until time of serices.
¦ ¦ 7 77; 7 ;
day.
7.
FUSE CALLS
Today
9:08 a.m. — Ed Buck's Camera Shop, 159 Main St., overheated ballast in fluorescent
light. Fogger used to eliminate
burning odor, returned 9:18
a.m. .

River Falls*
State U takes
1st in debate

Wisconsin State University,
River Falls, Wis., won firstplace trophy at the Tri-College
Novice Debate tournament held
at the Center for the Performing Arts, Winona State College,
Friday and Saturday.
Twelve colleges and universities from Minnesota, Iowa
and Wisconsin participated in
the event, sponsored by Pi Kappa Delta, honorary forensics
society, and directed by Norbert H. Mills. Fifty persons participated in the individual events
Friday, and 28 in Saturday's
debates.
First-place trophy winners in
debate had a total of 315 speaker points; Wisconsin State University, Superior, received second with 310 speaker points, and
Southwest State College, Marshall, Minn., was third with six
wins and two losses.
Trophies in individual events,
first through third placings,
went to the following:
Oral interpretation: Pat Steuart, Winona State College; Michelle Bernard, Cornell College ,
Mount Vernon, Iowa; Paul
Wilmes, Mankato (Minn.) State
College.
Oratory : Terri Groth,, Southwest State College, Marshall;
Harlan Stuenven, Mankato State
College; Marie St. George, Wisconsin State University, Superior.
Extemporaneous
speaking .
Wayne Busch and Terri Groth,
both of Southwest State College ,
and Bruce Brovold, Wisconsin
State University, River Falls.

Arraigned on
theft charge
at Caledonia

CALEDONIA , Minn. - A 22year-old Caledonia man was released on his own recognizance
this morning after being arraigned in municipal court on
a felony charge of attempted
thoft.
County attorney William Von
Arx, Caledonia, refused to identify the man, saying there nre
"psychiatric problems involved
in the matter."
Judge Elmer Anderson set tho
tentative preliminary hearing
date for March 29 at 10 a.m.
The unidentified man has
been charged with attempting
to steal some money March 0
in the town of Caledonia. Von
Arx also refused to release the
amount of money and the
names ol other parties Involved.
Tho defendant was not represented by counsel.

MONDAY
MARCH 15, 1971

Assemblyman to
speak at Alma
Democratic rally

ALMA, Wis. — Assemblyman
Michael P. Early (Democrat),
Buffalo, Pepin and Pierce counties, will be guest speaker at a
Buffalo County Democratic
meeting here Friday evening.
The rally will begin at 8:30
n.m. in t h e
c o ta m u n i ty room of the
Amer i can
Bank of Alma,
a c c o rd i n g
to Charlotte E.
Seitz, secretary
of the Buffalo
County Democrats.
E a r l y , 52,
XVIVC1

I' O-UO ,

Cm mm;.;.;.;.y.- -
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Early
plumbing, and
heating contractor, has been a
member of the Pierce County
Board the past eight years.
He is secretary-treasurer of
the Pierce County Soil and Water Conservation Committee
and also is a member of the
Agriculture Education and Extension Committee.
He is a World War II Army
veteran and is director of the
Tri-County Council on Alcoholism. He was named citizen of
the year last year by the River Falls Lions club.
Early and his wife have seven children.

Symposium on
urban education
at SMC Thursday

Clinton S. Ingram
DURAND, Wis. (Special) Clinton S. Ingram, 75, Durand,
died Sunday at Chippewa Valley
Area Hospital here. He had been
ill several months,
He was bora in Wawbeek
Township, Pepin County, March
24, 1895, the son of Samuel B.
and Christina McNaughton Ing
ram. He married Grace Van
Alleri June 24, 1920, and they
had lived ori the home farm
since. He was a former member
of the Wawbeek School Board ,
served as clerk and treasurer
of the Wawbeek Town Board,
and was.a member of the Eau
Galle Telephone Co., board for
15 years. v
: Survivors include his wife ;
two Sons, Donald, Austin, Minn.,
and William, on the-home farm ;
one .daughter, . Mrs. Marshall
(Dorothy) Williamson, Green
Bay, Wis.; 11 grandchildren;
and three sisters , Mrs. Alex
Eva) Dahlby, Cedar Falls, Wis.,
Mrs. Jessie Knight , Menomonie, Wis., and Mrs. Mildred Aikens, Green Bay.
Funeral services will be 11
a.m. Wednesday at the Goodrich Funeral Chapel , the Rev.
Otas Botts , Durand United Methodist Church officiating, Burial
will be in Wawbeek Cemetery.
Friends; may call at the funeral home from 2 p.m. Tuesday until time of services Wednesday.
Arnold Kammerer
PLAINVIEW, Minn, (Special)
— Arnold Kammerer, 72, Plainview, died Sunday at Methodist
Hospital, Rochester, Minn.,
where he had been a patient one
week.
The son of Maftin and Margaret Kammerer, he was born at
Lewiston, Minn., April 9, 1898. A
lifelong resident of the area,
he married Gertrude ' Pletsch
Lemmer,
¦ April 17, 1952, at Eyota. .
Survivors include his wife;
one brother, Leo, Ellendale,
Minn., and three sisters, Mrs.
Frances Meyers and Mrs. Eva
Diderrich , Rochester , Minn.,
and Mrs. Andrew Kriedermacher, Eyota. One sister has. died.
Funeral services will be Wednesday at St. Joachim's Catholic Church, Plainview , with the
Rev. Peter Coleman and a
nephew, the Rev. Andrew Kreidermacher, Jasper, Minn,, officiating., Burial will be in the
church cemetery.
Friends may call at the Johnson-Schriver Funeral Home>
Plainview, after 3 p.m. Tuesday until time of services Wednesday. Rosary will be said at
3 and 8 p.m.
Pallbearers will be Michael
and Edward Pletsch, Ralph
Diderrich, Donald Kramer, Caspar Kricdermacher and Everett
Meyers.

Highland Township, Jan. 15,
1876. He married Ann Sheehan
at Conception Church Sept. 30,
1902, They farmed in Oakwood
Township. She died in 1950.
Survivors include four sons,
Leo, South St. Paul, Dennis
and Lester, Theilman, and
Michael, with the Air Force at
Little Rock, Ark.; five daughters, Mrs. Irene Sweeney, and
Mrs. Floyd (Bernice) Ahding,
Zumbro Falls, Mrs. Ray (Helen) Soufal, Elgin, Minn;, Mr:*.
Lawrence (Catherine) Leonard,
Rochester, and Mrs. Lester
(Hazel) La Chapelle, Detroit,
Mich.; 20 grandchildren; 38
great-grandchildren, and three
great-great-grandchildren. Two
sons, one daughter, six brothers, three sisters and one
grandson have died.
Funeral services will be
10:30 a.m. Tuesday at St. Joseph's Catholic Church, Theilman, the Rev. Bernard Kerrigan officiating. Burial Twill be
in I m ni a c u fate Conception
Cemetery, Conception.
Pallbearers will be Lloyd
Meyer, William Rother, Emil
Funke, Julius Mlschke, Louis
Rahman and Sylvester McGrath.
Friends may call at ihe Abbott-Wise Funeral Home, Wabasha, today after 2 p.m.
where the parish Rosary will
be said at 7:45.
Brother Rudolph Miller
LA CRESCENT, Minn. — A
memorial Mass for Brother Rudolph J. Miller, 50, Geneva ,
111., and formerly of Hokah,
Minn., was held Saturday at
Crucifixion Catholic C h u r c h
here.
Funeral services for Brother
Rudolph; ;:rwho died Wednesday
in Geneva, were Friday at Sacred Heart Seminary, Geneva,
where he had been living. Burial was Saturday in Sacred
Heart Cemetery, Shelby, Ohio.
Brother Rudolph was born to
John and Emma Miller Sept.
12, 1920, in Hokah. After joining
the Missionaries of the Sacred
Heart in 1946, he spent ¦- five
years at Shelby, Ohio, moving to
Geneva in 1951 where he served
as maintenance engineer for the
seven seminary buildings.:
Survivors include his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. John Miller, La
Crescent; eight brothers, Eugenei Martin, Mac and Norbert,
all of La Crescent; Vincent,
W i n o n a ; Harold, Milwaukee;
Conrad, La Crosse, and Albert,
Bloomington, Minn.; and two
sisters, Mrs. Walter (Gertrude)
Miller, Caledonia, Minn., and
Mrs. John (Lucille) Petersen,
Hokah, Minn. '

Two-State Funerals
Mri. Arthur Uhr
HARMONY, Minn. (Special)
— Funeral services for Mrs.
Arthur* Uhr, 80, Harmony* were
at 2 p.m. today at Abraham Funeral Home, Harmony, the Rev.
Edward Duncan^ Root River
Church of the Brethren, rural
Preston, officiating, Burial was
in Crown Hill Cetoetery.
Pallbearers were Stanley
Griebel, Ronald Evenson, Alan
Dahl, Eldon Sauer, Roy Newell
and Virgil Michel.

Glenn Harkness
MABEL, Minn. ( Special) —
The education department of
St. Mary's College will present Glenn Harkness, 56, Onalaska ,
a symposium on urban educa- Wis., former Mabel resident,
tion Thursday at 7 p.m. in died Saturday at St. Francis
meeting room A of the college Hospital , La Crosse, Wis., after
an extended illness.
center.
It is designed to bring educa- Tho son of James and Inga
tors and students of various Munson Harkness , he was born
schools to the campus for dis- at Mabel , May 1, 1914. He atcussion on inner-city education. tended Mabel schools and on
The experience of Bryant Oct. 17, 1934, married Leona
Junior High School, Minnea- Kenyon. They had lived at La
polis, will be the topic for the Crosse and Onalaska the past 30
symposium. John Mamer, 7th years.
and ath grade English and Survivors include his wife ;
French teacher at Bryant, will two sons, Gary, with tho Army
lead the discussion. Two Bry- in Vietnam, and David, with the
ant students will also discuss Army in Germany; three daughtheir experiences. The students ters, Mrs. Clint (Gall) Revels,
and teacher will discuss learn- Westfield Wis., Mrs. Ronald
ing in an . inner-city school from (Laurel) ,
Kenyon , Onalaska, and
their own points of view.
The symposium is a free non- Mrs. Rick (Glcnda) Schumachcredit program open to the pub- er, La Crosse ; 14 grandchildren ;
lic. No preregistration is re- one brother, Wayne, Mabel ;
quired. After the program, stu- and one sister, Mrs. Arden
dents will have an opportunity (Lois ) Johnson, Mabel. His
to discuss their educational parents and one brother have
plans with representatives of died.
Funeral services will be 2
tho college's education departp.m. Wednesday at Mabel Uniment.
ted Methodist Church, the Rev.
! Donald Sterling officiating, with
Rewa rdT offe red for
burial in the Mnbcl Cemetery.
bombino information
Tho Fossum Funeral Homo,
ST. PAUL (AP) - A $2,000 Onalaska, Is in charge of arreward has been offered for in- rangements'.
!
formation loading to the arrest
Matthew McNallan
\
and conviction of anyone responsible for a drugstore bombTHEILMAN . Minn. (Special)
ing in Minneapolis or St. Paul. — M a t t h e w MoNallan, 9D,
Tho offer wns made1 Saturday Theilman, died Saturday at the
by the Twin City Metropolitan St. Elizabeth Hospital Senior
Retail Druggists Association. Citizens S o et i o n, Wabasha,
Tho bombing of n drugstore where ho had lived six years.
last Thursday was the fifth in The son of Mr. and Mrs. WalMinneapolis in recent months. ter McNallan, ho was born In
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If your cookie dough includes
a large proportion of shortening,
you may not have to grease the
cookie sheets on which they are
baked.

Environmentof
cilfis topic
of discussion

The seventh in a Mriet of
eight informal discussioni on
the Winona area envlronmttt
will be held at St. Mary's College Center at 7 p.m. Thursday.
The topic will be "Ecology and
Politics." V
Discussion leaders Trill ba:
Brother Charles Severin, FSC,
chairman of St, Mary's biology department, Mrs. Kenneth
Solberg, psychology . instructor
at St. Mary's, Brother Fraud*
Walsh, St. Mary's assistant
professor of political science,
and Matt Vetter, chairman of
the St . Mary's sociology department.
Coffee will be served at in*
termissiion . There will be opportunities for those attending
to express their own views on
politics and ecology.
Last week Ted Schimau Winona city sanitarian and Richard Moos, St. Mary's biology
instructor, spoke on tlie history
of solid waste disposal in Winona.
There are no academic prerequisites for the Thursday
session. The discussion is freo
and open to the Winona pub.v . . : 77 - '
lic,. '.
7 7- . . _

Police correct
driver's name
in crash report

; A change in the name of t
driver has been made on a Winona ; Police Department accident report.
. Jeff Laehn, Mondovi Rt 3,
was . the driver of a vehicle involved in a two-car accident at
2:50 a.m. Saturday at the Intersection of East Sanborn and
Lafayette streets anci not Richard Lowendgen, Mondavi Rt 2,
as stated earlier. Loewendgen
was
¦ Laehn's passenger.
Laehn was discharged Saturday at Community Memorial
Hospital after being admitted
for observation while Loewendgen remains in satisfactory condition.
The driver of the other vehicle Mary Ann Schmelzer, 218
Maria Hall, College of Saint
Teresa, was treated and released Saturday.
In the West, hehcoptert
search hidden canyons and distant hills for stray cattle and
calves. A Texas ranch reported
that the value of the lost animals flushed from dense underbrush more than paid for Its machine in the first six months of
operation.

IRREGULAR^
DUE TO LACK OF FOOD !
¦
BULK IN YOUR DIET
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• THE PAKISTAN FLOOD
ISTHE GREATEST
NATURALDISASTEROF
THIS CENTURY.
IT WILL BE
A GREATER DISASTER IF
WE PONT CARE.
M S ^M ^s
^
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The Pakistan flood left two million peopl^
homeless and starving.
Please help them. Every dollar you give will
feed ten Pakistani children a day.
(Al I money goes directly to independent,
American relief organizations in Pakistan,)
Send what you can to Save the Survivors,
Save the Survivors.
Pakistan Relief Fund.
V
Box 1670, Washington, D.C. 20013
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Defending champion also back in Badger field

Neenah earns another shot at state crown
fly BOB GREENE
MADISON, Wis. (0 -Neenah gets another chance at
the coveted WIAA state
championship
basketball
that has eluded it for the
past two seasons, but will
have to climb atop a field
that includes defending
champion Appleton West,
Wausau East, Janesville
Parker, Cumberland, Reedsburg and two Milwaukee
schools — . . Boys Tech and
Rufus King.

Those are the teams that
captured sectional tournament titles Saturday night
to qualify for the three-day
state meet which starts
Thursday afternoon.
Neenah qualified for its
third consecutive state meet
by stopping Manitowoc, 6361. Wausau East, also in its
third straight' field-of-eight .
despite having a new name
and a new coach, tripped up
Rhinelander, 86-60, while
Appleton West fought off

Green Bay East, 47-42.
In other games Sautrday
night, Cumberland defeated
Clear Lake, 58-49; Reedsburg edged Holmen, 66-62;
Milwaukee Tech crushed
Greendale, 68-52, and Milwaukee King downed Whitefish Bay, 69-63.
It was two years ago that
Neenah was leading by two
points with three seconds
remaining in the game when
Beloit's Lamont Weaver
sank an unbelievable half-

court shot. Beloit went on to
win the game in double
overtime.
Last year, Neenah was
leading by a point when
Scott Hansen * of Appleton
West drilled home a shot
from' the corner with four
seconds left to give Neenah
its second straight runnerup cup. 7
The Neenah Rockets,
ranked No. 1 in The Associated Press poll, are the
only unbeaten team in the

final field. Tenth-ranked
Greendale and third-rated
Waukesha both lost for the
first time this season in sectional play,
Roger Davis is the new
head .coach at Wausau East,
which added the second part
to its name this season when
another school, West, opened its doors for the first
time.
Behind Neenah's 23-0 record, Milwaukee King sports
a 22-1 mark while Cumberland is 22-2, Appleton West

194, Reedsburg 19-5, Janesville Parker 16-7 and Wausau East and Milwaukee
18-5 recTech have identical
'¦ ¦ '" . .
ords.
The state tournament gets
under way Thursday when
Tech and Neenah clash at
1:30 p.m.
Other first round games
will send Janesville Parker against Reedsburg at 3
p.m., Cumberland against
Wausau East at 7 p.m., and
Appleton West against Milwaukee King at 8:30 p.m.

Neenah hopes to break
jinx w^

By BOB GREENE
MADISON (AP) — Neenah tries once again, and Milwaukee Bpys Tech isn't very happy about being the first
hurdle.
The Neenah Rockets edged Manitowoc 63-61 Saturday
night to make their third straight trip to the WIAA state

basketball championships. The last two trips have ended
in heart-breaking losses for the red-and-white Rockets.
7 It was two years ago that Neenah led by two points
when Beloit's Lamont Weaver threw a desperation 54-foot
shot that banked off the backboard and went in at the final
buzzer. Two overtimes later, Weaver's two free throws
lifted Beloit to the state title and made¦ ¦ Neenah
the runner¦¦

up.

¦• ; '

'

Last year, it was Appleton West's turn . Again Neenah
led, this time by one point with four seconds to go. But
Scott Hansen pumped in a shot from the corner giving West
the championship. Again Neenah was the runner-up.
"The last two years we were probably a little quicker," said Neenah Coach Ron Einerson, "more of an outside shooting team. This year we gear our game rn&re
inside. We have a strong rebounding team and we're just
7 MADISON, Wis. (AP) — The pairing for the
a little bit more physical."
1971 WIAA state tournament quarterfinals ThursOnly two members of last year's state tournament team
day, March 18:
are with the Rockets this season—Rick Matson and Bill
Schultz.
1:30 p.m.—Milwaukee Boys Tech vs. Neenah.
A TOUCH OP EXCELLENCE . . . Hands of two women
"They were reserves, and they're our only two lettermen
3 p.m.—Janesville Parker vs. Reedsburg.
touch the face of Richard Petty as he holds a grease rag in
we have back," Einerson said.
7 p.m.—Cumberland vs. Wausau East.
hisy during Sunday's victory lane celebration after he won
To go along with the 6-foot-5 Matson and the 6-4 Shultz
8:30 p.m.—Appleton West vs. Milwaukee King.
the Carolina 500 Stock Car race. (AP Photofax )
are forward Jim Crist, a 6-0 junior ; guard John Pierce,
a 5-11 senior, and Ed Hawley, a 6-2 junior whose brother,
Pat, starred for the Rockets in the last two state tournaments. .
"People claimed our guards were just fair at the beginning of the year," Einerson said . "But they kept thinking about Pat Hawley and Bob Blqcfe, who played, regular
varsity ball for two years and could handle anything that
came up with their experience."
?!
Matson and Schultz "carried us through the first couple
*-* - \**v i •»»*¦?. i.^r*
*
of months of the campaign until our guards got the needed
BRADENTON, Fla. (AP) - "Well, I don't know, I don't experience," the Neenah coach said. "Now our outside game
Add Roberto Clemente to the decide that yet," said Clemente is beginning to come." V
game at
ORLANDO, Fla. (AP)-ManNeelah is the only undefeated team in the eight-team
Wack major league managerial before an exhibition
eger Bill Rigney seemed a litthe Pirate' spring training tourney, having posted a perfect 23-0 season record . Among
PALMER WINS -CITRUS . . . Arnold Palmer gives an
sweepstakes. The great out- camp. "I like to work with their victims have been several teams whose only regulartle happier around the Minnefielder of the Pittsburgh Pi- players." V
ecstatic
grin after finishing on the 18th hole with an 18-*indersota Twins spring training camp
season loss was to the Rockets. They7 also own two decisions
rates has the bug-^maybe.
par, 270 for a win at the $125,000 Florida Citrus Open golf
today.
over Appleton West this year, grabbing the Fox Valley ConThen
the
36-year-old
CleWhenever you heai* or read
tourney in Orlando, Fla. (AP Photofax)
Leo Cardenas, the slick fieldference championship.
about the possibility of a black mente warmed to the subject.
ing shortstop, was set for his
Asked to pick a favorite, discounting his own team,
manager the names which im- "I think I'm capable of managfirst workout and Dave Boswell,
Einerson was hesitant.
After Citrus win
mediately
come
up
are
Maury
ing in the big leagues," he said.
a 20-game winner in 1969 who '
"There were so many good teams dropping off," he
Wills
Larry
Frank
Robinson,
,
fell to 3-7 in 1970, was sched"There Is no question in my said. "But somebody had to beat them. If you get down
Doby, Willie Mays and Ernie
uled to pitch 'in his first exhimind I'm capable to manage in there to Madison, it really doesn't make any difference
bition against the New York MlMiTrT»I rwriiri itiitnitoifci Banks. Clemente doesn't con- the big leagues."
any more."
cede
a
thing
to
ahy
of
them.
Mets.
V
Clemente managed the San
¦f 4 Winona Daily Mewt
Win Parkinson, Milwaukee Boys Tech coach, will have
All Rigney needs now is slugWould he like to be a major Juan team in the Puerto Rican the firSt crack at Neenah, a distinction he doesn't really
»» Winona, Minnesota
ging right fielder Tony Oliva,
league manager?
Winter League this year.
MONDAY, MARCH 15, 1971
relish. But he's not afraid.
and, Calvin Griffith, Twins presHis team meets Neenah at 1:30 p.m.
ident, reports that he is near
"We're basically a strong rebounding team and good ina settlement with diva's attorside,
" Parkinson said. "We averaged 81 points a game, so
ney on a 1971 contract.
we're a pretty good offensive team. Defensively, we're imCardenas reported Sunday
ORLANDO, Fla. (AP ) - Ar- the most popular player the
proving every game, becoming more aggressive and playing
two weeks later than he said
nold
Palmer had just scored his game has ever produced scored
more together."
he would and three weeks after
. victory of the season, his last major triumph.
second
Parkinson will lead off with Dan Brunner, a 6-1 junior,
the deadline, saying he was in
moved into the No. 1 money He's had a series of trials
at
center,
and
6-4
Len
Prewitt
and
5-10
Dan
Cantillon
at
Puerto Rico, straightening out
forwards. The starting guards will be Jeff Gramza, 5-10, and winning spot and was a happy ahd troubles since then. Time
some immigration papers.
man.
Scott Zntavern, 6-2.
and again he was written off as
BosweU met with Rigney SunBut he wasn't content.
"Cantillon and Prewitt are both averaging about 22
day and was told to throw notha
"There's
a lot more.I have to has-been.
points a game," Parkinson said. "And Zutavern is avering but fastballs against , the TEMPE, Ariz. (AP) — "We young players won the man- But after those two/we're look- 1 aging
do
than
just
winning,'' he said But he always came back
^."
Mets.
have to keep building, build- ager an extension of his con- ing," Bristol admits. ,
Sunday, the putty face splitting again. Now 41, with a victory in
not
real
big,
"We're
but
this
Prewitt
has
been
averThe Twins won without Car- ing, plodding and be patient," tract through 1972.
aging about 18 or 19 rebounds a game. He does a real 'good in that famous grin. "Winning the Bob Hope Desert Classic
denas and Boswell Sunday, 10-7 Dave Bristol says of his Mil- "We have to improve with Phil Roof figures as the regu- job
is important, and fun. But there early this season, he became
on the boards."
Hegan
lar catcher, with Mike
ovdr the Boston Red Sox for waukee Brewers.
what we've got. It's tough to at first, Ted Kubiak at second,
are other things I have to do. the third double winner of the
The
Tech
coach
said
he
plans
to
stay
basically
with
a 5-3 Grapefruit League record. The American League club make trades," he saidV
"I haven't won a major title season when he held off 51the
type
of
game
that
has
taken
his
Troj
ans
this
far
and
.
Harmon Killebrew hit a grand should be improved . Yet, in a Pitching is still a problem. Roberto Pena at shortstop .
since
1964. That's the thing year-old Julius Boros in tha fi"I
don't
know
if
we'll
be
able
to
press
Neenah
or
not,
"
at
third.
Harper
Tommy
slam, catcher Glen Ezell a three- division which includes Minne- He figures on Marty Pattin,
, "If we can't press them, then we'd have to adjust that's in my mind."
he
said
nal round of the Florida Citrus
run shot and rookie outfielder sota, Oakland and California , Lew Krausse, Skip Lockwood, "WHEN WE started 1970, a little there."
And
that
means
he
has
his
Invitation.
Paul Ray Powell a solo homer the road up must be tough.
Bill Parsons and John Morris Harper was at second and KuLooking at the other seven teams, Parkinson didn't sights set on Augusta, Ga., and Palmer had a final 68, four
in the victory that went to IN 1970, Bristol's first year as
starting pitchers in rotation, biak at shortstop," Bristol says.
on his choice,
the Masters Tournament four under par on the 6,849-yard Rio
reliever Sal Campisi for one-hit as manager , Milwaukee tied and hopes improved defense "Then they established them- hesitate
"I'd have to go with Neenah, and that's our first round weeks from now. It was at the Pinar Country Club co\irse, finpitching in two innings.
selves at the new positions and
Kansas City for fourth in the will aid the hurlers.
Masters seven years ago that ishing 18 under par at 270.
Ezell doubled to open the sev- West Division. The 65-97 rec- "Ken Sanders and Dick Ells- are set there. Harper 's play opponent," he said. "We didn 't get any breaks there."
enth and scored the winning run ord and the way he handled his worth will be in the bullpen. was a blessing for us."
on Eric Soderholm's double.
Harper set records for the
club wth 179 hits, 104 runs, 82
<f ^~£_m_m_w&7'
.
runs—batted-in and 35 doubles.
j /^
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ued . "The tough job will be deciding whom to keep."
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Danny Walton, Dave May,
Bill Voss, Andy Kosco, Ted
Savage, Bernie Smith, Al Yates
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS Larry Bowa, who didn't get a stars 8-0 in Panama. Dock Ellis and Floyd Wicker all have
Pete Rose didn't get his 53A homo run last season, cracked and Bob Veale held the Latins chances of playing this year.
per cent, but he'll stlU give his a two-run shot off Jerry Koos- to five hits. Meanwhile, Pitts: May, obtained from Balti~, ViAVtOui
' ^i^ <'~%. y—J
m
AsW^
mmh^^mm^- .."'-AjP :
150 per cent.
man that lifted the Phillies to a burgh's 'B' squad defeated the more last June 15, will be
the
Voss
and
fielder.
the
center
The" hustling outfielder of the 3-2 triumph over the Mets.
Los Angeles Dodgers 5-3,
Kosco were
Cincinnati Reds ended his two Minnesota 's Harmon KillM i l w a u k e e ripped Tom long ball hitting
> H>H«r|§
¦Rill^^^^^ BHR^SftP^
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week holdout Sunday and ebrew unloaded a grand slam Phoebus for four runs in the both gotten in trades since last
signed for an estimated $2,500 in tho Twins' 10-7 win over Bos- third inning and beat San Diego season from California and
cost-of-living raise. He had ton and Pittsburgh's Vic Dava- 5-3 in the first game of a doub- Los Angeles.
asked for a $5,000 boost over lillo did likewise as tlie Pirates leheader. The Padres took the Bristol hopes to get a good
his 1970 salary of $105,000, blanked a team of Latin all- nightcap 5-1. Both games went look at a young infielder, Fred
based on a 5 %per cent rise for
Auerbach, who played with
seven innings.
the av&age player who makes
and Portland last seaClinton
Tlie Chicago White Sox ham- son, but the youngster was iny2tZlv»M<^llBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBH
'slBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBW
K
^lIm,
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am
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$26,000.
A pp leton named mered out 15 hits but needed
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Tlie Reds had rapped Rose 's
jured
early
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Lee Richard's tie-breaking two^
salary demands because his av- site or 1973
run single in the 1 ninth before "IF MAY and Hegan hit
erage dropped from .34(1 to .316
beating
Baltimore 8-5. San more average-wise this year ,
after winning two straight Na- bowling tourney
Francisco
clubbed the Chicago it would really help us," the
tional League batting crowns.
Cubs
51
behind the strong manager says. "I do think he'll
- ^ _, * . ^^HftMki I£J0] * m a^s^L^mW^ i
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He did get 205 hits and scored GREEN BAY , Wis. Ml - Tlie
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pitching
of
Frank Rebcrger, be better defensively with Harexcellence that has become a
Wisconsin
State
Bowling
Assoi Vf t W m
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120 runs as thd Reds won the
Y
f
\
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ciation awarded its 1973 tourna- Jim Moyer and Don Carrithers. per nt third, Kubiak at second
pennant.
0
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experience
in
A
five-run
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ment
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marked by Hiram Walker , is the
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Rose on the exhibition field. group 's annual meeting Sunday. ifornia aco Clyde Wright in tho cj utfield . Defense will help the
six
those five,
»ay of confulence-the special
cltoice
They bowed 6-4 to a combined The 1972 tourney is to be in second inning enabled Clcvd- pitchers avoid innings
0' *
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and scven-out
1-and to beat tho Angels 86.
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"We hope Walton will come
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Philadelphia Phillies and St. John Baptist of Beloit was
In lato-inning triumphs, Jim through with some power hit¦
Walker-since
, purveyors cf
to1SS8
%.[________¥ ^^J^^m mi
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f ine wh
Louis Cardinals aa New York's chosen president, and Fred Beauchamp 's lOth-inning sacri- ting, he said.
the
¦
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"
world.
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Ed Kranepool belted -a three- Strauss of Beaver Dam , Clyde fice fly gave the St. Louis Car^^mmm^
Meyer of Tomnh nnd Robort 01- dinals a 2-1 decision over Detrun homer in the first inning.
Denny McLain pitched six: in- lermon of Fond du Lac were roit , Kansas City nipped HousLacking food bulk?
TEN
ning and Tim Cullen and Ed elected directors.
ton 3-2 with a run in the ninth
HIRAM
WALKER'
WALKER'
NEW LEADERS
IMPERIAL
Stroud homered as the Washnnd Oakland edged t|io Tokyo
S
Toami
CANADIAN L*^^4^M DELUXE S
WHISKEY
ington Senators whipped tho Refjulor — 7. Noerilnels, Orcon Day, Orlons 8-7 with two in tho ninth,
HIGH
Madison, 3,103, tlo.
CLUB
New York Yankees 7-5. McLain 3,101/ Kloln-Dlckcrt,
The Dodgers started paring
Doubles
allowed five hits and two runs, Mlnou — 1. Tom Oarciak and Al down their massive catching
Ihe natural way (a
Mllwoukoo, 1,264.
Including a homer by Jakd Kruotkfoldt,
corps by selling Jeff Torborg to
Junior* — 1. Cal Dobson and Cil
regularity.
jGibbs.
Kof hn, Mrjd lson, 1,151.
the Angels.

Wisconsin state
tourney pairings

Cardenas set
to work out,
but not Oliva

Clemente also
thinks of job

Palmer happy,
not content

Brewers! Bristol: Keep
building, be pafientr
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Rose ends holdout
for raise of $2,500
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State eligibles'
list is reduced

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The list of eligibles for the revised Minnesota High School
Basketball Tournaments stood
at 52 today with the 16 regional
champions to be decided this
week.
The eight teams from Class
A and eight from Class AA advance to the two tournaments
at Williams Arena in Minneapolis March 24-27.

Winners of the March 27 class
finals will collide April 3 at Williams Arena in the first annual
Championship Playoff. In previous years,, only one tournament has been held after playdowns for the 487 teams.
; This year, the Minnesota
State High School League designated 68 schools, by enrollment,
for the AA playdowns and the
,
rest for Class A.
With Sherburn eliminated
from defending its 1&70 championship last week by District 5
champion -Frost, only four
teanis are still in the running
for 7,r$turn appearances froin
last year.
In Class AA, South St. Paul
Is in the Region H final against
Alexander Ramsey and Robbinsdale in the Region F championship against Bloomington
Kennedy.; V 7
Unbeaten kenyon, Region 1,
and Melrose, Region 6,* are still
alive in Class, A.
Tonight'* gainies:
/Class AA
;
Region C Semifinals
Fergus Falls vs. Brainerd
Class A

First Round
Region 4
Elk River vs. St. Paul Mechanic Arts
Rosemount vs. Arlington
Region 5
Howard Lake vs. Marshall-University
Mound vs. Albany
Rosemount vs. Arlington
MINNESOTA TOURNAMENT
CLASS AA
RBOION AAiislln M, wionna 10.
RochMtar Mayo 73, Albert Lta l
.
REGION D—
Minneapolis Washburn «, Minneapolis
Unohi II.
Mlnnaipolli
Central 71, St. Lot' , Park
"¦
• • •«•

'-

¦

REGION 0—
Anoka ti, It. Paul Highland -to.
North St. Paul 75/ St. Paul Kellogg i
l
.
CLASS A
(AH. Championships)
DISTRICT 4Kenyon St. Northlleld 32.
DISTRICT S-i
tuvam* ti, Plpattont «9.
DISTRICT 10Sinborn M, Walnut Orov* 14.
DISTRICT ltRenvllla 11, Bird liland 43.
DISTRICT \t—
Albany 70, Sauk Rapldi «.
DISTRICT JlWHeaton il, Elbow Laka («.

¦

WSUC swimming title
is won by La Crosse

EAU CLAIRE, Wis. «¦> La Crosse went all the way
through ihe last event before
clinching its State University
Conference swimming championship during the weekend.
Stout could have won the
meet with a victory in the final
relay Saturday, but finished
third in it while La Crosao
placed second. That gave La
Crosse 333 points > for the meet
to 311 for Eau Claire,

third straight

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Notional Basketball Association record for most victories in a season is now fit to
be tied . . . if the Milwaukee*
Bucks ever atop losing.
The high-flying Bucks bowed
to the Phoenix Suns 125-113
Sunday night, their third
straight setback and the longest
losing streak since Lew Alcindor joined th^m last season.
With' 65 victories, the Bucks
can do no bett r than tie the 68
triumphs posted by Philadelphia several years ago.
Connie Hawkins, who led the
Suns with 27 points, helped
Phoenix pile* up a nine-point
halftinie lead and even Alcindor's 38-point spree couldn't
overcome it.
The Suns kept their slim
playoff hopes alive. They trail
second-place Chicago by three"
f;ames in the Midwest Division
ollowing the Bulls' 117-104 lbss
to Boston. The Atlanta Hawks
remained 1% games ahead of
Cincinnati in the race for the
second playoff spot in the Central Division by beating Phila
delphla 108-101 while the Royals
downed Cleveland 115-103. Elsewhere, it was Seattle 124, Balti
more 121; Los Angeles 110, Det
roit 100 and Portland 122, Buffalo 112.
In the ABA, it was tha Floridians 117, Pittsburgh 114; Virginia 139, Kentucky 121; Tdxas
132, Memphis 123; Indiana 131,
Denver 120 and Utah 126, Carolina 103.
Don Nelson, who led all
scorers with 38 points, hit seven
in a row to give the Celtics a
65-60 lead and it was 73-60 before the Bulls scored again.

helped Atlanta go from an 86-85
lead to 104-94 against Philadelphia for the Hawks' seventh
victory in eight games. » Pete
Maravich led the Hawks with
25 points and Hazzard had 20
while Archie Clark of the 76ers
took game honors with 29.
Tom Van Arsdale scored 11
points and Nate Archibald 10 in
the third period as Cincinnati
raced from e 57-54 lead td an
85-73 spread against Cleveland.
Van Arsdale's 31 points and Archibald's 22 paced the Royals
to their fourth straight win.
Walt Wesley had 24 for the
¦CflVflH-BFS

'

A 134 burst late in the" third
period helped Los Angeles pull
away from Detroit Keith
Erickson paced the Lakers with
23 points while Detroit's Dave
Bing had 26.
Spencer Haywood tallied an
NBA career high 35 points in
Seattle's triumph over Baltimore and Jeff Petrie's 21 points
led Portland past Buffalo in a
game marred by 62 personal
fouls and four technicals.
Saturday's scores: Cincinnati
136, Atlanta 127; New York 108,
Milwaukee" 103; San Diego 121,
Baltimore 115; San Francisco
116, Detroit 107; Chicago 111,
Phoenix 99. '

City team wins
state amateur
cage tourney

MANKATO, Minn. - The
Chatfield V Blues, members of
the ; Winona City Basketball
League, captured the Minnesota
State Amateur Basketball;Tour*
nament championship here over
the weekend.
(
The Blues, in making their
first trip to the state ' tournament, knocked off four opponents on their way to the title,
which gives them a berth in the
national tournament to be held
March 26-28 in Madison, Wis.
The Blues currently post a
40-11 season record.
Randall's, the Winona City
league champion, lost its opening round game to Crystal,
77-76. Jack Gibbs paced tie
losers with 26 points, followed
hy Jim Dybevick's 20 and Jim
Winkler's 19. Crystal — which
led 39-35 at halftime — was
led by Jack Harrison's 29.
Chatfield's first opponents
were Delano, which the Blues
tripped 87-57 as Dick Irish hit
16 points and Mike Knies 15.
In the second round Chatfield
dropped Deer Creek 85-69 as
Carl Potratz tallied 21 and Irish
18 points.
In the semifinals, Chatfield
stopped New Brighton 82-78 as
Potratz again led the team with
25 points and Irish followed
with 207 Knies also played an
integral role, scoring the game's
final four points on free throws
after the score was knotted at
78-78 in the final minute of play.
Dave . Meisner , the all-time
leading scorer at Winona State
College, led New Brighton —
which won the state title in
1969 ^ with '19 points.
In the championship game,
Chatfield whipped Kasson 6645 as Irish hit 23 counters and
Potratz 12.
Kasson had advanced to the
finals by beating Anoka 65-61,
Elbow Lake 80-69, Bemidji 6358 and Hutchinson 68-43.
Defending champion Alexandria was eliminated in the second round, losing a double overtime decision to Bemidji. A
total of 47 teams competed in
the annual tournament. ;
The Blues placed two men on
the All-Tournament team, Potratz and Irish. Meisner was
also named to the 12-man team,
as was Bill Bentson of. Kasson.

0-F capfures
third-place
insectional

Buffalo bombs North Stars 5-0

MINNEAPOLIS (A?) - pave and beat the PenguinsjS-1.
Dryden of the Buffalo Sabres "We 're very close," said Dave
is calling his brother, Ken Dry^ Dryden in the noisy Buffalo
den of the Montreal Canadians, dressing room. "He didn't know
collect today at the expense of I was playing tonight and I sure
the Minnesota North Stars and didn't know he was in. I'll call
Cesare Maniago.
him sometime" tomorrow, colBuffalo, beTiind Dave Diy- lect.'^ y
den's fifth career shutout in
goal, bombed the Minnesota Dryden not only stopped 35
North Stars 5-9 Sunday night in Minnesota shots, 19 in the third
period, but also figured in the
the National Hockey League.
scoring show with en assist on
Meantime in Pittsburgh Ken Buffalo's third first-period goal
Dryden started his first NHL by Gerrjr Meehan. The goalie
game as Montreal goa^ender i stoppe a point blank shot by

three games, without allowing
a goal.
"I feel sorry for Cesare," said
Minnesota Coach Jack Gordon.
"Htfs been playing so well. Dryden made some great saves. It
still would have been nice to get
one in on him.'''
But Gordon was pleased with
Ken Dryden's performance. It
kept Pittsburgh seven points
behind the third-place North
Stars in the West Division.
Philadelphia is fourth with 63
points, two behind Minnesota.

WAITING OUT THE STORM . . . Hockey sticks and
gloves litter the ice as St Louis Blues goalie Ernfc Wakely
leans on the net awaiting end of free-for-all between his team-

mates and Chicago Black Hawks players Sunday in Chicago.
Game ended ln a 4-4 tie. (AP Photofax)

For Edina's Hornets

Tough honconference slate
paved way^r^lio^eY^^te

BLOOMINGTON, Minn. (AP)
— Coach Willard Ikola took his
Edina Hornets into , northern
Minnesota early this season to
see what kind of hockey, they
would play in the 1970-71 season.
*;We tried to get the toughest' nonconference schedule we
could," said Ikola. "We lost to
Duluth East 5-3 in the season
opener and to International
Falls 5-4 in their own toajck-.
yard."
"I knew then we had a heady
team. But when we first started out we didn't have any inkling that we could win the Lake
Conference much less the state
tournament" 7
The Hornets, with only . five
seniors, never lost 7 again since
that December trip and capped
what was supposed to be a rebuilding year Saturday night
with the Minnesota High School
Hockey Tournament championship.
They defeated Roseau 1-0. in
Ihe final game of the tournament before a record championship crowd of 15,319 at Met
ropolitan Sports Center in a pul-

sating game not decided until
the final horn.
Junior Rick Wineberjj scored
the game's only goal in the
first period—the only blemish in
otherwise sensational goalkeeping by Edina's Dave Bremer
and Roseau's Tim Delmore.
It had appeared Roseau had
tied the game with two minutes
left when Robert Harris
knocked the . puck from under
Bremer during a frenzied tangle of bodies.
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Edina, Roseau
each land four
on all-tourney

"l was sent down to Salt Lake
for a month," said the 2S-yearold Dryden. "I played badly but
it was very helpful. It was nice
7
to win after last night."Buffalo gets a chance to
avenge the St. Louis rout Thursday night at home. The North
Stars resume play Tuesday
night at Los Angeles.

But officials had already
blown the whistle to stop play.
Roseau Coach Terry Abram,
after a disappointing end to a
rather successful first season,
and his players thought the goal
should have been counted.
"We didn't lose to them,"
said Abram. "We just ran out
of time. Another five minutes
and we would have won. Vou
can't blow the whistle until the
goalie has it under control."
"He didn't have control and
we just kept driving until it
went in. They can say they won
the game 1-0 but we scored; a
goal that the officials . didn't

ence title, thus setting up these
pairings for Thursday:
East Regional at Raleigh,
N.C.-Penn, 27-0, vs. South
Carolina, 23-4, and Villanova,46, vs. Fordham, 25-2,
Mideast Regional at Athens,
Ga.—Western. Kentucky . 21-5,
vs. Kentucky, 22-4, and Marquette, 27-0, vs. Ohio State", 195.
Midwest Regional at Wichita,
Kan.—Notre Dame, 207, vs.
Drake, 20-7 , and Houston 21-6,
vs. Kansas , 25-1,
West Regional at Salt Lake
City-UCLA, 25-1, vs. Brigham
Young, 19;9, and ]Long Beach
State, 23-7, vs. University of
Pacific, 21-5.
The eight winners jumped
into the national quarterfinals
Saturday and the four survivors
play tho semifinals and final at
the Houston Astrodome March
25 and 27.
South Carolina, tho southern
powerhouse with the losing
playoff syndrome, had bedn
ticketed to make the NCAA
tourney for two years running.
But the Gamecocks, despite
their imposing lineup that included John Roche, Tom Owens
and , John Ribock , nevtfr made
It out of the ACC playoff system which McGuire termed
"Russian Roulette."

This year won different,
though for sixth-ranked Southern Carolina.
"St. Patrick's Day is March
17th, but it camo early, "
chortled McGulro after Saturday's victory.
Top-rankrti UCLA, which
hardly ever has trouble with
playoffs , is oyetofc its fi fth
straight national tlfto after the
runaway success over No. 3

DEKALB, 111. - Three Winona State wrestlers captured
fourth-place finishes In the NCAA University Division Midwestern Begibnal Wrestling
tournament h e r e Saturday
night.7y .y
John Bedtke, Bill Hitesman
and Al Hcdgdon all finished
fourth for the Warriors as they
qualified forVthe NCAA tournament March 25-27 at Auburn,
¦¦
- . .- ¦ ¦:„ .¦ '
,
Ala/ 7
The Warriors finished eighth
in unofficial team standings,
icoliecting 23 points. Michigan
State won with 79 points, followed by Ohio University with
48, Michigan with 46, Western
Michigan and Iowa with 38
each, and Southern Illinois and
Northwestern with 31 each.
Hodgdon lost to Clyde Smith
|of Northwestern 12-4 in the 150pound bracket and Hitesman
was pinned by Bruce Hosta of
Ohio University In 2:45.
Bedtke, a 177-pounder, lost a
6-4 decision to Charles Arnold
of Northwestern as Arnold used
a reversal with four seconds
left to come from behind.
'¦' 7 ¦

Sheboygan woman
rakes lead in
Wisconsin meet"

count."
than figuring in season ticket
Regardless, the record books holders as in previous years.
NEENAH, Wis. (AP> - Susan Campbell of Sheboygan ha»
will show that Edina finished
taken the all-events lead in tha
the season with a 22-2-3 record
standings of the annual Wisand its second championship in
consin Woman's Bowling Assothree years. Roseau closed the
ciation tournament. She turnseason at 22-4. The Hornets lost
ed in a 1,720 total Sunday, six
1-0 to Minneapolis Southwest in
pins better than former allr
last year's title game.
events leader Irene Zoerner of
Twin Cities teams now have
Kenosha.
won the last three tournaments
HBW LHADHRI
¦;£
Team
after northern powers captured
Clata I _ 3. Knauar-i, at. Anthony*
¦¦ . . ¦¦ ¦ ¦¦ •
M*w>
'
20 of the previous 24 tourna. Brovm'i
Clu* t w I
, RKhivM Ceeifw, «08.
ments.
Class D — J. Cantral Pcx, Netnitb
New leaders emerged in the M21.
Dave Hanson's third period Winona Athletic Club City Bowl- Claii a —1. Faith, Monro*, 2,047. .<-,
AB*vwH» I. Susan CamptMll, Sttebey.
goal and sophomore Peter Wa- ing Tournament over the week- van,
¦•* , . 1,720.
¦
y
¦ ¦
selovich's goaltending earned end.
i
.
,
International Falls a 2-1 victory In the singles competition,
over St. Paul Johnson and third Bill Weifenbach took over the
place. , - " ¦
top spot with a 635 (120 handiGary Wytaske slapped in two cap ), nosing out Al Schroder,
power play goals ln the third who had a 634.
period as Hastings came from
behind to defeat Alexander JOHN T1BOR, who led the
Ramsey 2-1 in the consolation pack last weekend, fell all the
way to ninth as Keith Weifenfinal.
Total tournament attendance bach took over third with a 623,
of 78,851 was down almost 5,000 Fran Hengel and Dave Kouba
from last year but actual head tied for fourth with 613s, Bob
INSURANCE
count was included in the Kosidowski was sixth with 610
and
Clarence
and
Bell
George
year's afternoon sessions rather
Thilmany tied for seventh with
609's. Bob Ives was 10th with
if your wife dies un«xpect* V
a 605.
edly. how will you pay th» V
In the doubles, Ron Czaplewcost of a housekaeper, y
ski and Poot Klagge ruled the
cook , governess, seam- 7'
roost as they combined for a
1,216, 10 pins better than the
stress, laundress and gen1,206 rolled by the Romle Galeral homo manager?
ewski and Ralph Hardtke duo.
Does wife Insurance make
Czaplewski had a 226—541 and
sense?
Klagge a 208—589; thd team
Southern Cal.
Why not aak her? Then caB
The Brigham Young aggrega- had an 86 handicap.
me.
tion is looking forward to UCLA Bill and Keith Weifenbach
took over third place with a
after the weekend victory.
Pdnn Coach Dick Barter also 1,189, and were tied for that
thinks his team has a good spot by Tom Barth and Bob
chance against South Carolina. Winestorfer ,
"We like the pressure of the Steve Larson and Dean Aarre
playoff," said Barter. "We re- were in fifth place with a 1,176;
cruit boys who prove they thrive Bob Ivds and Pete Polus were
under pressure. You have to sixth with a 1,174; Al Schrodhavd this kind to have a record er and Charles Solberg seventh
like we have. We proved it Sat- with 1,173; ROIIIB Hansen and
urday night—wo play better Wayne Kramer eighth with
1,170; Dave Kouba and Dick
that way—in the clutch."
Duquesne Coach Red Man- Flatten ninth with 1,164: and
ning was agreeable: "I think Frank Adams and Jim FitzgerPenn has as good a chance as ald 10th with 1,162.
any to go to the dastern region- THE HIGH scratch series In
al finals."
doubles competition was a 607
In other action Saturday, rolled by Barth. Gordid Fakler
Kentucky State won its second had a 233 game. In singles comstraight NAIA championship by petition, Hengel had a 601 and
beating Eastern Michigan 102- Kosidowski a 256 to top the
82. Elizabeth City, N.C, took weekend's high scratch action.
third place by beating Fair- Next weekend the tournament
mont State 88-87 in overtime,
will wind up all events. Six
Elsewhere, in tho NCAA Col- tt'ams will compete Saturday at
lege Dvlslon tourney, it was 4 p.m. and three shifts of sinCheyney State 60, Philadelphia gles and doubles will bowl on
Textile 50; Old Dominion 102, Sunday.
Pliono 454-3216
Norfolk State 97; Puget Sound
ic Bru<» Vondsroh* 454-5354
85, Seattle Pacific 78, Assump•k Ralph Donahua .. 454-197? (
tion 105, Central Connecticut
k Train Now for
^
77; Southwestern Louisiana 00,
Job Opportunities -A- LeRoy Clemlmhl 452-9573
Tennessee Stato 82 and Hart- |
•sV Kirmlt
^
452-4212
Silkt, C.L.U
wlck 71, Buffalo State 70.
In Today's

Weifenbach
takes singles
lead at A.G.

WIFE

Lf
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UCLA tops Southern Cal;
South Carolina wins 52-51

COVER ALL [ y our bills

Dave Dryden was making
only his fifth start of the season,
and posted his first shutout of
the season and fifth of bis ca' ' 'Z
reer. .

Three WSC
wrestlers
win fourths

MARSHFIELD, Wis —OsseoFairchild concluded its 1970-71
basketball season with . a 94-75
victorv over Stratford to garner
consolation h o n o r s in the
Marshfield Sec tional Tournament here Saturday night.
The victory gave the Chieftains a 23-1 record — the best
in the school's history.
Gale Johnson led the Chieftains, who pulled to an 18-16
lead at the first quarter and
never trailed , : with 26 points.
Phoanlx (itt)
MIIWBUKM (113)
Ron Johnson followed with 21
O P T
O P T points, Don Laufenberg had 13
Count*
5 Mil Alclndr 12 14-U ta
Qretn
1 0-0 4 Allen
4 3-410 and Steve Rogness 10.
Harrla
a J-4 14 Boojar
1 l-l i
For Stratford, Tom Krause
j 1-5 I
Hasklna
4 1-1 9 Cunflhm
Hawklni IIMS 17 Dandrlg
I M 7 captured game honors with a
Sllai
7 J.J 17 32-point
effort, followed by
* Mil MoGlkln
VArsdlt
i 04 20 MLemra
2 l-l $ Dennis Patrick
with 13, Paul
Walk
1 J-J * Robrtsn
I 4-» J0
Vftliet
4 0-0 8 Smith
1 1-3 1 Thorpe with U and Steve Leick
—
Webb
1 0-0 2 with 10.
Total! 4l lf-17 125
The defeat left Stratford with
Totala 40 imtiii
PHOENIX
17 13 M 11-115 an 18-6 record, after the Tigers
MILWAUKEE
» » 11 39-113 lost to eventual sectional chamFouled out—Silas.
Total foult-Phoenlx 11, Mllwaukaa u. pion Wausau East ih the first By. THri ASSOCIATED PRESS
TachnlcM louli — VanPtrsdata, AHw, round Friday.
UCLA stays steady as sunrise
Robertson, Milwaukee bench.
Ossoo-Palr. (94)
Stratford (73)
Eight points by Walt Hazzard A-»,MJ.
fg ft tp
fg ft tp and the* sun is also rising, for a
R.Johnson 10 1-1 31 ¦ Kraust
HAAi yi change, at South Carolina.
Kutchera
I M I Lelck
4 2-410
To hardly anyone's surprise,
Nelson
4 0-1 S Adam*
1 0-0 4
Jaco&son O 1-3 7 Patrick
I 1-i I) UCLA is in the NCAA basketPhillips
1 0-0 2 Jerka
0 3-3 i
Roaneis
S 0-010 Thorpe
1 9-1011 ball limelight again after a
Hulett
1 0-0 2 Thcvrar
1 0-0 1 victory over Southern CaliforQ.Johnson 9 8-9 24 Ulrlch
0 0-0 0
Klrkullat
0 0-0 0 Cvoykui
0 1-1 1 nia Saturday that handed the
Siydla
2 0-0 4
Bruins the Pacific-8 title.
Laufsnbrg S 3-413
Totals 2!2M» 75
But South Carolina almost
Totala 40 I4-J1 »4
OSSBO FAIRCHILD .. 11 2a » 11-9A didn't moke it after two frusSTRATFORD .
11 21 11 25-71 trating years. The Gamecocks
Fouled outt R. Johnson.
pulled out the Atlantic Coast
Total foulsi Oasoo 21, Stratford II.
Conference championship with
a nervous 52-51 victory over
North Carolina.
i aSASONAL.
/
The two league champions
NIID8
get into the swim in this ThursPAYMENT*
day's second round, joining the
/ MEDICAL
weekend's first-round winners.
/ APPLIANCE*
¦ILLS
BLOOMINGTON, Minn. CAP ) UCLA plays Brigham Young nt
— State champion Edina and Salt Lake City ln the west and
runnerup Roseau each placed South Carolina faces Penn in
four men on tho all-tournament the east at Raleigh, N.C, in
Take command wi h an All-Purpose
team after the Minnesota High two of the second-round conSchool hockey championship tests.
game.
Brigham
Young smacked
Edina , a 1-0 winner , was rep- Utah State 91-82 In a west reresented by Tim Carlson, Davo gional opener and fourth-rankBremer,, Dave Otness, Dave ed Penn jolted Duquesne 70-65
Geving.
in the east.
Miko
Broten,
Mitch
Brandt,
In other first-round games,
of
several
to
everything.
Instead
One loan coven
Delmoro and Robert Har- Villanova cruised past St, JoTJm
lace.
Ray, have just one sensible payment at one p
ris , represented Roseau on all- seph's, Pa., 93-75 and No. 10
Call us and we 'll toll you how much we can reduce
Fordhom buried Furman 105-74
tournament team.
in the ' east; No. 2 Marquette
inThe
balance
of
the
team
payments.
monthl
your
y
cluded Dean Tnlafous and (lor- clouted Miami of Ohio 62-47 and
Kentucky
7 Western
ry Meier both of Hastings; No.
Doug Long and Les Auge, St. slapped ninth-ranked JacksonPaiil Johnson ; Mike Dalton and ville 74-72 in the mideast; Notre
John Prettyman, International Damd shelled Texas Christian
Falls ; Pat Phippon , Aloxander- 102-94 and Houston tipped New
Rnmsey;. Bob Lundeen, Minne- Mexico State 72-69 in tho midapolis Southwest , and Tim west ond Long Beach State
Schroeder, East Grand Forks, smashed Weber State 77-66 In
the west.
166 Walnut Street • Winona
Drake turned back Louisville
FOR PHONE LOAN SERVICE DIAL 454-2482
RG-71 Saturday in their playoff
for thd Missouri Valloy Confer-

'«*"

Buster HarveV and slid a perfect pass to the streaking Larry Keenan, who in turn fed
Meehan.
^
Ron Anderson led the Buffalo
31-shot attack with his 13th and
14th goals, and assisted on Al
Hamilton's third goal. Kevin
O'Shea, stealing a puck, scored
unassisted from the slot for the
second Buffalo goal.
The Sabres, rebounding from
a 9-0 loss at St. Louis Saturday
night, ended Maniago's streak
of 143 minutes, over a span of

'wm
DAVE MORRISON

Mliml (47)

Sears
Mtyar
Roberta
DlMlar*
Nlikotnp
Wren
Byrd
Mlieman
Hind/

O
A
0
1
1
4
1
o
o
4

P T
ttl*
6-0 0
0-1 I
3-3 1
0-0 8
1-3 3
0-0 0
oo o
1-5 9

,
Tolali 17IMS 47

Marquatla (il)
O P T
Memnor
t t - l l tl l
McOuira
4 0-1 SI
CHOnoi
V *M] 1
Brail
0 0-0 . 0
Lackey
4 t-l I
Spyclifla
o O OO 1
lam
0 0-0 0
Grzosk
o oo o
mils
0 0-1 0
McMnhn
1 0-1 J
Fr«il«r
1 04 %
Tolals IS 11-31 M
»1 !*-«
« it-It

MIAMI
MAR0UBTTB
Pooled out—Nona.
Total fault— Miami V, Marquella 14.
A-11,VI.
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Schoonover,
Cierzan take
pin honors

Don Cierzan and Dick Schoonover captured the weekend's
top honors in Winona's bowling
action.
Cierzan, rolling for Jet Sets
In the Hal-Rod Bonnie and
Clyde League, tallied a 234—
601. Scnoonover, however, chalked up a 209^-604 in ihe Hal-Rod
Lake Center Switch Mixed
League.
In other Bonnie and Clyde
results, Kathy Edholm rolled a
175 in leading the Untouchables
to a 791—2,305, Mary Paszkiewicz had a 463 series.
Virgil Laak equaled Schoonover's 209 game in the Lake
Center L o o p , while Edith
Tschumper had a 165-455 and
Brown-Schmidt had a 786 —
2,239.
Sue G1 o VV czewski led the
women bowlers, ripping out a
212—510 for Glowczewski-Modjeski in the Westgate Guys
and Dolls League, the team
had a 2,278 series.
Ron Borzyskowski rolled a
211—566 in leading MorrisonBorzyskowski to a 785 game
in that same loop.
WESTGATE: Fatter & Son —
Dave Kadel had a 182 and John
Werner a 504 to lead the sons;
Al Smith rolled a 219-589 in
topping the dads and leading
Smith-Smith to a 387—1,062.
CHICKS & DUDES — Charlotte Kaczorowski had a 176,
Dave Albrecht a 195—497, and
Kdehler-Featherstone a 733—
2,053.
Jnnior — Don Boynton manager a 172-^299 in paring the
Mteators to a 706—1,287.
KINGS & QUEENS — George
Laumb and Leland Stensgard
rolled 212's. Rita Wieczorek a
180, Stensgard a 570, Kathie
Laumb a 467 and ihe Bombers
an 805-2.256.
HAL-ROD: High School Boys
— Rod Hansen tallied a 210—
556 and the Losers a 969-2,718.
FATHER ft -SON
W. L.
Westgate
¦
fmith - Smith .......... .. 32 ¦ . 1«
Swinsen ¦ Wise ......;...Wi 18<A
21 i»
Werner • Werner
Kadel • Kadel ...::.:..,... < M JD
.... » . 21
Eehleland. •:" Bchelend
¦
2JV4 22V4
Wise • Wise' . ;
Schneider • Anderson ..... 25 20
Ounn - Clsiak ............ 24 21
23W 24'A
Blake • Blake . '.. '. ...;
Graham - Graham ........ 23Vi 2AVa
I
I M
Nagel - Hartert
GUYS ft DOLLS
W.
L,
westgate
Olowczewskl • Mod|Hkl .. 2t 10
Chuchna - Ludwltiks . . . . . . 2 4 10
Hazeiton - Kosidowski . . . . 2 1 15
Morrison - Borzyskowski .. 21 15
Douglas - Neitzke ........ 1* 17
H 20
Peshon • Wieczorek
Wieczorek - stachowitz .... 13'A 23ft
Muller - Albrecht . . . . . .. . Wi Vfih
Lubinski - Arnold ........ 12 21
Hogenson . Peplinski . . . . -10 13
KINGS ft QUEENS
W. L.
Westgate
...,..:. 24 12
•liver Topi
R.B.J.'S .................... 23 13
Bombers ................... 22 15
1» ir
Hopefuls
Road Runner* ............ IB 1*
. 1 4 20
Bowlers
H 20
A's ft K'l
14% 2lV»
Puddlera
. . . . . .. . IV/t 22H
Pipers ......
13 21
Alley Cats
WESTGATB JUNIOR
W. L.
Westgate
2» 13
Alleygators
Pin Dusters
26 18
Eagles
26 IS
Pin Hawks
24 20
Vikings
21 23
The Rams
20 24
Aces
i» 25
Pin Sweepers
18 2(
Rubber Duckies
.. .. 17 27
Coke Kids
10 34
CHICKS ft DUDES
Westgate
W. L.
Rollng - Polachek
21
t
Kaehler - Feafhersfone .... 1* 11
Kratz - Sobotta
17 13
Rlska - Jennlson
14 16
Rohlflng • Zeches
... 11 It
Albrecht • Lettner
10 20
BONNIE & CLYDE
Hal-Rod
W. L.
Good Guys
WMWh
Jet Sets
15'A llVj
4 Duces
,
15 12
Flintstones
14 13
Untouchables
14 13
Mobsters
12 15
Unbcllevables
12 15
Duces Wild
1 11
HIGH SCHOOL BOYS
Hat-Rod
W. L.
' .' 45 12
17th Revolution
Slop Shots
34 23
Bowlers
2» 2»
Eight Balls
37 30
Losers
21 36
Alley Busters
16 41
LAKE CENTER SWITCH
Hal-Rod
Point!
Perry
13
Groto
12
Scharf
12
12
Mullen .,,..
Woolums
11
Nlenow
10
Tlcdcmon
10
Hewitt
10
Brown
10
Lnak
1
McLaughlin
'
Llotha
»
Schmitt
t
Fehcy
0
Schoonover
I
Scbcck
t

North Dakota State
wins indoor track

Scoreboar d
PRO ¦ SASKETBALL
¦
:. • ;.
NBA ¦
¦ASTERN CONFERENCE
ATLANTIC DIVISION
W. L. PCt.
e-New YorH
SO -'» ' .«3
Philadelphia ...... 45 33 .577
Boiton ............ 41 IS .510
Buffalo
.. ...'¦12 57 .17S
CENTRAL

.
GB
414
»
M

DIVISION
W. L. Pet, GB
40 37 .51*
J4 45 .430 7
32 4* .410 Ift
13 64 .1« 27

e-Belllmora .......
Atlanta
Cincinnati
Cleveland .........

WESTERN CONFERENCE
MIDWEST DIVISION
W. L. Pet.
{•Milwaukee ...... «5 14 .623
Chicago ...........¦ 4» U .IH
Phoenix
„... . 4* 31 .5»7
Detroit . .... ..... 43 35 .551
PACIFIC DIVISION
W. L. PCt.
<-Los Angeles .... Al 31 .403
San Francisco . . . . i l 3» .500
San Olego . . . . . . . . 17 42 .MI
Seattle ............ 3» 42 .462
Portland ......... . 25 53 .321 .
c-Cllnched division title.

SB
11
11
21
CB
I
WA
11
22

SATURDAY'S RESULTS
New York 108, Milwaukee 103.
Cincinnati 134, Atlanta 127.
Chicago 11V Phoenix it.
San. Francisco 114, Detroit 107.
San Diego 121, Baltimore IH.
Only games scheduled.

TODAY'S 6AMES
No games scheduled.
TUESDAY'S GAMES
Los Angeles it Hew York.
Atlanta at Philadelphia.
Baltimore at Chicago.
Milwaukee at Phoenix.
Cincinnati at Buffalo.
San Francisco at Cleveland.
Only games scheduled.

WEST DIVISION
W. L.
51 22
Jl 24
37 38
27 48
26 49

Utah . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Indiana ............
Memphis
Denver .......' .;...
Texas . , . . . . . , . , . . .

Pet.
.Ms
.547
.514
.421
.410
,3W

Houra 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
^Submit sample before loading.
Barley purchased at prices subject to
change.

Bay State Mining Company

EXHIBITION BASEBALL
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
St. Louis 2, Detroit 1.
Kansas City 3, Houston 2.
Washington 7, Hew York, A, 4.
Montreal 4, Atlinta 2.
NL-AII-Stars 6, Cincinnati 4.
Pittsburgh 5, Los Angeles 3.
Philadelphia 3, New York, N, 2.
San. Fran. J, Chicago, N, 1.
Oakland >, Tokyo . Orient 7.
Cleveland 3, California 6.
Milwaukee 5-1, San Diego 3-1.
Chicago, A, e, Baltimore 5.
Minnesota 10, Boston 7.
TODAY'S GAMES
New York, N, vs. Minnesota ft Orlando, Fla.
Homestead,
Atlanta ¦ vs.
¦ : ¦ Montreal at
Fla.

•.

Cincinnati vs. Houston at Cocoa, Fla.
Tokyo: Giants vs. Philadelphia at
Clearwater, Pie.
San Fran. vs. Chicago, N, at Scottsdale, Ariz.
Cleveland vs. California at Palm
Spring, Calif.
Milwaukee vs. San Diego at Yuma,
Aril
*
Boston vs. Baltimore at Miami, Fla.
Chicago, A, vs. New York, A, at Fort
Lauderdale, Fla.
Detroit vs. St, Louis at St, Petersburg, Fla,
Kansas City vs. Washington at Pompano Beach, Fla.

Hockey

SUNDAY'S RESULTS
Boston 117, Chicago 104.
Atlanta 108, Philadelphia 101.
Phoenix 125, Milwaukee 113.
Los Angeles 110, Detroit 100.
Seattle 124, Baltimore 121.
Portland 122, Buffalo 112.
Cincinnati 115, Cleveland 103.
Only games scheduled.

ABA :
EAST DIVISION
W. L.
Virginia .......;... 4» 25
Kentucky
..... 41 34
New York ........ 38 34
Pittsburgh
32 44
Floridians /.,..,. .. 32 «
..;.....:.
Carolina
2» 44

Froedtert Malt Corporation

Baseball

Basketball

OB
S
MM
UVi
1SV4
l?Vi

Pet. GB
.lift.
,iso 1
.493 ISVi
.360 25
,347 26

SATURDAY'S RESULTS
Kentucky 157, Pittsburgh 132.
Virginia 129, Indiana 111,
Texas 142, Carolina 122.
Only gernes scheduled.
SUNDAYS RESULTS
Virginia 139, Kentucky 121.
Utah 126, Carolina 103.
Indiana 131, Denver 121.
Texas 132, Memphis 123. :
Floridians 117, Pittsburgh 114.
TODAY'S GAMES
Ne games scheduled.
TUESDAY'S GAMES
Indiana vs. Pittsburgh at Kentucky,
Memphis at Denver.
New York at Kentucky.
Only games scheduled.
COLLEGE BASKETBALL
MIDWEST
Michigan *3, Wisconsin 73.
Northwestern 85, Mich. Sf. 47.
Illinois 103, Indiana 87.
Purdue no, lowe 84.
Kansas tt, Nebraska 14.
FAR WEST
UCLA, So. California W.
Oregon 71, Oregon St. 65.
TOURNAMENTS
ATLANTIC COAST CONFERENCE
Championship
So. Caro. 52, No. Caro. SI.
NAIA
Championship
Ky. St. 102, E. Michigan 82.
Third Place
Ell*. City, N.C. 88, Fairmont, W. V»,
87 (overtime) .
NCAA UNIVERSITY DIVISION
First Round
Mid-East Regional
Marquette 62, Miami, Ohio 47.
West. Ky. 74, Jacksonville 72.
East Regional
Fordham 105, Furman 74.
Penn 70, Duquesne 65.
vilalnova 93, St, Joseph's, Pa. 75.
Midwest Regional
Notre Dame 102, TCU 74.
Houston 72, New Max. St. 49.
West Regional
Long Beach St. 77, Weber St. 66.
Brig. Young 91, Utah St. 82,
NCAA COLLEGE DIVISION
West Regional
Championship
Pi/get Sound 83, Seattle Pacific 71.
Consolation
Cal Poly-SLO 70, San, Fran. St, 61
South Atlantic Regional
Championship
Old Dominion 102, Norfolk St. »7.
Consolation
Stetson fi, Roanoke 72.
South Regional . ¦ ¦ 1
Championship
SW La, Si, Tenn. St. 82.
Consolation
La. Tech 107, LSU-New Orl. 68.
East Regional
Championship
Hartwlck 71, Buffalo Sf. 70.
Consolation
Monlclalr St, 80, C, W, Post 41,
Mid-East Regional
Championship
Cheyney St. 60, Pa. Textile 51.
Consolation
Akron 77, woosler 68.
•
New England Regional
Championship
Assumption 105, Central Conn. 77.
Consolation
Sacred Heart, Conn, 86, Stonehlll ll.
Missouri Valley Conference
Championship
Drake 86, Louisville 71.
WIAA TOURNAMENT
Sectional Championships
AT SPOONERCumborland 58, Clear Lake 49.
AT GREEN BAYApploton West 47, Oreen Bay East 42,
IT LA CROSSE—
Reedsburg il, Holmen 42.
AT MANITOWOCNecnah 63, Manitowoc 61.
AT MARSHFIELD—
Wausau East 81, Rhlnelander 80,
AT WHITEWATCRMilw. Tech 69, Greendale 52,
AT WHITEFISH BAY—
Mllw. King 69, Whlteflsh Bay 61.
AT MADISONJanoavllla Parker 71, Madison West 41.

MANKATO , Minn. (AP ) North Dakota State claimed the
Reedsburg (66)
North Central Conference in- Holmen (62)
fg ft tp
lg ft tp
door track and field champi- Ifoug
f 4-4 22 Rector
4 4-j u
S 4-714 Mlsna
9 2-4 20
onship Saturday as Ralph Witz B.Price
Bllikompr 7 1-1 15 Grantln
3 2-2 6
won the long jump, triple jump Stone
0 1-1 1 Him
5 2-4 12
Doranek
5 0-0 10 Gavin
5 4-5 14
and the two hurdles races.
Knutson
0 O-O o Rlberlch
(OH I
The Bison had 75 points , Man- R.Price
0 0-0 0 Nash
0 OO 0
kato 62!4, South Dakota State I Totals
Tolals 2614-20 46
26 10 13 12
Wh , Northern Iowa 18, South HOLMEN
25 13 12 12-62
19 16 15 16-66
Dakota 17, Morningside 15 and REEDSBURG
Fouled ouli B. Price.
North Dakota 4.
Total fouls: Holmen 15, Reedsburo t.
MARK TRAIL

Winona markets

PRO HOCKEY
NHL
BAST DIVISION
W L T PtJ,GF
Boston . . . . . . . . . . 51 10 7 109 345
New York ...... 44 14 11 99 228
Montreal
- .. 35 20 13 83 246
Toronto ......... 34 29 6 74 225
Buffalo
... 19 37 13 , 51 182
Detroit
20 37 10 50 118
Vancouver
.. 19 41 7 45 114
WEST DIVISION
Chicago ........ 43 16 9 93 247
St. Louis ....... 28 23 17 75 187
Minnesota ...... 25 30 15 65 167
Philadelphia .... 25 30 13 61 115
Pittsburgh ...... 20 31 18 5! Ul
LOS Angeles .... 20 35 12 52 2(0
California
...... 17 47 S 39 117
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
.
Chicago 4, Montreal 1.
Philadelphia 3, Toronto 2.
Boston 6, Vancouver 3.
Los Angeles S, Detroit 2.
St. Louis 9, Buffalo 0.
Minnesota 0, Pittsburgh 0, tie.
Only games scheduled.
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
Sf. Louis 4, Chicago A, lie.
Detroit 8, Calllornia S.
Montreal I, Pittsburgh 1.
New York 1, Toronto 0.
Buffalo 5, Minnesota 0. .
Only games scheduled.
TODAY'S GAMES
No games scheduled.
TUESDAY'S GAMES
Montreal at St. Louis.
Boston at Detroit.
Chicago at Vancouver.
Minnesota at Los Angeles.
Only games scheduled.

GA
172
151
184
186
258
252
257
163
180
202
201
. 202
261
272

MINNESOTA HOCKEY TOURNAMENT
CHAMPIONSHIP—
Edina I, Roseau 0.
THIRD PLACEIhternational Falls 2, St. Paul Johnson 1.
CONSOLATIONHastlngs 2, Alexander Ramsey 1.
First period—I, Edina, Wlneberg (Olness, Kelly) 8:17. Penalties— None. .
Second period—Scoring, none. Penalties—MeMorrowv Edina, 2:42; Langlle,
Roseau, 13:09.
Third period—Scoring, none. Penalties
— Harris,
10:29; Carlson, Edina,
¦
¦ ¦ Roseau,
¦ •
3:34. . .. . ;
¦Saves:
Delmore, Roseau . . . . . . . . . . 6 4 6—18
Bremer, r-dlna
j « g -IS*
Attendance 15,119.
Total, three clays—78,851.

Gophers set
for NCAA
puck tourney

MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) _ The
Minnesota Gophers, who lost
five of their first six games,
are heading for the NCAA hockey tornament this weekend at
Syracuse, N,Y.
Coach Glen Sonmor 's Gophers
will play Harvard in the first
round Friday night. Denver University plays Boston University
Thursday right in the J other
first round game.
Harvard won the Eastern
Collegiate Athletic Conference
championship Saturday night
over Clarkson. Boston U. was
given the nod over Clarkson by
the eastern selection committee.
The Gophers earned their trip
with a 5-2 victory over North
Dakota Saturday night in the
Western Collegiate Hockey Association eastern playoff at Madison , Wis.
Mike Antonovich led the Gophers with two goals as they
overcame a 2-0 North Dakota
lead on goals by Murray Wing
and Brian DePiero.
Denver won the western playoff with a 9-3 rout of MinnesotaDuluth as Tom Peluso, a Minnesota native, scored three goals
The Gophers finished fifth in
the WCHA regular season standings while Denver took second
behind Michigan Tech , knocked
off in the first round Friday
night by North Dakota.
¦
SECOND TEAM
KANSAS CITY I/O - Mike
Ratliff of Eau Claire State
was named to the second alltournnment team at the conclusion of the NAIA basketball
meet durimj the weekend.
¦
8TII PLACE
DETROIT (AP)-Gus Musech ,
Hibbing, Minn., was in eighth
place in regular singles competition following Sunday 's action
in the Amorican Bowling Congress tournament.

Bhvator "A" Grain Prices
tha minimum leads accepted at the elevators.
No. 1 northern eprlng wheat .... 1.72
No. 2 northern eprlng wheat .... 1.70
No. 3 northern spring wheat .... 1.61
No. 4 northern ;pr)ng wheat .... 1.42
No. 1 hard winter wheat ...... 1.53
No. 2 hard winter wheat ....... 1.51
No. 3 hard winter wheat ...... 1.47
No. 4 hard winter wheat ...... 1.43
No. 1 rye
1.15
No. 2 rye
1.15

Armour . & Co.

Open 8 a.m. 1o A p.m.
Monday to Friday
These quotations apply to livestock delivered to the Winona station today.
Hogs
Hog market : Butchers 25 cents lower;
sows 25 cents lower.
Butchers, 300-230 Ibs. base .... 16.25
Sows,
271K30O
.............. 14.75
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ lbs.
¦
. ' . . ¦ Cattle . ¦ ¦'
, Cattle market: Cows steady fo strong.
Commercial cows
15.00-17.00
Utility cows'
.'....,.... 19.50-20.50 '
Canner and cutter ,..,.... 17.50-20.00
Fat cows
15.00-18.60.
Bulls
;......... 23.00-25.00

•Badgers end
season with
93-73 loss

ANN ARBOR , Mich . W-Wisconsin's season-ending loss to
Michigan might be written off
by the Badgers as a brotherly
Big Ten basketball send-off for
the Wolverines' trip to the National Invitation Tournament.
But Wisconsin hadn 't meant
to be generous, as demonstrated by Leon Howard's impressive restraint of Michigan's
Henry Wllmbre;
THE FLASHY sophomore
scored 44 points against Wisconsin earlier in the season, and
has been averaging 29 points
per Big Ten game. Howard held
him to seven points Saturday.
Rod Ford scored 30 points,
however, and three other Wolverines scored in double figures
as Michigan whipped the Badgers 93-73.
"Leon cud an excellent job on
Wilmore,". but the rest of the
Wolverine pack was too much
for Wisconsin, coach John Powless said after his Badgers concluded their worst season in
more than half a decade.
The Wisconsin 9-15 record , including a 4-10 mark in the conference , equals the 9-15 slump of
1964- ' .

CLARENCE Sherrod rounded
out a year of records for Wisconsin. His 27 points gave him a
season total of 570, breaking Joe
Franklin's school record of 544.
Sherrod's 211 field goals for
the season, and his career total
of 1,408 points are school records.

NEW YORK (AP) - The
Dow Jones average moved Deyond the 900 level as stock
prices rose in today's active
trading.
The noon Dow Jones average
of 30 industrial stocks advanced
3.77 to 902.1l7Tfae last tiine the
Dow closed abo\e the 900 level
was on June 11, 1969 when it hit
904.60.
Advances led declines on the
New York Stock Exchange by
less than 2 to 1.
At noon The Associated Press
•60-stock average was mostly
higher.
. Steels, motors / aircrafts, met¦als , and rails were up. All other
stock categories revealed no
pattern.
Big Board prices included
Avery Products ; off 1 at 3S&;
Keimecott, up 1*% at 37%; Louisiana Land & Exploration, up
1% at 81%; American Smelting
k Refining/ up 1 at 263A; and
Telex, up % at 19*54..- .. . 7

1 p.m. New York
stock prices
Allied Ch 28% Honeywl 106%
A11L Chal 17V8 Inland Stl 29V4
Amerada 54 I B Mach 357%
Am Brhd 48% Intl Harv 31%
Am Can 43 Intl Paper 36%
1VA
Am Mtr 7 7% Jns & L
32%
AT&T
48% Jostens
37%
Anconda 72iy8 Kencott
Arch Dn 45% Kraft Co 42%
46%
Armco SI 19% Loew's
Armour
: — Marcor .'- 7,7-34%
Avco Cp 15% Minn MM 111
Beth SQ 22 MinnVP L 21
Boeing
22% : Mobil Oil 56%
Bois . Cas 43*/8 Mn Chm 37%
Brunswk 25% Mont Dak 34%
Brl North 43V4 N Am K . 25%
Catpillar 47% N N Gas 55%
Ch MSPP 16% No St Pw 7 28%
31%
ChrysWr. 27% Nw Air
Cities Svc 467/8 Nw Banc 36
63%
Com Ed 39% Penney
ComSat 70% Pepsi
57%
Con Ed 26% Pips Dg« 45%
33
Coht Can 44% PhiUips
Cont Oil 33% Polaroid ^ Sl%
Cntl Data 64% RCA
34%
28
Dart Ind 37% Rep Stl
Deere
42% Rey Ind
66%
Dow Cm 85% Sears R
85%
du Pont 139% SheC OU 50%
East Kod 75% Sp Rand
33%
Firestone 50% St Brands 47%
Ford Mtr 60% St Oil Cal 58%
Gen Elec 109% St Oil Ind 58%
Gen Food 85% St Oil NJ 76%
Gen Mills 34% Swift
37%
Geta Mtr 83% Texaco
37%
Gen Tel 34% Texas Ins 101%
Gillette 48% Union Oil 38%
Goodrich 28% Un Pac
53%
Goodyear 31% U S Steel 32%
Gxeyhnd 20% Wesg El
31%
Gulf Oil 31 Weyrhsr
58%
Homestk 27 Wlworth
49%

(W)
G P T
2 3-5 7
13 4-4 30
5 1-311
8 3-4 1?
» 1-1 13
2 0-0 4
1 0-0 2
1 0-0 2
1 1-2 3
SOUTH ST. PAUL
0 (Ml O
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) 1 0-0 2 (USDA) '— ¦ Cattle " 2,900; calves 400;
tradlno moderate!/ active; ilauahter
Totals 40 13-1»93 steer and heifer prices steady to strong;
WISCONSIN
. . . 3 1 42—73 cows and bulls steady; vealers and
MICHIGAN
48 45—93 slaughter calv« fully steady with FriFouled out—Ford, Michigan.
day 's strong close; average to mostly
Tota l fouls—Wisconsin 15, Michigan 14. high choice 1100-1200 ib slaughter steers
A—11.102.
32.50; choice 950-1250 Ibs 31.00-32.25) average to mostly high choice 950-940 Ib
slaughter hellers 31.75-32.00; choice 8501Q50 lbs 30,00-31.50; utility and commercial slaughter cov/s 22.00-23.00; utility
and commercial slaughter bulls 26.0029.50; choice vealers 40.00-46.00; high
choice and prime early up to JJ.00;
good 35.00-41.00; diolce slaughter calves
29.00-33.00; good 23.00-29.00.
Hogs 6,300; barrows and gilts trading
slow In developing; prices generally
steady; 1-2 200-240 Ibs 17.75-18.00) 1-3 190RUSHFORD, Minn . - The 240 Ibs 17.50-17,75;
2-4 240-260 Ibs 17.2517,75; 2-A 260-380 Ibs 17.00-17.25; sows
Board of Directors of the Fern- steady
to 25 lower) 1-3 290-400 Ibs 15.25boars steady.
dale 'Country Club has an- 16.00;
Sheep 1,000; fairly active; ilaughter
nounced the new clubhouse lambs 50-75 hlflher; slaughter ewes and
feeder lambs steady; choice and prime
99-110 Ib wooled slaughter lambs 26.50management for 1971.
27.50; 110-120 lbs 21.50-26.50; deck choice
Dan Hungerholt has been se- and prime 99 Ib shorn slaughter lambs
No. 2 pelts 28.25; utility and good wooled
lected as manager , Craig John- slaughter
ewes 5.JO-7.50; mostly choice
son will be the club pro , and with an end ol fancy 65-80 Ib wooled
feeder
lambs
26.00-26.50.
Mike Miller will be the assistWisconsin C73)
O P T
Howard
a 3-415
Watson
i 1-111
Rlchgles
4 1.4 »
Sherrod
11 3-» 27
Frasor
4 3-311
Olor
0 0-0 0
Conlon
0 0-0 0
Decremer 0 0-5 o
—
Totals 30 13-22 73

Michigan

Average moves
beyond 900 as
prices rise

Wllmora
Ford
Brady
Fits
Grablie
Hayward
Hart
Johnson
Nlckslc
Lockird
Bun

Livestock

Ferndale Country
Club announces
new management

ant pro and special events coordinator. Roland and Harry
Dubbs will again serve as
groundskeepers.
Sand traps have been added
to the course and tee areas
have been enlarged for the coming season. Group and private
lessons will be provided for the
first time. Ferndale finished
with a record-breaking season
in 1970.
LA CROSSE WINS
SUPERIOR , Wis. m - La
Crosse, paced by Mark Pflughoeft 's all-around individual
title, won the team championships in the State University
Conference and Wisconsin NAIA
district gymnastic tournaments.
¦
TOURNEY OF CHAMPS
BLOOMINGTON , Minn. (AP)
— Mounds View and International Falls, in the midget division , open the fi rst Tournament of Championships at 6:30
p.m. Friday at Metropolitan
Sports Center.
By Ed Dodd

CH ICAGO
CHICAGO (AP) — Cattle 6,500; slaughter steers steady to weak, Instances 25
lower; slaughter halfers weak lo mostly
25 lower; prime 1,150-1,325 Ib slaughter
steers 34.50-35. 00; load around 1,271 Ibs
35,25; high choice and prima 1,100-1,400
Ibs 33.50-34 .50; choice 950-1,350 lbs 32.5033.50; mixed good and choice 31,50-32.50;
prime 1,083 Ib slaughter heifers 33.00;
high cholca and Prime 950-1,050 Ibs
32,25-32.50; choice 850-1,025 lbs yield
grade 2 to 4 31,00-32.25; mixed good
and choice M.0O-3I.O0) utility and commercial COWS 19.50-31.25.
Sheep none; no market test.
(First Pub. Monday, March I, 1971)
State of Minnesota > is.
County of Winona ) In Probata Court
No. 17,126
In Ra Estate Of
William F. Lukltich, Decadent.
Order for Hearing on Final Account
and Petition for Distribution.
The representative of the above named
estate having tiled her final account
and petition for settlement and allowance
thereof and for distribution lo the persons thereunto entitled;
IT IS ORDERED, That the haarlna
thereof be had on March 30, 1971, af
10:45 o'clock A.M., belore this Court In
the probate court room In 1h» eourr
house In Winona , Minnesota, and that
notice hereof, be olven by publication ot
this order In the Winona Dnlly Newt and
by mailed notice as provided by low.
Dated March 3, 1971.
5. A. Sawyer
Probate Judge
(Probate court Seal)
Hull and Hull
Attorneys (or petit ioner
(First Pub. Monday, Mnrch 8, 1>71>
State of Minnesota > si.
County ol Wlnofia
) In Probata Court
No, 17,248
In Ra Eitata Ol
Marltia A, Ford, Decedent.
Order (or Hearing on Final Account
and Petition for Distribution.
The represenlallve of the above named
estate havlna Hied her final account
and petition tor settlement and allowance
thereof and for distribution to tha perlons thereunto entitled;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thoronf bo hart on April 1, 1971, at
10:30 o 'clock A.M., before this Court
In the probnte court room In the court
house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
notice hereof ho cilven hy publication of
this order In The Wlnonn Dnlly News and
by mailed notice as provided by low.
Dated March 4, 1971.
S. A, Snwyer
Probate Judge
(Probale Court Seal)
Robertson end Wolileti
Attorneys lor Petitioner

Mankato matman
wins individual
HCAk title

Want Ads
Start Here

Femala — Jobs ef Int. —

26

BABYSITTER wanted «" « r hom.%£l'r
452-274*
time days, for 1 child. Tel.
¦ ; ¦ "
'
. -¦
after 5.
. .
.
light
lady,
elderly
for
COMPANION
housekeeping, no washing or Ironing.
Writ* C-2 Dally News giving full
NOTICB
' resume.
.
respoMlble
will
be
Thli newspaper
tor only one Incorrect Insertion Jit any
— 27
of
Interest
In
Job*
Mala —
classified advertisement published
th* Went Ad taction, Check your ei
.
and call 452-3321 If a correction must HEIDELBERO PRESSMAN -. Writ* CS
' yNews.
Dally
be mad*.
_^___
FARMWORK-fxperleneed .single _ ¦men
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR-*
wanted, good wages, Apply at »•
¦
¦
farm. Alfred Peullng; Alma, Wli. Tel.
t-tt, 100.• , ¦ , •' ' ¦ ' ¦ , . <85-45«.
;
and:light mainWANTED—painting
MAN
4 tenance, carpenter work.
Lost and Found
Can live-In.
"
T»l.
<08-W-4W.
Wli,
Alma,
Balk,
Alt
FREE FOUND ADS
sejni
bulk tntllc
AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to our reader!, RELIABLE MAN to drlv*
.
free found ads will be published when
truck; also can milk truck itmilng*
a person finding an article) calls the
March 16th. Apply evenings M^fn. LaMain,
4th
and
Winona Dally t Sunday Newa Classified
vern* H. Elkamp, comer .
:
Cochrane, Wis.
Dept., 452-3321, An 18-word notice will
be published free for i day* In an ef: fort to bring finder and loser together,
SELL COMPLETE INDUSTRIAL CHEMSTRING OF KEYS found downtown. InICAL LINE and over 50 other related
products to buslniss *nd Industry, on
quire 213 E. 3rd, 10 a.m. to 5:15 p.m.
Senerous commission »j*«i"'»v £«"-'
DOG LOST—4-month-old female, looks
time representative needed, but parttime start for rloht man acceptable.
like Shepherd, tan with black markings,
some white. East end. Tel. 454-1135 or . Airmall to : Dept. BB, Consolidated InterAmerica Corporation, 912 E. Ohio Bldg.,
452-2471.
Cleveland, Ohio 44114.
FOUND—Alma, Wis. elan ring, 1933, Initials O.H. Tel. 452-3323 Mon. »-5.

FARGO, N.D. (AP) - Two
North Dakota State wrestlers
and one from Mankato State
won individual titles while California Polytechnic ran away
with the team championship
Saturday night in the NCAA
Wrestling
College Division
Tournament.
Ken Stockdale of Mankato
won the 134-pound division with
an overtime victory against
Larry Morgan of Cal Poly.
Bill Demaray, North Dakota
State, won the 177-pound class
over Pat Farner and Bob Backlund, also of the Bison, defeated Gary Maiolfi of Cal Poly in
190, Cal Poly's Gary McBridge
Situations Wanted — Male 30
FOUND — 2 Yale key* between Park
defeated Stan Opp of South Da- Plaza and William Hotels. Claim at
room 417, Park Plaza Hotel.
A POSITION as cook wanted, 25 year*
kota State in 118.
experience, Institution or camp prefer
baroe galley. Contact R. W. Toomey»
Mankato finished third with Personals
7 R t l, Kellogg, Minn, or T.I, 7I7-221*
North
Dakota
51 points and
or 767-3339.
State fourth with 46.
REMINDER: Post Meeting, TOMOR33
ROW, Tuesday, March le. In th* Main Instruction Classes
(First Pub. Monday, March 1, 19711
State of Minnesota ) ss.
County of Winona :) In Probata Court
No. 17,213
In Re Estate Of
Mary Haley, also known as Mary W.
Haley, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Final Account
and Petition tor Distribution.
The representative of the above named
estate having filed his final account end
petition for settlement and allowance
thereof and for distribution to the persons thereunto entitled;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on March 23, 1971, at
11:00 o'clock A.M., before this Court In
the probate court: room In the court
house In Winona, Minnesota, nnd that
notice hereof be given by. publication of
this order In The Winona: Dally News
and by mailed notice as provided by
IflW' '
Dated February 25, 1971.
S. A. Sawyer
Probate Judge
(Probate Court Seal)
Harold J. Libera
.
Attorney for. Petitioner

(First Pub. Monday, March 8, 1971)
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
LIBRARY AND CLASSROOM
FURNITURE FOR NEW
GOODVIEW SCHOOL
Bids close at 2:00 p.m. Monday,
March 22, 1971.
Sealed bids will be received by fhe
school board of Independent School District No. 861, Winona, Minnesota at the
office of the Business Manager of the
school district until the hour of, 2:00
p.m. Monday, Marchi 22, .1971 for furniture to be installed In the new Goodview School. Winona, Minnesota In accordance wilh the plans and specifications on file In the Business Office of
said school district located at . 166 West
Broadway, Winona, Minnesota.
No proposal will be received unless
It Is accompanied by a certified check
or bidder 's bond equal to 5% of the
highest tota l amount of the bid as a
guarantee that the successful bidder
will enter* Into the contract within ten
(10) days after the award of the contract. No bid shall be withdrawn after
the opening of bids within 30 days
after the scheduled time of closing bids.
Bids shall be plainly marked, FURNITURE - GOODVIEW SCHOOL. The
school board reserves the right to re|ect
any and all bids or parts of bids.
INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT
NO. 861
:
WINONA, MINNESOTA
Kenneth P. Nelson, Clerk

Hall, I p.m. Auxiliary meeting Ih the
Random Room ¦ at ¦ I p.m. LEGION
¦ - ¦- . ¦
CLUB.
. • -¦ y

CONGRATULATIONS to VI Benlck* for
winning another MNA award for outstanding Investigative reporting. Rey
Meyer, Innkeeper, WILLIAMS HOTEL.

PIANO LESSONS - now leeeptlng neve*
students. 658 E. BillevlBW. Tel. 452-»404.

U. S. Civil Service Tests!

MEN-WOMEN 18 and over. 'Secure" lobi.
High starting pay. Short hours. Advancement. Preparatory training as
long as required, Thuosands of lobs
open. Experience usually unneeeisary.
CARPORTS double as outdoor entertainFREE booklet on Jobs, salaries, requireing areas. . Leo Prochowlti, Building
ments. Write TODAY giving name, adContractor, Tel. 452-7841.
;
dress and phone. Lincoln Service, B-9*
Dally News.
STAG PARTY—Mon., March 15, 1971, I
p.m. to 12:30 a.m. Veterans of Foreign
Wars, Post 1287, Winona. Games, re37
Business Opportunities
freshments. Members only.
NEW X-ll Reducing Plan, 42 tablets, S3.
. Money back guarantee. Ted Maier
Drugs, Downtown, Miracle Mall.

WILL PREPARE your Income tax, FOR LEASE, servlc* station. Tel.¦ 452¦
-. ¦ - . . " '
'
reasonable.'- . ' ' Mrs.- Leonard Kukowskl, ¦ ¦. 4743.
. . .
Tel. 452-5322 any day except Frl.
FOR SALE—Commercial property. ConHAVING A DRINKING problem? For excrete block building, approximately
perienced, CONFIDENTIAL aid to help
3600 square feet, located on a 200x175'
men and women stop drinking fel. 454lot In the East lection of Winona, Iii
4410, ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS, for
Industrial lone, Immediate access t»
yourself or a relative.
Hwy. 14-61. Wrlti B-93, Dally News.
REDUCE SAFE and fast with GoBeie
Tablets and E-Vap "wafer pills".
Gibson Pharmacy.
Tasty,
economical boxed lunches for
¦
.. worker 's noontime enloyment.
• RUTH'S RESTAURANT
124 Plaza E., downtown Winona
Open 24 hours every day except Mon.

Auto Servico, Repairing

10

DON'T GAMBLE with your llfel Have
TAGGART TIRE SERVICE specialists
rebuild your brakes. Prlc* $34.95 most
cars. Tel. 452-2772.

Business Services

14

Money to Loan

40

Quick Money . . .
on any article of value.
NEUMANN'S BARGAIN STORB

Dogs, Pets, Supplies

42

SOFT CURLY black Cock.A-Poos, $25i
blonde and black Cockers, $25; pirky
little Terrl-Pobdlci, $20. Wormed twlc*
and shots. Just arrived, AKC miniature
red Dachshunds, $40. Frosch Kennelav
Houston, Minn; Will hold any pup for
¦ Easterl ..

FREE DOS COAT With each Poodl*
groomed throujh Mar. 31. THB
STANDARD LUMBER CO. can help you
AQUARIUM, 159 E. 3rd. Tel. 454-2876.
keep your home warmer and cut fuel
costs . We are equipped to blow Insula- TINY POMERANIAN puppies. All AKC
tion Into attics. Free estimates. Tel.
registered. Stuber Farm & Kennels, 4
452-3373.
miles from Bluff Siding on M. or Tel.
Fountain City 6S7-4778.
TAX PREPARATION. Several years experience with national tax service.
43
Fast, reasonable. Contact Mary Ann Horses, Cattle, Stock
Wobig anytime at 454-3095 or 452-3482.
PUREBRED
Duroc
boars
and
gilts.
Clif""
ford Hoff, Lanesboro, Minn. Tel. PeterSMOKE ODOR? RATS? MICET
son 875-6125.
Call your friendly exterminator.
KARL'S PEST CONTROL SERVICt
CHESTER WHITE bred gilts, 14, due
,.' -. • Tel. 454-1767
Apr. 1. Choice of 24. Jim Hoffman,
Rollingstone. Tel, 689-2450.

Painting; Decorating
20
(First Pub. Monday, March 15, 1971)
TWO BERKSHIRE boars, weight 300 lbs.)
State of Minnesota ) ss.
80 feeder pigs, Yorkshire • Berkshire
PAINTING—Interior and Exterior. Tel.
County of Winona ) In Probate Court
cross) 1 purebred Holstein bull, I years
454-5342 or 454-5792 for FREE estimate.
No. 17,333
old.
William Mlchaelis, Rollingstone,
Ask for Gene.
In Re Estate Of
Minn. Tel. Lewlston 2753.
Decedent;
John T. Sheldon,
Plumbing, Roofing
•
21 POLLED HEREFORD bulls, 2-year-olds,
Order for Hearing on Petition for
Administration, Limiting Tlma to File
$500 to $600, yearlings $300 to $4O0.
Thereon.
Hearing
Claims-and for
Bred like the Grand Champion bull at
ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER. the
William F. Sheldon having filed here1970 Mln-la.Wls Hereford Alloc.
For
clogged
sewers
and
drains.
in a petition for general administration
Sale. John Klnneberg, Rushford, Minn.
stating that said decedent died Intestate
A
S
U
and praying that William F. Sheldon be Te). 452-550? or 452-0436 1-year guarantee FEEDER PIGS-40, York-Hamp croai,
appointed administrator ;
50 lbs., vaccinated and castrated. Tal.
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
St. Charles 932-4063.
WE
SELL
KOHLER
QUALITY
1971,
at
10:45
7,
thereof be had on April
In
the
Court
before
this
A.M.,
TEAM
OF GENTLE work horses, alio 3clock
o'
PLUMBING FIXTURES.
year-old work horse end colt (Sorrels).
probate court room In the court house
PLUMBING BARN
the
time
that
Ponies, all ages, Laverne Kreher, Foun*
In Winona, Minnesota;
154 High Forest
Tel. 454-4241.
tain City. Tel, Arcadia 323-3073.
within which creditors of said decedent
may file their claims be limited to four FOR . MORE WIFE and less housewife
months from the date hereof, and that
. . . a work-saving KItchenAld Dish- TWO APPALOOSA fillies, 2 Appaloosa
colts by Sanskrit, register No. T-54,272.
the claims so filed be heard on JUly
washer. Portables to dishwasher-sink
Write Burns Valley Appatoosa Ranch,
20, 1971, at 10:30 o'clock A.M., before
combinations, a model for every kitchIn
court
room
Rt. 1, Box 57, La Crescent, Minn.
this Court In the probate
en KItchenAld features more concentratMinnesota,
Winona,
55947. Tel. 695-4501.
In
the court house
ed cleaning power for every dish and
and that notice hereof be given by pubpan, exclusive flo-thru drying Is thorLEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
lication of this order In The Winona
ough yet safe even for fine china and
Dally News and by mailed notice as
good ptastlcware, Latest decorator A REAL GOOD auction market for your
livestock. Dairy cattle on hand ail
colors.
provided by law.
week. Livestock bought every day.
Dated March 10, 1971.
Trucks available. Sale, Thurs., 1 p.m.
S. A . Sawyer
Probate Judge
Tel. Lewlston 3667 or Winona 452-7814.
PLUMBING & HEATING
(Probate Court Seal)
741 E. 0th
Tel. 452-0340
HORSE
BOARDING at J Triple R. Naw,
Harold J. Libera
barn* heated lounge and tack
Attorney for Petitioner
Female — Jobs of Int. — 26 modern
room. Lighted outdoor arena,
Tel.
1971)
15,
March
Rushford
864-9414.
(First Pub. Monday,
THE
BEST
WAY
WE
KNOW
TO
EARN
State of Minnesota ) ss.
MONEY In your extra hours, Is by
County of Winona ) In Probale Court
selling AVON Products. Write P.O. Box
No. 17,329
6012, Rochester .
In Re Estate Of
Cltora Ruehmann, Decedint.
RN WANTED—Good working conditions.
Order for Hearing on Petition for
Dipt, of Pediatrics, regular hours. ApProbata of Will, Limiting Time to File
ply Winona Clinic.
Claims and for Hearing Thereon.
Elverna A. McNaboe having filed a WANTED: Girls to learn beauty culture.
petition for the probate of the Will of
Harding Beauty School, 76 Plaza W.
said decedent and for the appointment
of The Merchants National Bank of
MOTHER'S HELPER
Winona as administrator wllh will an- TO care for 3 small children this sumnexed, which Will Is on file In this
mer In Northwest Chicago suburb. Must
Court and open to Inspection;
bo at least 16. No housework. Top salIT IS ORDERED, That tha hearing
ary. Tel. collect (312) 967-7998, Mrs.
thereof be had on April 7, 1971, af 10:30
Jacobson.
o'clock A.M., belore this Court In the
probate court room In the court, house
in Winona, Minnesota, and that objections to the allowance of said will, If
any, ba filed before said time of hearComplete herd of Holstein
ing; that the time within which creditors
Wanted to take full charge.
of said decedent may file their claims
Cows
Prefer one who can live-In
be limited to four monfhi from the
date hereof, and that the claims so
but not absolutely necesfiled ba heard on July 14, 1971, at 10:30
50 cows, 35 springing or
o'clock A.M., before this Court In the
sary. Two teen-agers In
probate court room In the court house
fresh , also young stock.
family. We need someone to
In Winona, Minnesota, and that notice
hereof be given by publication of this
cook , clean and manage the
order In tho Winona Dally News and by
To be sold right after
mailed notice as provided by law.
household
.
Dated March 8, 1971.
veal and hogs.
S. A. Sawyer
Dr. W, O. Finkelnburg
Probata Judo*
(Probate Court Seal)
Sale to start promptly
Weekday Tel. 454-1513
Martin A. Beatty
8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Attorney for Petitioner
at 1 p.m.
116 Center Street
Winona, Mlnneiola

C LL

YL K KOWSKI

Frank O'Laughlin

SPECIAL

THIS WEEK

Thurs., Mar. 18

HOUSEKEEPER

(Pub. Data Monday, -March 15, 1971)
• CITY OF WINONA, MINNESOTA
BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS
Notice ol Hearing
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE:
That applications have been made for
variations from tha requirements of the
Winona Zoning Ordinance, as listed below:
1. Terry Wlneskl for a reduction In
the side yard requirement In order
to construct an addition to an existing house two feet Irom the
west side lot line Instead of the
required 5 feet at th* following
described ' property: Lot 3, Block
21, Hamilton's Addition, er at 611
East Fifth Street.
I. Mary 1. McQtldo tor permission to
renew a non-conforming use of repairing) and servicing motor vehicles
fhnt previously existed on the prem- Ises at the following described property: Part of Lot 17, Subdivision
of Section 20, or at 1915 Weit Fifth
Street.
Notice la sent to the applicants and
lo the owners of properly affected by
the application.
A hearing on these petition) will be
given In tiie Court Room of the Clly
Hall, Winona, Minnesota, at »:30 p.m.
on Mnrch 25, 1971, at which lime, Interested persons moy appear either In
person, In writing, or by agent, or by
attorney, and present any reasons which
Ihey may have to the granting/ or denying of these petitions.
They are requested fo prepare their
case, In detail, and present all evidence
relating to this petition at the time of
the schedulnd hearing.
Respectfully,
,1. G. Hoeppner, Chairman
Board of Zoning Appeals

at Lewiston
Livestock Market

^???????• ^???? ????????? ???? ???? .

I The young man we are seeking as Assistant
f Cashier-Supervisor has several years banking
experience
including
operations , collections , install1
? ments. He is new-business minded , enjoys
people
I and civic group activities .

I
1
?
?
4

I He is ambitious , is willing to work and is now
4 looking for better future opportunities in a new
1 banking atmosphere.

X
I
4

j

INTERESTED?

j

j Write — Town and Country State Bank I
?
P.O. Box 648
}
?
Winona , Minnesota 55987
t
f
I

Winona 's first new bank in over 50
years. Opening late April.

I
?

Horses, Cattle," Stock'

43 ArttclM for Salt

DUROC- BOARS—ready for henvy service, backed by generations of production testing. Paul Linse, Rt. 1, Onalaska, Wis. Tel. 783-3505.
HOLSTEIN COWS-4, 2 due In May, 2
due In Sept, Ta). St. Charles 931-3264.

BEEP Holstein cross hei fer
calves, 300-500 lbs.; alto 7 ewes with 7
lambs. Norbert Ziegler, 2 miles S. of
Centerville, Wis, Tel. <08-534-M20.

I IOHT

87 Furn., Rugt, Linoleum

64 Firms, Land far Sal*

ST. PATTY'S SPECIAL ) *25« green tot*
with weltleis reversible cushions and
wood capped arms, $119. BURKE'S
. FURNITURE MART, 3rd 8, Franklin.
USED rifrloerator ami TV's. FRANK
Open Wed. and Frl. evenings. Park beLILLA & SONS, 7« E. 8th.
hind the tt«ra.

LIVING . ROOM and dining rocm set end
miscellaneous.
Inquire
111 Llbirty
alter 5.

WOODEN COUNTERS from prevloua location. Contact Mr. Heln, Spurgeen'a.
Til. 452-4822.

SPECIALS - Large high back platform
rockers, $39,95) table lamps with J-way
twitch) $8.95. BORZYSKOWSKI FURN).
TORE, 302 Mankato Ave..

98 Wanttd-Rtil Estaft

IP YOU ARB In the market for a farm WANTED—commercial end service buildings to rent, lease cf buy. For occuor home, or are planning to tell real
pancy In near future. Tel. 454-4524 beestate of any type contact NORTHtween 8 a.m. and 5 p.m.
. .. :'l
.
ERN INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real
.
i.
.
.
\ '
Estate Broker, Independence, Wis., or '
Eldon W Berg, Real Estate Salesman,
Arcadia, Wit. fel. 323-7)50.

HOUMS for Sato

09

CHEST OF DRAWERS, complete full size
bed and single bed, e-year-slie crib VINYL ASBESTOS tile, 12 x 12, 15\*c TW0-THRE6 BEDROOMS; new kitchen,
FEEDER PIGS—80, 40 lbs., weaned and
and mattress, 8-drawer desk, wringer
each. All vinyl tile, 12 x 12, 20c each*
32* living room, rec room, covered
caitrated. Richard Vlx, Rt. z Calewashing machine, apartment sin refrig- y Johns Manvllle vinyl mbettoa tile, 18c
petto.
Under $20,000. Inquire 1135
donia, Minn, Tel. Houiton 89J-3903.
erator. 168 High Porest.
each) alio large stock of 9" end 12'
Marlon.
linoleum
Inlalds.
SHUMSKI'S.
HEREFORD COWS-19 , springing, due FISHING BOAT, 15'; <yno», ' contpfis'i
BY OWNER. 3 bedrooms, living room,
to start celWng first week In Apr., all
crash helmet, set of oars, 1 single hose
kitchen and utility room, at 427 E. 10th.
cows corning with third calf and alt
and 1 double hose gai tank, water ski.
Ttl. 454-2455.
cows guaranteed tb be with calf . Tel.
443 W.. 8th. Tel.. 452-6587.
,
Arcadia 323-39«.
'
¦
' ' " •
" -¦
i *
USED SET World Book Encytopedlas , RUSSET POTATOES; apples. Si bu. Bd BY OWNER, In Goodview. Large lot. 2
Jick, Centerville, Wis.
bedrooms garage rec room In baseSIX GILTS to 'start farrowing In a week i
Tel. Lewjslon 3774.
ment. 426 39th Ave. Tel. 454-2413.
also baled straw. Bob Hartert, MinneRUSSET
POTATOES
20
lbs.,
49c;
onions,
,
sota City. Tel. Rollingstone 689-2463.
THREE EACH 5000 BTU 3-speed auto¦
10 lbs., 79i; bananai, 10c lb.; onion
' matlc air conditioners, $100 each or
NEARLY NEW 2-bedroom home, finished
. sets; applet. Winona Potato Market.
7-W CHAROLAIS Ranch, Nelson, Wit.
best offer. Teak end table, $25. Magnus
basement with fireplace, lake view, air
High percentage breeding age bulls and
toy organ, $10; marble top coffee table,
conditioned, hot water heat. Tel. 452hefferi. Tel. 71S-67US66.
best offer. Tel. 452-3357.
M3-

Good Things to Eat

65

Machinery and Tools

FIFTEEN PIGS—$12 each. Ed Kleffer,
Elba, Minn. Tel. St.- Charles 932-4643,

69

CLEAN carpets with ease. Blue Lustre
makes the job a breeze. Rent electric
shampooer $1. Robb Bros. Store.

102 Uftd Cirt

:

IN GOODVIEW. Nice 2-t)edroom home,
rec room In. basement, garage. Tel.
454-4156 after 6 p.m.

HnB

454-5141
E. 2nd \;HBjfJ
Multiple Listing Service
Selling YOUR Home
is our Business
Serving YOUR best Interest
7. , .is bur Profession

...

FOUR-WHEEL drive articulator endload¦er> Mlchlgjn 75I1IA, 2Va-yard bucket,
1969 model, low hours on machine. HenREGISTERED VAPPALOOSA
yearling
stallion; loud cojor , show quality. Reg- USED. 30" gas range, electric and gai
ry Miller, 705 Wa shington St., Sparta,
Wit. Tey. 408-249-2040.
IN DAKOTA—On frontage road. 5 year
istered 2-year-old . Appaloosa
mare.
refrigerators, 42" double bowl sink ahd
Rudy Kosidowski, Alma, Wis, Tel, 685old, 3-bedroom ranch, IVi ceramic
cabinet. GAIL'S APPLIANCE, 215 E,
¦ ¦ '
¦
•' 3rd.
.
CHRYSLER POWERED 4" pump, $800.
baths, new carpeting, poured floor
3107. ¦: .
. ¦ '
Bernard Krlesel, Rt. 1, Trempealeau,
In kitchen and dinette, IVi car attach,
FEEDER PIG5-75. Herbert Oensmer, LOFTY PILE, free Irom soil, Is the .(2 mllei E. of Marshland). Tel. 408ed garage, on large lot.
Excellent
539-3148.
condition. Tel. . Dakota 643-6863.
Tel. Lewiston 2769.
carpet cleaned with Blue Lustre. Rent
electric shampooer $1. H. Choate *
HOLSTEIN BULLS—serviceable age and . ' Co.
THREE-BEROOM home 7 In convenient
younger, from dams with up to 839
Goodview location, recreation and fam- FOUR WIDE oval Polyglat tires and
lbs. "' fat. Allen Aarsvold, Peterson, CLOSE-OUT PRICES en several display
ily tree In basement. Tel. 452-9451.
wheels, lest then 5O00 miles, tlie
Minn. '
\
: models, G.E. automatic washers, re- FOUR TRAC K Stereophonic tape re8.70x15. Tel. 454-4500 or 452-9225.
frigerators and ranges.
Huge discorder' and player, Roberta No. 1040. IVi-STORY house, full basement, 2 lots,
counts. B & B ELECTRIC, 115 E. 3rd,
Also extra tape. Good eondltlno. Tel.
2-stal| garage, 2 other buildings. Dining
room Is 14'3"xl7'x8". Living ; room
Rushford 8M-J327 or 664-74-31. .
FAMOUS HOMELITE CHAIN SAWS
14'3"x20'6". Both trimmed In oak, all
DEKALB CHICKS, standard bred chicks.
Chain 8, guide bar repair <• salts.
RENT MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS from
floors hardwood. 4 bedrooms and bath. ATTEND THE Boat Show at the Miracle
Place your order now. SPELT2 CHICK
Chain saw headquarters.
Hot water heat. Located In Stockton.
HARDT'S. Pianos, violins, clarinet!,
Mall through Mar. 17. DICK'S MAHATCHERY, Rollingstone, Minn. Tel POWER MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY CO,
Tel. 452-2705 after 6 or anytime Sun.
trumpets, etc. Rental payments apply
RINE, Latsch Island, Winona.
489-3311. V
2nd 8. Johnson
Tel. 452-2571.
I I
.
.
toward purchase price. HARDT'S MUTHREE-BEDROOM with single garage,
SIC STORE, 114 Level Plaia E
plus additional shop. ' Modern except
heat. Located In Dakota. Easy terms.
furniture stripping. 48 hour
and
newer
$9500. BILL CORNFORTH REALTY,
HOLSTEIN milk coWs wanted, 20-25. Tel.
RUPP MINI CYCLE-1970, very few
Free
estimates,
pickup
and
service.
La Crescent, Minn. Tel. 895-2106.
—
Wabasha 565-4157.
miles on It. Will sell reasonable. 3745
delivery. Dealers welcome. Tel. 454TELEVISION SERVICE
¦ 5837. ' .: ¦ ¦ ' ¦;
W. 4th or Tel. 452-3482.
GLEN
ECHO
ADDITION,
under
construe
Factory-trained technicians provide
tion 3-5-bedroom homes, $29,000-$35,000.
expert, courteous service
¦ Financing available. Wilmer Larson WE OFFER the |oy ot spring In this
on ALL makes.
year 's fantastic new Hondas. First semi
Construction Tel. 452-6533.
WINONA FIRE «V POWER EQUIP. CO.
ALLIS ' CHALMERS D-17 dleiel tractor
load already sold, second semi load on
' Tei. 452-5065
with manure bucket and snow scoop,
54-54 E. 2nd
the way now to our new super cycle
TO CLOSE ESTATE, 3-bedroom and 14 -row ' cultivator, semi-mounted 4-bottom
outlet next to Penneys. ROBB MObedroom houses. Ttl. Olin StansbUry,
plow , 11' disc, 4-sectton steel drag,
TORS, INC., an affiliate of Robb Bros.
250 mg. .120 ct.
Merchants National Bank. 454-5140, exJohn Deere 8' digger, PTO manure
Store,
Inc., and Jim Robb Realty.
tension 77 or Albert. Theis, 454-5376.
spreader. Wayne Schmidt, Rt. 2, Wi• y
nona. Tel. 454-5618. ,
HONDA
- Immediate delivery. SL350,
maUSED VIKING free arm sewing
FAIRFAX ST„ 74-4 rooms, full bath,
CL350, CB350, Honda Mini.Trails. New
chine, zlgiag model for buttonholes,
modern kitchen, full basement, new au¦¦ '- Downtown 8, Miracle Mali
SURGE SP22 pump and pipeline, for 22
Honda 350CC, K2, t699, CT70 Mini
blind hemming, etc. WINONA SEWING
tomatic washer and dryer, new gas
'
'
cows, 3 large Surge buckets, 1 small
Trails, (299. Starks Sport Shop, Prairie
CO., 915 W, 5th. . ,- . ¦/ ¦
/
'tumact, full lot, garage. Only SB500, fibucket. Masterbllt 6-can slde-openlng
du
Chien, Wis. Tel. 326-2331.
nancing available. Frank West Agency,
cooler. David Lee, Whalan, Minn, Tel.
Tel, 452-5240 or 452-4450 evenings.
51)7-875-5618.

WINONA REALTY
173 E. 2nd
Tel. 454-5141.

' -

1

1

M

m

.i

" ¦

'

'
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Accessories, Tires, Parts 104

, 70

Musical Merchandise

.

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

44

Wanted—Livestock

46

Farm Implements

Boats, Motors, Etc.

"^

48

ANTIQUE

Radios, Television

106

Motorcycles, Bicycles

71

Complete New Section

Sewing Machines

$1 19

73

TED MAIER DRUGS

¦

' 7

USED LAMINATED
LIKE NEW. Save 50%
building materials for
Information Tel. (507)

Wanted to Buy
63

CHEVROLET—1944 2-door hardtop, mo.
tor heed not be good. Raymond Hornberg, Tel. 454-5973.
BOAT. TRAILER for I4f boat, minimum
600 lb. capacity, tilt bed. Tel. 452-4170.

HIGHEST PRICES PAID '
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, tildes,
raw furs and wool I

The following 111 Classifications are available to help
you get results on your ads.

T«l. 452-5532

V'^^^^l

Sam Weisman & Sons
;

104 Cub Cadet Gear Drive
107 Cub Cadet Hydro
#60 Riding Mower
Earn $50 or $100 on these
Cadets; Thla special expires
March SI. '
F 656 Gear Tractor
F 828 Gear D
F 1026 D Hydro with Cab
540 Plow ,
535 Plow
370 Disk Harrow, 12 Cut,
18" blades
155 Spreader
275 Spreader
1150 Grinder Mixer
«
*
*
1110 International Pickup
% Ton, 4 speed transmission, V-304 Engine
*
*
*
. 234 Kewanee Disk 13%
Kewanee Chisel Plow
Kewanee Mulcher Packer
GB Front End Loader
E-Z Loader, budget priced
•
*
*

Used Machines

Oliver 88 Tractor
Massey Spreader
John Deere #45 Loader
Johnson Workhorse Loader
?

*

*

All machines on hand and
ready to deliver ,

H | KALMES
NIB Implement
W

*

"7AVV «J«.
II

**

M i nn .
TcF. 6741

Altura,

Hay, Grain, Feed

50

HAYLAGE FOR SALE-SII O hoi unloader, will furnish auoer Into truck. Wayne
Sclimldt, Rt. 3, Wlnonn. Tel. 454-56W.
ADOUT 230 bio square bales of oat straw
nt 35c bale. Tol. Rolllnostono 689-2568
evonlno".
__

l-r-Flowert

1—Funerel Olrectort
>—Lodges, Soelellee
4—Lost and Found
5—Monument!, Memorials
6— Recreation
7—Personals
8—Transportation

GARLAND OATS, from certified seed
1970, Heavy Oood clonn qui*.Illy, tl bu.
Oscar Stavlo / Trempoalonu, Wis.
HAY-35C
4J4-136B,

to

45c,

Arnold

Enpler,

Article* for Sals

Tel,

57

NEEDLES
r-or All M ake s
Ot Record Players

Hardt 's Music Store
un. iiB Piflw e.

9—Air Conditioning, Heating
10—Auto Service, Repairing
11—Auto Storage, Parking
12—Beauty Parlors
13—Building Trades
14—Business Services
IS—Cleaning, Laundering
It—Dressmaking, Sewing
17—Film Developing
1&— Furniture, Repairs
19—Moving, Trucking, Storage
20—Painting, Decorating
21—Plumbing, Roofing
22—Professional Services
JJ—Radio Service
24—Welding, Machine Work
25—Wanted—Business Service

WHY RENT? A person can buy a 2-bedroom Townhouse for the same price
as he can rent an apartment and ttlll
have the tax and equity advantages of
home ownership. Contect Bruce or
Betty McNally, Tel. 454-1059.
PARTLY FURNISHED 1 roomt and bath,
$115 per month. Available April 1. Tel.
Fountain City 487-4051 or 687-4111.
FIFTH E., 400 block . 4 roomt end bath
(1 bedroom), modern, second floor
apartment. Heat and wate r furnished.
Couple only. Two separate entrances,
With garage. $150. Shown by appointment only. Tel. Stan Hardt, 452-2712.

24—Female—Jobs et Interest
27—Male—Jobs et Interest
20—Help—Mali or Female
29—Situations Wanted—Female
20—Situations Wanted—Mala

Apartments, Furnished

ItySTRUCTION-

FURNISHED 1-bedroom mobile home,
for couple, on river, In Buffalo City,
by the week or month. Tel. Cochrane
248-2232.

FINANCIAL-

37—Business Opportunities
38—Insurance
39— Investments
40—Money to Loan
41—Wanted—To Borrow

FULL UPSTAIRS apartment. Everything
furnished Including utilities, front door
entrance, an bus stop, big yard big
garden space If wanted. Available
March 22. 5100 per month. Tal. 452-2092.

LFVESTOCK-

O N E , G I R L to share apartment W. loca•'
tion. Tel, 452-5683 afler 5.

42—Dogs, Pots, Supplies
43—Horses, Cattle, Stock
44—poultry, Eggs, Supplies
45—Veterinarians, Kennels
46—Wanted—Llvetiock

APARTMENT FOR GIRLS for now summer and fall. Tel. 452-1036.

FARM AND GARDEN-

THREE-ROOM apartment,
Tel. 454-4863.

47—Farm, Dairy Products
48— Farm Implements
49—Fertilizer, Sod
50—Hay, Grain, Feed
(1-Hunllng, Fishing Privileges
52—Logs, Posts, Lumber
53—Seeds, Nursery Stock
54—Wanted—Farm Produce

no students,

WINONA MANOR. 1 and 2 glrlt needed
to shara deluxe furnished apartments.
Tel. Mri. Schernocker, 452-3154.
WANTED-4 college girls for 2 epartments available t block from State
College April 1. JIM ROBB REALTY,
an affiliate of Robb Brot, Store Inc.
and Robb Motors, Inc. Tel. 454-5870
until 5 p,m.

HOME AND BUS1NESS-

54—Antiques, Coins , Stamps
57—Articles for Sale '
SB—Auction Sales
59—Baby Merchandise
40—Books, Periodicals
tl—Building Materials
62—Business Equipment
63—Coal, wood, Other Fuel
44— Furniture, Rugs, Linoleum
45—Good Things to Eat
44— Guns, Sporting Goods
47—Household Articles
60—Jewelry, Watches, Dlemonds
49—Machinery and Tools
70—Musical Merchandise
71—Radios, Television
72— Refrigerators
73—Sowing Machines
74—Specials at the Stores
75— Stoves, Furnaces, Parts
74—Swaps
77—Typewriters
78—Vacuum Cleaners
79-Washlng, Ironing Machines
80—Wearing Apparel, Furs
81-Wanted-To Buy

TWO-ROOM apartment, »J5, Includes utilities, Acorn Motel, Minnesota City. Tel.
489-2150.
FOUR foroo rooms and bath. Alter t,
264 W, 7th. No phone calls.

BRAND NEW

COMPLETELY FURNISHED
1-BEDROOM APARTMENTS. INQUIRE
KEY APARTMENTS,
1752 W. BROADWAY.

Business Places for Rent

i^^XLKlH

Available Now

63 W. 2nd
79 W. 2nd
5» W. 3rd
6(1 W. 3rd
120 Main St.
Housing & Redevelopment
Authority, Tol. 454-4624 .

82—Hotels, Tourlita Places
B3—Meals, Relreihments
84—Rooms for Children
85— Rooms Wllh Meals
84— Rooms Without Meals
87—Rooms for Housekeeping
80—Summer Resorts
89—Wanted—Roomi, Meals

RENTALS—

Wanted fo Rent

90—Apartmenfi, Flats
91—Apartments Furnished
92—Business Places for Rent
93—Farms, Land for Rent
94—Oarages for Rant
91—Houses for Rent
94—Wanled-To Rent

Farms, Land for Sal*
" ¦

¦

'

'

.

¦

Imdd^m

I li R£ALTOR
lilQ c-iHTen1
LET'S THINK
TOGETHER

1. Is now a good time
to buy?
2. Will interest rates
go down?
8. Will the price of
homes go up ?
The answer to your questions may be right here,
Drop in and talk over your
Real Estate problems with
our well informed staff .
Tel. 452-5351
AFTER HOURS CALL:
Laura Fisk
452-2118
Myles Petersen ... 452-4009
Laura Satka
452-7622

Trucks, Tractors, Trailers 108

08
:

;

NICE OH-acre farm near Nodlne, with
8ood buildings. Spring possession. S34,00, DILL CORNFORTH REALTY, LaCrescent, Minn. Tel. e?5-2I0ii.
FARMS - FARMS - FARMS
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
Osseo, Wis.
Tel. Office 697-3459
' Wt buy, wo sell, we trede.
Tel. Res. 495-31S7
140-ACRB' dairy farm, 100 tillable, new
I4x«0' silo wllh unloader, new barn
clonner, now milk house, pole barn and
olhor buildings. 4-bedroom house. Near
539,500,
Priced
el only
Rldnewny,
TOWN «. COUNTRY REAL ESTATE,
Tel, 454-3741 or 454 1474.

3739. y

FORD—196B Series 350 1-ton, 12' stake
rack, hoist, 360 V-8 engine. 25,000 actual
miles. Tel. Plainview 534-2665.
FORD-1967 F-IQO, V-S, 3-speed. Tel. Dakota X3-6236.
CAMPER TOP—factory built I year old.
Tel. Arcadia, Wis. 323-3090.
USED HUTCHINSON 800O lb. equalizer
axle, complete with dual wheels and
tires, size 6.50x16 6-ply*. Land , O'Lakea
Milk S, Ice Cream Oepf., 1555 W. Howard. - .

Special Buys On
INTERNATIONAL
Scouts to Semi-Diesels
15 New & Used Units
HOUSTON AUTO SALES
Houston, Minn.
Tel. 898-3838

Used Cars

CAMARO, 1971; 1965 Chevrolet, I cylinder, automatic) 1970 Nova 4-door, (
cylinder. Inquire MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK.
CHEVROLET." — 1965 4-door, standard
transmission and overdrive, 283, V-8.
$500. John Lambert, Trempealeau. Tel.
539-3585.
PERFECT FOR Sprlno-1951 Ford Falrlane convertible, 332 4-barrel, 3-speed
floor shift, good tires and 2 new rear
snow tires. Make en offer. Tel. . 43279413. ' .' . ' .
PLAIN LOANS for fancy cars! Compare
our rates, consider our terms. It's possible that It could take a little longer
than |ust a few minutes to secure an
Auto Loan but we make It as easy as
possible.
MERCHANTS
NATIONAL
BANK.

USED SCOUT

1967 FITLL TOP, 4x4 drive,
V-8 engine, 3-speed transmission, front bucket seats,
rear seat, radio. Complete
with NEW IH 6*^ ft. hydraulic lift snow plow ,
19,000 miles,
A-l condition ........ $2395,

WINONA TRUCK
SERVICE
110

JUNK CARS, tractors and trucks. Tel.
454-2988 after 3 p.m. :

Mobile Hornet, Trailers

111

SCHULT — 1968, 2 bedrooms, 12'x50', furnished, carpeted, good condition. Set up
at Green Terrace Park. $3,250. Tel.

' 454-2625.

MOBILE HOME TOWING. ICC license,
Minn., Wis. Dale Bublltz, Tel. 452-9418.
STAR 10'x55' ; 2 bedrooms, all furnished,
ready to move In at trailer court, Lewlston; 12'x60' Cetrolter, 1970 model, 2
bedrooms,
2 miles from Lewlston , like
.
new, oil furnace. Alex Siebenaler, Tel,
Lewiston 2691.

mWMM
®_AvWWmremw
The ONLY MLS Realtors
in Fillmore , Houston or
Winona Counties . . .
La Crescent
Cornforth Realty
Lewiston
Richter Realty
Tel. (Lewiston) 3281
Winona
Gate City Agency Inc.
Tel. 454-1570
Tel. 452-2551

Town & Country Real
Estate
/
Tel. 454-3741

HILTO N 12x60', 1966 Model, completely
furnished, air conditioned, very good
condition. Tel. 452-3554.
.
ARE YOU Interested In a new mobile
home this year? Now Is the time to
order that home. J.A.K.'s MOBILE
HOMES also has a limited number of
lots available In the new Lake Village
Mobile Home Park In Goodview. Reserve yours now. Contact J.A.K's MO. BILE HOMES at Nelson, Wis. or tei.
452-3754 Winona evenings for Information.
Many homes fo choose from at
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES

Hwy. 14-61 E. Winona.

Tel. 452-427*

~
CAMPERS BY COLEMAN
THE greatest name In the outdoors, Rent¦
. : al units start at $55 per week. Get your
reservation In early.
BEE JAY'S CAMPER SALES
3648 W. 6th
Tel. 452-4529
Open evenings and Sat.

J .A K/S

Hwy

PRE-SPRING
SPECIALS
SAVE $200

'68 CHEVROLET
Bel Air

4 door sedan, tu-tone, Silver
with black top, matching
black interior, power steering, power brakes, FACTORY AIR, radio, heater,
whitewalls. Drive this one
today.
WAS $1795

Now $1595
'67 CHEVROLET
Caprice

2 door hardtop, light blue
with matching blue interior,
285 V-8 engine, power steering, power brakes, radio,
heater, whitewalFs. A very
clean car. Drive this one
today.
WAS $1695

Now $1495

Buick - Olds - GMC - Opel
Tel. 452-3660
Open Friday Nights

J5

MOBILE HOMES
Nelson, Wit.

homes, Hilton, Buddy and North American. TOWN & COUNTRY, Hwy. 43 at
Sugar Loal. Tel. 454-5287 or 454-1476.

MOBILE HOMES for sale. Completely
set up, on tots, ready to move In. Excellent financing.
12'x68' Marshfield, 1969 model, furnished
10'xSO' Hilton, newly carpeted
12*x65' Hallmark, 1970 model
12'x64' Hillcrest, 1969 model
TOWN 8. COUNTRY MOBILE HOMES
Herb Gunderson, Tel. 454-5287
Nora Heinlen, Tel, 452-3175

Auction Sales
ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER, City and state licensed
and bonded. Rt. 3, Winona. Tel. 4524980.
~~
"
FREDDY FRICKSON
Auctioneer
Will handle all sizes and kind* ot
auctions.
Tel. Dakota 643-6143

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service
Everett J. kohner

Winona, Tel 452-7814

Jim Papenfuss, Dakota

Tel. 451-2972

MAR. 16-Tues. 1 p.ni. 4 miles N.E . of
Alma, Wis. Lester Jost, owneri Helke
5. Zeck, auctioneers/ Northern Inv. Co.,
clerk.
MAR. 17-Wed. 12:30 p.m. / On Best
Main St. In Arcadia, Wis. Btnuso
Implement, owner/ Alvln Kohner, auc
tloneor/ Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
MAR. 20-Sat.. 11:30 a.m. 4 miles S. of
Dover, Minn. Tllmon (Tim) 8, Marie
Larsen, owners; Alvln Kohner, auctioneer/ Thorp Sales Corp., clerk,
MAR 20-Sat. 12:30 p.m. 4 mllei W, end
1 mile N, of Elgin, Minn. Edward P.
Mlckow, owner/ Maas 8. Maas, auctioneers / First Nafl. Bank , Plainview,
clerk.
MAR. 20-Sat. 9:30 i.m.Hi mllea S.W.
of La Crescent, Minn., on Co, Rd, 25,
then 3 miles S.W. on Tschumper Ridge
Road. John H. Miller Estate, owners;
Horlhan 8. Schroeder,
aucflonoera/
Thorp Sales Corp., clerk.
MAR. 20— Sat. 11 a.m. 7 miles S. of Durand , Wis, Richard Kuhn, owner/ Francis Werloln, auctioneer; Northern Inv,
Co., clerk,

LATE MODELS
1970 FORD Galaxie 500 4-door hardtop
1969 FORD Galaxie 500 2-door hardtop
1969 BUICK Le Sabre 4-door
1969 FORD Fairlane 500 4-door
1969 FORD Galaxie 500 4-door
1969 FORD Galaxie 500 4-door hardtop
1969 FORD LTD 4-dodr hardtop
1969 FORD Country Sedan Wagon
1968 FORD Galaxie 500 4-door
(2) 1968 CHEVROLET Impala 4-door hardtop s
1968 CHRYSLER Newport 4-door
(2) 1968 PONTIAC Bonneville wagons
1968 PLYMOUTH Fury IH Wagon
1968 FORD L.T.D. 4-door .
l00% Warranty on '67 & Newer
59 Cars in Stock

Winona Realty
Tel 454-5141
Coll any of the above MLS
Realtors who will gladly
handle any of your real estate problems.
Trl-County Multiple Listing
Service of Southeastern
Minnesota Inc.

Priced at $5300. Earl Nottleman, Tel.
454-1317.

CHRYSLER — 1969 Newport, power
brakes, power steering, air. Excellent LAST . CHANCE to get In on winter dlscondition. 3745 W. 4th or Tel. 452-3482.
counts) 12, 14 and 24' wide mobile
CHEVELLE-1968 Super Sport ; 396 and
4-speed, excellent condition. Tel. 452, «82.
•¦

T§IS£SIF#»
f

|^ AUCIy lO^l
.
rgsaasEs^ssssaa^^

your Country Style Dealer
Ford-Mercury-Lincoln — Miracle Mali
Open Mon.-Wed.-Frl. Nights
Tol. 454-5170

J

Located 4 miles West and 1 mile North of Elgin, Minn

I
8;

SATUR DAY, MARCH 20

I

STARTS AT 12:30 P.M. SHARP.
is 25 Holstein Heifers
& Steers, 8-12 mo." old; 15 Sows, bred;
I
20
Feeder
Pigs;
1968
International Farmall "Gas TraoI tor,
Model 544; McCormick Tractor; Model M; McCorI
mick Tractor , Super H; 1968 Owatonna Grinder-Mixer
I
I Mill, Model 95; McCormick Combine, Model 64, with
motor; New Holland Hay Baler, Model 270, PTO; McCor|
I mick 2-row Mounted Corn Picker, Model 2MH; 1968 InterI national Pickup, V-8, Series 1200; J3>. Double Disk Grain
I Drill, 10'; McCormick 3-bottom Plow, 14", on rubber ;
I McCormick Wheel Type Tandem Disk, 7'; McCormick
I 4-section Rotary Hoe; Lindsay 4-section Trailer Drag, on
rubber ; J.D. 4-row Corn Planter, Model 490; 1968 Inter|
I national Side Mounted Power Mower; New Holland 5-bar
Elevator, -40', PTO ;
I Side Delivery Rake; 1970 Owatonna
|
McCormick Hydraulic Loader; (4) Rubber Tired Wagons;
Other machinery and tools.
;
|
EDWARD P7¦ MICKOW, OWNER
I
¦

i
!
I
I
1
1
1
1
|
1
1
1
|
1
1
I
1

J
I

MAAS & MAAS,,AUCTIONEERS
FIRST NATIONAL BANK, PLAINVIEW, CLERK

i
|

|

ANOTHERjJ JHORP^AUCTION

I
[

SAT., AAAR. 2Q
9:30 AAA.

h '

65 Laird St. . Tel. 452-4738

109

WALZ

86 The Gordon Agency Inc.

THREg-FOUR-bedroom house , responsible party, references furnished. Tel,
454-3450 after 4 p,m. Mon. through Frl.

'

:
|
j ^ BOB

02 Td. (La Crescent) 895-2106

OFFICES FOR RENT on. the Plaia.
Stlrnemsn • Selover Co., Tal, 452-4347.

ROOMS AND MEALS—

103—Cabins— Resorts
104—Accesiorloi, Tires , Parts
105—Autos, Trucks for Hire
106—Boats, Motors Accessories
107—Motorcycles, Bicycles
I07A—Snowmobiles
I0J— Trucks, Tractors, trailers
lot-Used Cars
11 o—Wanted—Automobiles
HI—Mobile Homos—Trailers

91

APARTMENT for rent for girls. 47VS W.
Howard. $45 month. All utilities furnished. Tel. 454-3005.

31—Beauty Culture
32—correspondence courses
33—Instruction Classes
34—Private Instruction
35—Technical Instruction
15—Wanted—Instruction

AUTOMOTIVE—

86

FOUR ROOMS and bath on second floor,
all utilities furnished. Tel. 452-9287 for
appointment.

EMPLOYMENT-

97—Business Properly lor Sala
98—Farms, Land for Sale
99—Houses for Sala
100—Lots for Sala
101—Sale or Rent) Exchange
102-Wantod-Roal Estate

TOWN I, COUNTRY REAL ESTATE
Office, Tel. 454-3741.
Evenings, Nora Heinlen, Tel.
452-3175; Mirk Zimmerman 454-1476.

For fast, dependable
FULLTIME SERVICE
ROOMS for men. Tel. 452-485*.
Selling or Buying
ROOMS FOR RENT, kitchen privileges.
FarmSj homes or commercial
Tel. 452-7033.
property, call
Apartments, Flats
90
GENE KARASCH, Realtor
601 Main St.
THREE ROOMS and bath, upstairs. ReOffice 454-4196
frigerator and stove furnished. Wall-to" wall carpeting. Tel. 454-2756 after I
.
Home 454-5809

'Cards of Thanks '
In Memoriam

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE—

INCORPORATED
450. W. Srd ,
Tel. 452-5847

Rooms Without Meals

SERVICES-

PAY DAY
SPECIAL

sippi. Low down payment. J12,900.

RANCH STYLE—3-bedroom home overlooking golf course, large lot. Immediate possession. Excellent terms available. South of Winona In country. $17,.
¦ :
500. MLS 270

WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON 8. METAL
CO. pays highest prices for terap Iron,
metals and raw fur.
Closed Saturdays
222 W. 2nd
Tel. 452-2047

WANT AD
DIRECTORY

TRANSFER SYSTEMS
Permanent or portable.
Id's Refrigeration & Dairy Supplies

81

TWIN BED mattresses; or twin beds, If
' - '.'necessary;. Tel. 452-2579.

BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and en]oy the
conifort ot automatic personal care,
Keep-full service—complete burner care
end furnace cleaning Budget service.
Order today from JOJWICK FUEL &
OIL CO., 901 E. 8th. Tel. 452-3402.

FITZGERALD SURGE
Salet & Service
Lewlston, Minn.
Tel. 6201

¦

Want To Buy. Sell Or Trade?

No Telephone Orders
Will Be Taken

Coal, Wood/ Other Fual

77

PLYMOUTH — 1964 Valiant convertible,
Standard 6, good running, $195. No. 1,
West End Trailer Court. Tel. 452-3232

TYPEWRITERS and adding machines
C. SHANK
WILLYS JEEP—1946, has plow end metal GREEN TERRACE Mobile' . ,'Homes.' Infor rent or sale. Low rates. Try us
552 E, 3rd
cab, ! good condition. Tel. 454-4544,
for ell your office supplies, desks,
vader, 14x55', completely set up on
files or office chairs. LUND OFFICE IN DRESBACH-Dakota area, 3-bedroom
choice lot No. 26. Includes sklrtlns,
DODGE—1957
Vi-ton pickup, good condiSUPPLY CO., 119 tenter St. Tel. 4521-*tory with drive-In basement, carpetsteps, washer and dryer hookup. Ready
tion, no rust. Dick Oznriun, Tel. 45*
to live In, less than 6 months old.
5222... '.y ,y. •,
ing. On beautiful lot overlooking Missis-

May Be Paid at

RAFTERSI
or morel Other
sale, For more
589-0341.

155 B. 4th

Typewriters

TED MAIER DRUGS

TD 6 International cat with 8' angle
blade; self-propelled Case 660 10' combine, robot control , cab, hume reel,
with or without cornhead. Very good
condition. Tel. Centerville, Wis. 539-3585.

DISCONTINUED IHC rear entry: cabs,
1970, H through 560, now S395; 1971
models, $495. Roger's Cab, Rt. 4, Rochester. Tel. 282-8874.

. 7.

D A I LY N E W S
SUBSCRIPTIONS

FORD TRACTOR and blade* saw rig
for John Deere A or B; stanchions and
steer frames; pump lack, S10) 6 pairs
of double : acting hlngss; 3 boart.
Tel. Dakota 643-6236.

- COCKSHUTT 40 tractor with live riydreu.
lie and PTO, full comfort cab, set of
chains, exceptionally good tires. Alton
Balk, Alma, Wis.; Tel, 608-685-4985.

7MA1L

¦

Hire the Vet !

FORD—1964 Falcon 4-door, excellent con.
dltlon, $450. Tel. 452-6706. 1516 W. 10th.

107 Wanted—Automobiles

/ Natural:Vitamins

Vitamin C-Ascorbic Acid

108

-
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|SALE SITE: Located 3% miles SW of LA CRESCENT,
|MN. on County Road 25, then 3 miles Southwest on
|
Tschumper Rid ge Road, or 1 mile North of Hokah on
|Highway 16, then 3 miles Northwest on County Road 21,
I then 1 milte North on Tschumper Ridge Road or 6 miles
I East on County Road 21 to Tschumper Ridge Road, then
1 1 mile North . Watch for the Thorp auction arrows. Lunch
|by St. Peter's parish in Hokah.

; '

I' :: -:::>- - - * - =
Farm to be

REAL ESTATE

offered for sale at 12 Noon. If yOu are
I
p interested in the farm real estate and would like to look
|over the property before the auction please contact
|James M. Miller, Administrator or Milo J. Runningen,
I La Crescent, Minn. Farm real estate sale is subject to
I approval of the Judge of probate Court Farm consists
of . 110 acres, 60 acres of good tillable work land with
|
I the balance of 50 acres in woods and open pasture. New
Road has been built to be black topped in near future
|
I to within % mile of property. Bus route past the door.
I Home is Vk; story with 5 bedrooms, a large kitchen,
I large combination dining and Eying room, full bath, and
1 full basement with oak hardwood floors throughout.
I Beautiful valley view. Heated by new oil furnace. Barn
I with stanchions for 23 cows and 5 large calf pens. Madi1 son silo 12 by 30 with 5» pit, Combination garage and
I tool shed. Double corricrib, nog house with cement feedI ing floor, all buildings were freshly painted last Fall.

[

28 HEA& OF UYESTOCK

j

FARM MAeHINERY

I
'

MISCELLANEOUS EQUIPMENT

Brown Swiss cows, dry, to be fresh by sale
I 3—young
I date; Brown Swiss heifer just fresh; Holstein cow just
|fresh and milking good; Brown Swiss 1st calf heifer
I fresh Feb. 1; 5-Brown Swiss 2nd calf heifers, fresh
|within ihe last 2 months; 2—Holstelns fresh in December,
% milking good; 10—Brown Swiss cows, freshened in Fall,
1 mliking good and bred back ; 2—18 mOnth old Brown
Brown Swiss bull out
I Swiss heifers, open; 18, month old at
Houston, All cattle
I of the Guy Smith and Boldt h^d
are
TB
and
Bangs
tested
for
Interstate
shipment.
I
I H Farmall tractor, overhauled Fall 1970 good rubber,
I real good condition; 350 IHC. good condition, live PTO;
I 12.4x38 tractor , chains, real good; 1959 Ford baler, good
|
condition; New Holland PTO tractor spreader, real good;
|
IHC 250 corn planter with fertilizer attachment on rubber;
IHC semi-mounted PTO power mower; New Holland
I
I 56 roller bar side delivery rake, real good; Kewanee
I 500 D.C. corn and grain elevator, like new, PTO driven
1 with telescopic spout and 7' hopper; IHC 8* grain drill oh
& rubber with grass seeder attachment, real good; 2 row
I IHC cultivator to fit 350 Farmall; John Deere 45 loader
1 with brackets to fit 350 Farmall; New Idea 21 2-row
I mounted corn picker with brackets for MTA Farmall;
1 IHC rubber roll hay conditioner on rubber, real good;
li HIC 8' ground driven grain binder; 6 ton Minnesota wide
If track wagon on rubber; rubber tired narrow tread wagon;
7x14 bale rack ; wood double wagon box with shoveling
|
board .
|
i Heat Houser to fit H Farhiall; 2 wheel trailer with 4x8
I wood box, 5' rack; tractor weed sprayer 25' hose; HomeI lite chain saw XLlfl; power lawn mower, 22" self propi polled; garden tiller; grain sacks; burlap sacks; fanning
I mill; wheelbarrow; duplex pump jack with 1 HP motor;
I 2 battery electric fencers: 200 electric fence posts; 50
I 5%' U posts; emery wheel with electric motor; grinding
I stone; 250 gallon gas tank ; cattle dehorner ; barbed wire;
|
2 rolls snow fence; pile lumber; 25—4^"x6' treated cedar
posts; cyclone seeders; round steel hog feeder ; a lot of
|
|
smalt hand tools, forks, shovels, and other small miscelI laneous tools too numerous to mention. GUNS: 22 calibre
& repeater rifle; 16 gauge single shot shotgun .
I DAIRY EQUIPMENT: 2 Surge seamless milker buckets;
I Surge SP-2 milker pump; % inch pipeline for 23 cows;
I Master Bilt 6 can side opening milk cooler, spray type;
|j strainer; milk pails; McCormick Deering cream separator; other miscellaneous dairy equipment. FEED: 750
|
\ bushels ear corn; 100 bushels oats; 950 bales old hay ;
|
1600 bales 1970 hay ; 600 bales straw; 10' haylage in 12'
% silo,
I TRUCKS-CARS: 1907 Ford "250" VA ton pickup, 4 speed
;| transmission, overload springs, V-8 352 cubic inch motor,
I with stock rack , 6 ply tires In front and 8 ply new mud
|and snow tires in rear , real good condition ; 1968 Ford
l\ Galaxie 500, 2 door hardtop, 22,000 miles, power steering,
I power disc brakes, 390 cubic inch motor, new rubber .
HOUSEHOLD GOODS AND ANTIQUES
%
\ 15 cubic foot MW deep freeze; Westinghouse frost free
| refrigerator , real good ; Monarch apartment size 4 burner
| electric range, real good: Favorite wood range with
1 warming oven and reservoir; chrome kitchen table with
I 6 chairs ; Maytag wringer washer, real good; Electro*
f Lux vacuum cleaner ; bedroom set with matching chest
| and dresser with vanity stool; Oak high back bedroom
\ set with dresser and matching nlRht stand ; walnut bed ;
I 2 iron beds; Westinghouse . 21" TV; chest of drawers ;
I 7 wood chairs ; 2 burner hot plate; Coronado oil stove;
electric space heater; miscellaneous fruit jars, crocks
| and utensils. ANTIQUES: cutter for 1 horse hitch ; wine
I press ; cabbage cutter; kerosene lamps; mantel clock;
2 wo<>d rockers; wood chair and rooker set; copper
|
boiler; library table ; 1910 New Home sewing machine
|
|and cabinet; flat Irons; 2 water cooled gas engines;
I cook kettle; round oak table; china hutch ; buffet ; 2 wood
I high chairs; 3 trunks; apple peeler; coffee grinder ; hand
f. razor straps and straight edges ; radio stand. For more
I information contact tho Thorp office in Rochester, MN .
;| 507-28B-4041.
THORP ON • THE • SPOT CREDIT
.jj Sale managed by Milo J. Runningen , La descent, MN.
507-895-2600. Auctioneers Charlie Horihan and Donald
|
'f t. Schroeder.
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By Roy Cnn«

BUZZ SAWYER

By Chester Gould

DICK TRACY
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By Mdrt Walk«r

BEETLE BAILEY

By Chick Young

BtONDIE

LI'L ABNER

ByAl Capp

By Gordon Bess

REDEYE

STEVE CANYON

By Mllfon Canniff

APARTMENT 3-0

By Alex Kotzky

REX MORGAN,M.D.

BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH

By Fred Laswell

TIGER

By Dal Curtis

NANCY

By Bud Blak*»

THE WIZARD OF ID

By Parker and Hart

By Emi» Budimlller
DENNIS THE MENACE

GRIN AND BEAR IT
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By Saunders and Ernst
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'I WAVENY SEEN DERMIS m

WEEKEND. YOUDONt SUPWSE,..?*

'No

SUCH LUCK .*

".. .And youinfantry tourists will take the next bus to
Pingh Pongh where you'll mingle with the population.
until th*tank outfit tourUti drift bu"
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